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Electronic diving sets take Navy down to record levels

NEW HI-TECH diving sets have been devel-
oped to make the Royal Navy's mine clear-
ance divers the best equipped in the world.

The new sets will almost double depth limits, and a tri-
als team has already broken the RN record for a self-con-
tained dive by reaching 86 metres.

350 fewer
crew for
new LPDs

ENTRY into service of the two
new assault ships ordered to
replace the veteran vessels
HMS Fearless and Intrepid
will mean a manpower saving
of 350 officers and men.

In announcing the £450 million
order on July 18, Defence
Secretary Michael Portillo said the
ships, of similar size and capability
to Fearless and Intrepid, wi l l have
a ship's company of just over 320
each.

The older vessels have a com-
plement of 550 each, including 50
officers. The new ships will he
designed to have 20 per cent of
their accommodation capable of
female occupation.

The order has been placed with
GEC Marine, and the ships - to be

• Turn to back page

Eight of the electronically
controlled sets will be deliv-
ered in February, and eventu-
ally the Navy will have 240 of
them. Known as the CDBA
(Clearance Diving Breathing
Apparatus), the equipment
has been developed by Carlton
Technologies Inc., an
American subsidiary of the
British aerospace conglomer-
ate Cobham pic.

Using the sets, Royal Navy
divers will be able to deal with
magnetic and acoustic mines lying
on the seabed as deep as 90m. The
depth limit of the set currently in
service is just 54m.

Superior
The CDBA is derived from the

standard set in service with the US
Navy, but experts believe that new
developments have made the
British variant far superior.

The Royal Navy divers operate
under strict safety regulations, but
the present equipment is modified
from an oxygen design which
entered service in the Second
World War. Following a c r i t i ca l

• Turn to page 9

Red sails
in the

This picture was taken during trials with
the new diving set, and shows the back-
up system developed during the tests.

A BOND Super Puma helicopter
brings some colour into HMS
Somerset's sea trials as it
approaches for a transfer of Flag
Officer Sea Training staff.

The Somerset has started her Part IV
trials after being accepted into service
in May. Earlier she spent a weekend in

Falmouth after a shakedown period.
She then undertook two weeks of pre-

liminary safety training under POST
before returning to Devonport for the
commissioning of her weapons and sen-
sor systems.

Somerset is due to be commissioned
in September and will resume her sea tri-
als in October before becoming fully

operational the following month.
Two-year-old Robert Markland has

became the first child to be christened in
the ship.

The ceremony meant that Robert, the
son of CPOMEA(L) David Markland and
his wife Susan, became the first to have
his name engraved inside the rim of the
ship's bell.
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Chatham sailors restore Crimea memorial
A MEMORIAL at Sevastopol
marking the site of a cemetery
for British forces who died in
the Crimean War has been
repaired and tidied up - by the
Royal Navy.

Work on the memorial was car-
ried out by 15 volunteers from the
frigate HMS Chatham, making a
"Partnership for Peace" visit to
Odessa in the now independent
republic of Ukraine.

The work party had been flown
from Odessa with the Commander
UK Task Group, Rear Admiral
Alan West. While he met the
Commander-in-Chicf of the
Ukrainian navy and the Deputy
Defence Minister, the sailors were
armed with hoes, picks and shovels
to get the memorial ship shape.

The cemetery for those who died
during the siege of Sevastopol in

1854-55 was destroyed during the
German siege of the port in the
Second World War, and the memo-
rial was built by the local authori-
ties just five years ago. It records
the names of the British regiments
and ships which took part in the
earlier conflict.

As a final tribute before leaving,
Admiral West laid flowers at the
obelisk in the centre of the memo-
rial.

Earlier the Chatham, at the end
of an eight-month deployment
spent mainly on Gulf patrol, visited
Varna in Bulgaria and Constanta in
Rumania before arriving at
Odessa.

There, sailors found that they
had instantly become millionaires -
Ukrainian rouble millionaires, that
is, each million equalling £4, the
price of three beers.

During the two days that

Campbeltown
in the lead

HMS Campbeltown leads
the ships of Standing Naval
Force Atlantic during an
exercise off Puerto Rico.

Currently under the com-
mand of a British officer -
Commodore Andrew Gough
- SNFL was sailing line
astern through a cleared

channel in a simulated mine-
field. At the helm of the
Campbeltown was the ship's
Commanding Officer, Capt
Adrian Johns.

As part of the exercise the
Type 22 frigate fired a
Seawolf missile at a towed
target.

Picture: LA(PHOT) Mark Hipkin.

Rethink on
POW pay
deductions

MONEY DEDUCTED from the pay of thousands of prisoners
of war in 1939-45 may be refunded if a new Ministry of Defence
review finds in their favour.

Up to 50 per cent of the pay of
10,500 officers and 4,000 "protect-
ed personnel" - medical service
staff and padres - was deducted in
Britain during their captivity. It

Chatham

its Victory
A FOUR-TON model of HMS
Victory has arrived at
Chatham Historic Dockyard,
54 years after it was built to
star in a film about Nelson.

The 25ft long model was de-
rigged and brought across the
Atlantic by cargo vessel.
Restoration of the masts and
other work is expected to be fin-
ished for its public debut in this
country - on Trafalgar Day,
October 21.

The model was built for the
1941 film Lady Hamilton, made in
Hollywood and starring Laurence
Olivier and Vivien Leigh. It was
eventually given to the USN
Training Center in San Diego
where it was on display until the
centre closed.

The model was put into the
hands of the RN Association
branch at Long Beach, who decid-
ed to give it to Chatham after an
approach by the historic dockyard.

was done on the assumption that
Germany and Italy had been abid-
ing by the Geneva Convention and
paying prisoners a wage compara-
ble to that received by their own
Servicemen.

However, enemy countries did
not pay prisoners regularly, if at
all, and German payment was in
virtually worthless camp marks.

Now, following a long campaign
by the National Ex-Prisoners of
War Association, the Government
is setting up a review headed by
Earl Howe, Parliamentary Under-
secretary for Defence.

Interest
Mr Graham King, spokesman

for the NEPOWA said: "At the
end of the war anyone who had
had his pay deducted and had not
received proper pay from the
enemy could get a refund, but
there was a general lack of infor-
mation and many did not apply."

Mr King assesses that the
Treasury saved £1 million in 1945-
46 by not refunding pay deductions
of POWs returning from Europe.
The Association would like to see
the money refunded with interest
to the ex-Service people involved,
or to the next of kin of those who
have died.

Non-commissioned Servicemen
were not entitled to enemy pay and
had no money deducted. Neither
did those who were captured by
the Japanese.

Chatham was in the Ukrainian port
she was visited by thousands of the
public, and on her last evening
there the Ukrainian armed forces
band played on the promenade
overlooking the ship.

On the steps
of Ukraine

DESCENDING the Potemkin
steps in Odessa, an Honour
Guard from HMS Chatham
returns to the ship after tak-
ing part in a ceremony to
pay tribute to the Ukraine's
Unknown Sailor. The flight,
which leads from the port
to the city, is closely asso-
ciated with the unsuccess-
ful 1905 revolution during
which the sailors of the
Russian warship Potemkin
mutinied. The steps were
immortalised in a famous
sequence from Sergei
Eisenstein's film Battleship
Potemkin made in 1925.

Picture: PO(PHOT) Fez Parker

Commons vote for plan with extra safeguards

ARBITRATION PLEDGE
OVER MQs SELL-OFF

A VOTE in the House of
Commons has backed
Government plans to trans-
fer the married quarters
estate to private ownership.

The go-ahead was given
after the announcement by the
Defence Secretary of addition-
al safeguards for residents,
including an independent arbi-
tration system over site rede-
velopment proposals.

The vote removes the last stum-
bling block in the way of the pro-
posed sale which has generated
months of controversy. As report-
ed by Navy News in January, the
deal would involve 60,000 homes in
England and Wales, 12,000 of
which are vacant.

During July a statement by the
Chiefs of Staff backed the pro-
posed sale, and in a letter to occu-
piers, Defence Secretary Michael
Portillo stressed that the plan
would enable the Ministry of
Defence to spend £100 million on
upgrading the homes, many of
which are in poor condition.

The MOD would have a 200-
year lease on the estate, the buyers
having limited rights - "very tightly
controlled" - to apply for redevel-
opment of sites after the first 25
years. The buyers could also pro-
pose a swop which would give the

The new conditions
THREE additional safeguards were announced by the
Defence Secretary during the Commons debate on the
proposed sale of Service homes.

when an exchange option is proposed by the buyer and meets
all the criteria for a swop to an area with equivalent amenities
such as schools, shops, doctors, etc, families will be consulted
before a decision is reached. And should there be disagreement
there will be a "back stop" safeguard of independent arbitration.

In addition-, the quality as well as the availability of schools will
be taken into consideration.

Mr Portillo also said that notice of application by the owner for
redevelopment of any site would be extended from 21 months to
four years and would be accompanied by a two-year rent-free
period to compensate MOD.

MQs within military bases will be immune from redevelopment.

them an MQ site in exchange for
an alternative where the homes
and amenities would have to be at
least as good.

Mr Portillo reiterated the
Ministry's pledge that occupiers
would continue to deal with the
MOD's Defence Housing Agency,
not the owner. Charges would con-
tinue to be set by the Armed
Forces Pay Review Body without
any link to the sale.

The buyers would have no day-
to-day role in the management of
the estate and would not even be
allowed to visit sites without giving
notice and being escorted.

"Where we have surplus houses,
the DHE and the three Services
will be working together to identify
groups of quarters that can be
released, to prevent problems
which arise when individual quar-
ters within patches are let to civil-
ian tenants," said Mr Portillo.

"I have made clear all along that
the sale will go ahead only on the
right terms; terms which satisfy
legitimate concerns and interests.
We are committed to ensuring that
Service families are properly and
fairly housed.

"The Chiefs of Staff and I
believe that the sale of the estate,

The Fleet Air Arm sail into town . . . Airmen from RN air station Yeovilton arrive at Earls Court to put
their Sea Harrier FA2 on display at the Royal Tournament. Picture: PO(PHOT) Fez Parker.

while retaining the DHE for its
management, givies us the right
basis for real improvements in
Service housing which are long
overdue."

Commodore Bob Turner, the
Navy's Director of Service
Conditions, told Navy News that he
understands the concerns of some
families - mainly in the Army - but
believes they are unfounded.

"The DHE, not the buyer, con-
trols the retained estate, and it i:;
the DHE, like Naval Housing
before them, who must manage the
day-to-day running of the family
quarters estate, and target
resources more effectively."

Commodore Turner, whose staff
have been representing the Navy in
MOD deliberations, said the
Agency was making good progress
towards a genuinely customer-cen-
tred approach and the application
of "appropriate" civilian practice.

Study group
"For example, they are estab-

lishing a study group to examine
specifically the juxtaposition of
serving and civilian personnel, a
well known issue as seen in the
shrinkage of the Rowner estate at
Gosport over many years."

He said that since the formation
of the DHE in April, his staff and
the Second Sea Lord's Personal
Liaison Team had received
favourable comments on the man-
agement of married quarters.

He was confident that needs
were being met, although there was
still scope for further improve-
ment.

Navy drops
its guard

WITH 700 Naval personnel
committed to The Royal
Tournament this year, some-
thing had to give - and it was
the 96-strong Royal Guard.

Instead, the Queen's route into
Earls Court was lined by the
sailors and Royal Marines who
would be taking part in the arena
displays.

A spokeswoman for the
Ministry of Defence said that as
the Royal Navy was this year's lead
Service, it was thought to be more
important to keep the RN partici-
pation in the show at a high level
rather than muster 96 personnel
to train for two weeks to provide a
guard.

"The Queen was informed and
fully approved," she said.



Agencies go
for people
power
A NEW Defence Agency to ensure enough Naval
manpower is fully trained, available and effectively
deployed in peracetime was launched last month by
Parliamentary Under Secretary of State Earl Howe.

Under its first Chief year.
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That famous smile
THE QUEEN Mother, who will be 96 on August 4, arrives at
Falmouth after a short cruise down from Portsmouth in HMY
Britannia.

Escorted by HMS Glasgow.the Britannia had earlier visited
Belfast with The Prince of Wales, docking in the harbour for
the first time.

Falmouth was also the venue for the rededication last
month of the Type 22 frigate HMS Cornwall, returning to the
Royal Navy's front line after her first major refit. She last vis-
ited the town in 1988 for her commissioning by her sponsor,
The Princess of Wales.

Executive, Naval Secretary
Rear Admiral Fabian Malbon,
the new Naval Manning
Agency (NMA) will be respon-
sible for maintaining a vital
contribution to Front line
capability, he said.

Owned by the Second Sea Lord,
the NMA would stay within
Portsmouth Naval Base. The
greater flexibility which agency sta-
tus would bring would provide
opportunities to build on current
professional expertise and high
performance to achieve greater
efficiency and value for money.

The agency had identified a
number of key targets for its first
year, including:

• More than 93 per cent of offi-
cer, rating and RM other ranks to
be filled.

• Total strength of RN person-
nel to be within one per cent of
requirement.

• More than 60 per cent of offi-
cers to receive more than four
months' notice of change of
appointment and more than 90 per
cent of ratings/other ranks to
receive more than the specified
notice for change of employment.
• Number of occasions where

minimum time ashore criteria are
not met to be fless than 150 per

Meanwhile Armed Forces
Minister Nicholas Soames
announced that a commercial part-
nering agreement between the
Royal Navy and the Flagship
Training consortium had been
given the go ahead (see also page
11).

The decision allowed the Naval
Recruiting and Training Agency to
enter a formal agreement with
Flagship Training and develop
plans for each of the NRTA's shore
training establishments - which
should take about six months.

Apprentice-style
A key element is the prospect of

training "under the White Ensign"
- drawing on the RN brand name
and reputation for quality training.

This could include expanding
foreign training, apprentice-style
technical training and personal
development training.

Said Mr Soames: "This new
arrangement provides a unique
opportunity for the UK public and
private defence sectors to work
together in the world defence mar-
ket and provide the right environ-
ment for substantial investment
under the Government's Private
Finance Initiative."

URNUs make for
a big boat race

FOR the first time, the RNR Sailing Regatta was open
to the University RN Units, so there were around 40
boats on the water for each race at the RN Sailing
Centre at Whale Island.

Seen accepting the Longden Cup from Commodore
Donald MacDonald are S Lt Jennifer Sanderson and Lt
Anthony Stickland from HMS King Alfred, which host-
ed the event.

Shetland soothes
the sandeelers
HMS SHETLAND was sent to the Wee Bankie fishing ground in the Firth of Forth dur-
ing an eight day confrontation between Greenpeace vessels and Danish sandeelers.

'Oggie,
oggie,
oggie!'

DEVONPORT finished
champions of this year's
Field Gun competition at
the Royal Tournament with
22 points, the Fleet Air
Arm team following with
20 and Portsmouth in third
place with 19.

Echoing Euro 96,
Portsmouth fell victim to
penalties. They actually
came home ahead of arch
rivals Devonport in the
Saturday afternoon run -
only to find that a few fatal
mistakes in their drill had
cost them their hopes of
joint first place.

Then they went on to
lose to the Fleet Air Arm in
the evening.

The victors marched
through the streets of
Plymouth on 23 July .

Meanwhile HMS
Collingwood A team won
the Brickwoods Trophy in
the establishment's Field
Gun Day which attracted
teams from all over Britain
- and one from HMS
Rooke in Gibraltar (see
back page).

Greenpeace were protesting
at "over fishing" of the
sandeels, used for fish meal
and oil, and the Scottish
Fisheries Protection Agency
called in the Navy ship when
the Greenpeace vessel Sirius
came on the scene.

Sirius deployed four rigid inflat-
ables along with a variety of floats
in the path of the fishing vessels
and swimmers also entered the
water holding onto the floats,
which passed down the side of the
trawlers before floating clear
astern, the Shetland's command-
ing officer Lt Cdr Duncan
Mathhews told Navy News.

"The Danish fleet steadily rose
to around 30 vessels and the Sirius
was joined by another Greenpeace
vessel, the Arctic Sunrise.

Boardings
"We carried out routine board-

ings of the sandeelers, close to the
Greenpeace boats, and our pres-
ence was very much appreciated by
the Danes.

"Throughout the period we
mediated between both sides and
encouraged constructive discus-
sion to defuse a potentially volatile
situation - Very pistols were fired
by the fishermen and fishing nets
cut and damaged by Greenpeace
throughout the eight day dispute.

"We monitored several stand-
offs between the two parties - one
of which developed into a 15 knot
chase with one Danish fisherman
threatening to 'sink' the Sirius.

"Skillful seaboat handling and
stoic indifference to the

Greenpeace antics by our ship's
company ensured that no-one was
injured, no fishing vessels dam-
aged - and only minor inconve-
nience inf l ic ted on the f i sh ing
fleet."

Sultan
swings
with a
super
show

HMS SULTAN'S Summer Show -
one of the most popular single
events staged by a naval establish-
ment - looks set to have doubled
last year's total takings, which will
send over £12,000 to local and
naval charities.

Thousands flocked to the
Engineering School's spectacular,
where attractions included dis-
plays from the HMS Sultan
Window Ladder and Aerobic
Display team. MOD Dog
Handlers, a field gun competition
and the Tigers Motorcycle Display
Team.

Sultan's Sentinel steam engine
and 20 other engines and road
rollers were popular items, along
wi th the Double LL Vintage Car
Club from Midhurst .

Homage to
Ardent

COMMANDER UK Task Group
Rear Admiral Alan West visited
the Falkland Islands and laid a
personal wreath from a Sea King
helicopter over the last resting
place of HMS Ardent, the Type 21
frigate he commanded in 1982
which was sunk by bombing in
Grantham Sound with the loss of
22 lives.

MEMBERS of the Mencap Day
Centre visited RN Air Station
Culdrose last month to watch a
practice run by the Fleet Air
Arm Field Gun Crew.

n a n

COCKLESHELL community cen-
tre at Eastney was opened by the
last survivor of the famous
"Cockleshell Heroes" who trained
nearby for the raid on shipping at
Bordeaux Bordeaux in 1942, for-
mer RM Cpl Bill Sparks.

:i n G

TRAFALGAR Day Service in
Exeter Cathedral will be held
on Sunday, October 20 at
11.15a.m.

a n o
THE LST and Landing Craft
Association held a service at the
Royal Naval War Memorial on
Plymouth Hoe to commemorate
the D-Day landings.

n a D
THE ROYAL Hospital School
Concert Band, which has just
released its first CD,
'Holbrook' (tel 01473 327494
for copies at £10) performed at
the Royal Tournament last
month.

a a a
NEW Warrant Officers and Senior
Rates Mess at HMS Heron was
opened by Capt Sir Donald
Gosling who was made an hon-
orary life member.

a n n
SS CANBERRA, the cruise
liner which ferried British
troops to the Falklands in
1982, is to end her career next
year, P&O Cruises have
announced.

a a a
HMS BELFAST in War and
Peace, a new exhhibition on board
the World War II cruiser pre-
served on the Thames at Tower
Bridge, opened last month.

G n n
PRINCE Michael of Kent ,
Honorary Commodore of the
RNR, opened the new home for
HMS Vivid at Mount Wise,
Plymouth.

n n ci

GOSPORT Aviation Society is to
hold a memorial service and pre-
sent a plaque at the house in Lee
on Solent where ten Wrens sta-
tioned at HMS Daedalus were
killed during a bombing raid on 23
November 1940. Contact Mr
R.Jones, the Gosport Aviation
Society, Priddy's Hard, Elson,
Gosport for details.

A SEARCH and Rescue heli-
copter from 819 Naval Air
Squadron at RNAS Prestwick
took part in the Midlothian
Safety Day at Arniston House,
Gorbridge.

RNAS CULDROSE Theatre
Club has won the Bamhara Trophy
for best overall performance in the
RN Drama Festival - for the sec-
ond year running - with their pro-
duction of Dennis Potter's 'Blue
Remembered Hills'.
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Drafty... Supply and Secretariat

ind the gap, please
THE RETENTION of per-
sonnel in the Navy is a major
problem.

With so many people leaving,
a gapping problem has been
created and the Supply Branch
is one of the most affected.

For the last few months shore
schemes of complement have come
under close scrutiny as the gapping
problem has worsened.

Redundancies, increased use of
reduced margin for medically
downgraded/welfare cases, mater-
nity leave, the extraordinary num-
her of ratings leaving the Service
on TX or on notice, recruitment
shor t f a l l s and fewer Part IV
trainees emerging from Raleigh to
compensate are all factors which
have taken their toll.

Gapping
Gapping is prevalent in all

Supply categories hut the difficul-
ties are most apparent in the
Writer Branch.

Gapping of billets is, as far as
possible, in accordance wi th
DCI(RN) 41/96 but a substantial
number of billets are 'singleton'
posts and many units are comple-
mented with less than four Writer
ratings, making it d i f f i c u l t to
invoke the terms of the DCI and
this places even greater pressure
on the larger establishments.

2OE and a relaxation on the
withdrawals of notice, together
with short extensions of service has
helped but in the middle of 1996
almost every establishment was
below 85% manning and several to
less than 70%.

Drafty is doing his best with the
limited resources at his disposal to
ensure an equitable spread of the
pain and fully appreciates the con-

"Hello. . . . Anybody in?"

Royal Marines
Chefs needed

DRAFTY has heard a reliable
buzz from the field kitchen
range at Lympstone that the
corps has a slight shortfall
in its requirements for
chefs.

Interservice transfer to
the Royal Marines is open to
any suitable applicants
(there are no females in the
Royal Marines except for
those in the band service)
who are capable of complet-
ing the 30 week initial train-
ing course at Lympstone.
For further details, contact
your Unit Personnel Office.

cerns of all employers.
In particular, the effect of gap-

ping on ratings who should be
attending professional and leader-
ship courses, PJTs and EVTs is well
recognised.

But in view of the prediction
that the Writer specialisation will
move into deficit by early 1997 it is
likely that gapping ashore and tur-
bulence will increase.

SHIP OF THE
MONTH
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Captain Naval Drafting now has
the scope to offer more in the way
of 18 month notice withdrawal.
These will be selective, targeting
those people we need to keep
rather than those who would like
to stay.

Transfers
Transfers out of the Writers

Branch will only be allowed to the
sideways entry branches. 2SLCNH
Gosport's WAC 131553Z June 96
is the latest signal on branch trans-
fers.

The offer of more extensions of
service (EOS) for the Writer Sub
Branch of up to two years will be
possible while this shortfall exists.

This is favoured over an increase
of 2OE numbers as it has fewer
long term implications over

advancement and promotion
prospects.

The extended period of two
years will initially be targeted at
LH level, with shorter extensions
for senior rates .

Many Caterers and Stewards
will have heard about the Cazalet
report which reviewed the need for
official residences and the employ-
ment of uniformed staff on the ret-
inue of the Senior Officer occupy-
ing them.

Plans have now been drawn up
to implement those recommenda-
tions as they affect Naval manpow-
er. Inevitably, some Chef, Caterer
and Steward billets will be lost, but
by no means all.

In his report, Sir Adrian Cazalet
recognised that the appropriate
level of support to senior officers
in certain posts was entirely justi-

fied and should continue, so some
dedicated billets will remain.

In addition to this, the Second
Sea Lord's department has been
looking at the most efficient way to
provide flexible support for occa-
sional entertainment in the years
ahead.

Pooled resources
This has led to the establishment

of small pools of suitably qualified
men and women at Northwood,
Devonport and Portsmouth for this
task.

The billets are:
HMS Warrior; CPO, LCH,

CHI, POSTD, LSTD and
STD1 (Start February 28, 1997)

HMS Drake; CHI and LSTD
(Start January 6, 1997)

HMS Nelson; CPOCA, POCA,
2CH2s, POSTD and LST (Start
February 28, 1997)

Some of these new billets will be
filled by ratings on existing retinue
staffs. Should you wish to be con-
sidered for one of them when com-
ing ashore, consult your Divisional
Officer. If he or she recommends
you, send in a C240.

It has been four months since
the amalgamation of the Cook and
Caterer sub branches officially got
underway and we said farewell to
the Cooks and welcomed the
Chefs.

Ahead lies a three-year transi-
tion period where cross training
consolidated by appropriate on the
job expertise will be the flavour of
the months to come.

DCI(RN) 4/95 included the
information that some senior rate
members of the branch will not be
eligible to attend the cross training
course, because of the three-year
return of service criterion.

Ratings in this bracket need not
feel disadvantaged, because Drafty
sees no significant downturn in the
opportunities for the source
branch skills, other than the
Cazalet Review, over this period.

But for those with longer time to
serve, the priority is to complete
the respective career or cross train-
ing acquaint course at Leading
Hand or Petty Officer Level.

Please consult your line manag-
er with a view to getting on the
appropriate course at HMS
Raleigh as soon as you can be
spared.

Drafty will be happy to advise on
dates and vacancies available on
these courses. He must fill the
courses, so there may be some gap-
ping ashore.

THE SKYE'S THE LIMIT!
HMS ALDERNEY is back in business after
a two-month DED programme at Rosyth.

The ship is now on fishery protection duty in
Scottish waters and was involved in policing the
Sandeel dispute between Greenpeace and
Danish fishermen.

Alderney is seen here passing the new Skye
road bridge on her way to Faslane for shake-
down and operational sea training.

The ship came alongside at the Kyles of
Lochalsh and during the passage she anchored
off for visits to Portr'ee, Tobermory and
Rothesay. Picture: AB(S) Henrys
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London theatre-goers enjoy
brief intervalSUMMER leave is never more welcome than when it has been well earned as the ship's

company of the Type 22 frigate HMS London would cheerfully testify.
Between November last and March the vessel was engaged on Operation Hamden in the Adriatic

and was the only NATO ship to be consistently off the Bosnian coast within range of the shore Styx
missile batteries.

The first Royal Navy ship to visit
a Croatian port (Split) since hostil-
ities began in the Balkans in 1992,
she was the last RN vessel under
NATO command to leave the the-
atre following the success of
IFOR.

As well as fulfilling her opera-
tional commitments, HMS
London carried out goodwill
assignments in Albania and made
visits to Barcelona, Malta, Palma
and Bari in Italy. Throughout the
period she played host to many
important visitors, including high-
ranking members of the Armed
Forces of this country and others,
the Archbishop of Split and the
British Ambassadors to Albania
and Rome.

Three weeks of post-deploy-
ment leave on HMS London's
return to the UK on March 21 was
to be followed by weapons training
off Plymouth, a visit to Newcastle,
enhancement work at Devonport,
six weeks of assisted maintenance
while alongside and two weeks of
sea trials on the enhancements.

At the end of this month the
ship is scheduled to deploy again
for several weeks of operations
and exercises.

Primarily designed for anti-sub-
marine warfare, the Navy's Type 22
frigates are also well-equipped for
self-defence and attacking targets
above, on or below the sea surface.
HMS London is the fourth of the
six "stretched" Type 22 Batch Us;
her sister ships being Beaver,
Boxer, Brave, Sheffield and
Coventry. Launched in October

1984, she was accepted into service
in February 1987.

For ASW she is equipped with a
2031 towed array for long-range
passive sonar and a shorter range
2050 active sonar for detecting
submarines. To attack them she
carries two triple-barrelled torpe-
do tubes and either one Sea King
or two Lynx helicopters, armed
with their own air-launched hom-
ing torpedoes.

HMS London's air defence cen-
tres around the Seawolf missile
system, designed for short-range
anti-aircraft/anti-missile threats.

Exocet
Operated either automatically

or manually, the system consists of
two six-barrelled launchers togeth-
er with fire control radars which
guide the missile to the target. In
addition the ship has two 30mm
twin-barrel and two 20mm single-
barrel gun systems for close-range
targets.

Her four Exocet surface-to-sur-
face medium-range missiles are for
use against ships, and her aircraft
may carry Sea Skua anti-ship mis-
siles. The 30mm and 20mm guns
may also be used against surface
targets.

HMS London's communica-
tions equipment and sensors are
part of an integrated system which
feeds a centralised computer sys-
tem. In the operations room
radars, sonars and other sensors
feed their information into the
computer system.

The data is then rapidly dis-
played in a format geared to aid
the command's evaluation of and
counter to any threats to the ship.

Powered by marine gas turbines,
the ship uses her Rolls-Royce
Olympus engines for full power
(25,000 shp each) and her Rolls-
Royce Tyne engines (5,300 shp
each) for cruising.

They drive through gearboxes
on to twin shafts fitted with con-
trollable-pitch screws. Highly
manoeuvrable, the ship has twin
rudders and is capable of speeds
up to 30 knots.

Comfortable if somewhat con-
fined accommodation is provided
for the ship's company and the ves-
sel is fully air-conditioned.
Recreation at sea is provided by
films, videos, television, sports
equipment and libraries catering
for both leisure and educational
needs. The ship is also fitted with a
well-equipped sick-bay.

Many organisations are proud
to be connected with a ship with as
noble a heritage as HMS London.
Her affiliations encompass the
City of London, Royal Regiment
of Fusiliers, 6 Sqn RAF, 236
Operational Conversion Unit
RAF, 42 Cdo RM, Worshipful
Company of Mercers, Guild of
Freemen of the City of London, St
Batholomew's Hospital, James
Burrough Ltd, Edmonton SCC, TS
City of London, TS London,
Chalkwell Bay Sea Scout Troop,
Downside School, Old Londoners'
Association, North Russia Club
and Exeter Flotilla.

• HMS London spent her Adriatic deployment well within range of shore-based Styx missile batter-
ies and was the last vessel under NATO command after the success of IFOR. Picture: HMS illustrious Photo unit

FIRST of the long line of Royal Navy ships to bear the
name London was a 40-gun merchantman hired or reqisi-
tioned from the East India Company in 1652 for the dura-
tion of the First Dutch War.

She was followed by a 64-gun second rate, launched at
Chatham in 1657 for the Commonwealth Navy. She was one of the
squadron which brought Charles II to England from exile in 1660.
In 1665 she blew up with the loss of all but 19 of the 351 men on
board.

The Lord Mayor and Aldermen of London offered to replace the
ship at the City's expense and while this new ship was being built
at Deptford a merchant ship of the same name was impressed.
She and her merchant crew fought at the battle of Lowestoft in
June 1665.

The new ship, a 96-gun first rate, was launched as the Loyal
London a year later. Partly destroyed by fire during the Dutch
attack on the Medway in 1667, she was rebuilt as HMS London
and enjoyed a long and honourable career.

A 16-gun brigantine followed in the name and then a 90-gun
second rate, which saw action during the American War of
Independence and in Europe. The next HMS London, a 90-gun
second rate launched in 1840, took part in the bombardment of
Sevastopol during the Crimean War.

Zanzibar
From 1874 to 1884 she was employed as a harbour depot ship

at Zanzibar, where her steam pinnaces were employed continu-
ously on the suppression of the East African slave trade. In 1881
her CO, Capt Charles Brownrigg, was killed in action with a slav-
ing dhow while leading a patrol.

1902 saw the commissioning of another HMS London, a 15,000-
ton battleship. Ten years later she was fitted with a flying-off plat-
form over her forecastle and conducted experiments with Short
sea planes during the Fleet manouevres of 1912. During the First
World War her service included providing cover for the Anzac
landings. She was later converted as a mine-layer.

Next to bear the name was the 9,850-ton heavy cruiser com-
missioned in 1928. In 1939 she was more thickly armoured and
much-improved anti-aircraft armament was installed. The work
was not completed until 1941 when she assisted in mopping up
the Bismarck's supply ships. She served in Northern waters,
including the Arctic and in 1944 sailed for Ceylon to join the
Eastern Fleet.

In 1949 she attempted to assist HMS Amethyst, damaged by
Communist artillery in the Yangtse, but was herself damaged and
forced to retire with 67 casualties.

Last HMS London before the present frigate was a 5,440-ton
County-class guided-missile destroyer, completed in November
1963. She was the first of the name to be built by a commercial
shipyard (Swan Hunter), all her predecessors being Dockyard-
built.

She served all over the world, taking part in the Cook
Bicentenary in New Zealand in 1969 and the United States
Bicentennial Review off New York in 1976. In March 1979 she was
the last British Naval unit to leave Malta, embarking the
Commander British Forces and his staff to complete the with-
drawal. She paid off in 1981 and was sold to Pakistan the follow-
ing year.

Facts & figures
Pennant no: F95. Builder: Yarrow Shipbuilders, Glasgow.

Laid down: February 7, 1983. Commissioned: June 5, 1987.
Length: 148.3m. Beam: 14.5m. Draught: 6.2m. Displacement:
4,850 tonnes. Ship's company: 270-290 (30 women). Speed: 30
knots. Endurance: 4,000 nautical miles at 18 knots. Propulsion:
2 x Rolls-Royce Olympus and 2 x Rolls-Royce Tyne gas tur-
bines. Generators: 4 x Paxman diesel generators, each provid-
ing 1 Mega-Watt. Weapons: Seawolf anti-air missile system (2
x six-barrelled launchers); Exocet surface-to-surface medium-
range missiles (four); Ship's Torpedo Weapon System (STWS)
(2 x triple-barrels); 2 x 30mm twin barrel and 2 x 20mm single
barrel gun systems. Helicopter: Lynx HAS Mark 5; Sea Skua
air-to-surface guided missile; Sting Ray anti-submarine hom-
ing torpedo; heavy machine gun and Pod (0.5mm). Ship's
motto: Domine dirige nos; God guide us.

Battle Honours
Kentish Knock 1652 Gabbard 1653 Scheveningen 1653

Lowestoft 1665 Sole Bay 1672 Schooneveld 1673 Texel 1673
Barfleur 1692 Chesapeake 1781 Croix Island 1795
Copenhagen 1801 Marengo 1806 Crimea 1854-5 Dardanelles
1915 Atlantic 1941 Arctic1941-3 Kuwait 1991
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Letters

Debut for
Diesel, too
ALTHOUGH attention is rightly
focussed on next year's centenary
of Turbinia's startling debut at the
Diamond Jubilee Review, we
should not forget that on
February 17 1897 official accep-
tance tests were carried out on the
first operational diesel engine at
the works of Maschinenfabrik
Augsburg.

This engine developed 20 hp
and significantly its over all effi-
ciency was 26 per cent - more
than double that of the steam
engine of that time.

This engine can be seen at the
Deutsches Museum in Munich. It
is significant that the iventions of
Rudolf Diesel and Charles
Parsons came to fruition in the
same year - no two names can
better represent achievements in
20th century marine engineering
than these. - D.Streeton,
Westcliff-on-Sea.

TURBINIA and the Viper Class
tried to work out how to convert
all that power to thrust and tried
to do it with mul t ip le propellers
on multiple shafts - and the
Viper's broke up at speed because
of the torque/whip of her four
shafts and umpteen propellors.

Turbinia and Viper went amaz-
ingly fast and quickly their
Lordships hauled on board that it
was propellor design and reduc-
tion gearing that made the differ-
ence.

So with HMS Dreadnought a
return to the norm of one propel-
lor per shaft was made and she
kept the advantage of turbine
power and higher speed.

Sir Anthony Parsons is an
expert on the background to his
grandfather's invention. I met him
when he was Ambassador to Iran
in 1974-79.- R.Becker, Gosport

Tiffs' status
'understated'
says RNEBS
IT IS most gratifying to note the Rating Corps Study Group's recognition that "with their
different operating levels and technical skills, the mechanic's general utility is comple-
mented by the artificer's diagnostic skills, systems knowledge and technical innovation."

To de-enrich the associated ratio - is the pragmatic and correct
technician's skill of hand and way ahead.

Although RCSG recommenda-understanding of the theory of
technological construction
processes to a mechanic would
lead to many problems in this
rapidly changing technological
era.

The ubiquitous 'tiff provides
greater job flexibility early in his or
her career compared to the more
narrowly and later trained mechan-
ic. The more practical mechanic
has, and must rightly be able, in my
opinion, to develop his/her skills in
the RN and continue to provide
the technical support.

The mechanic also provides the
necessary later entrants into the
artificer scheme. It is a personal
view that retention of both a tech-
nician and a mechanic - in the right
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tions are proposals for the future,
two of them are worrying:

• Setting the artificer base level
at PO.

• The demise of the Charge
Chief.

I believe the subject of status for
the artificer cadres and indeed per-
haps for the whole of the rating
corps has been sadly understated.

Great store is placed on self
esteem by modern management;
within a military environment sta-
tus can only be reasonably derived
from rank/rate, not solely from
money.

To maintain a technician's sta-
tus, therefore, a suitable rank/rate
must be attached to broadly differ-
entiate the artificer from the
mechanic.

I can accept that rank inflation -
for whatever reason - has been
allowed to take place but the cost
of change cannot surely be justi-
fied, even in the longer term,
unless the proposed rate deflation
is a thin guise for a reduction in pay
by not equitably equating "skill
pay" to the present pay differen-
tials in rates.

The logic for the demise of the
Charge Chief rate is again flawed if
looked at in terms of effective
management. For an extremely
small daily pay rate a senior, pro-
fessionally qualified artificer is able
in the majority of cases to deputise
for hard-pressed MEOs.

With RCSG proposals, all CPOs
would apparently be charge quali-
fied, rewarded by "a more flexible
pay regime". Would these flexible
pay regimes be reflected in artifi-
cers' pension rights?

Perhaps fewer artificers would
be required in the future, but this
must, it can only be assumed, be
reflected in a smaller artificer
corps.

Fir as long as there is a require-
ment for a Royal Navy, the ability
for decreasing numbers of war-
ships, submarines and aircraft to
remain within a tactical theatre
becomes increasingly important.

A high calibre technician, with
enthusiasm born of status to

demonstrate his professional
prowess in achieving repair, must
therefore be absolutely essential.

Equally as important, the right
calibre of person must continue to
be encouraged to join the Service
as an artificer. - L.Dancey,
Secretary, the RN Engineers
Benevolent Society.
2SL/CNH Bulletin of Spring 96
stated that following all the hard
decisions on Options for Change
and the Defence Costs Study we
have brought our manpower state
in 1995-96 to a position where
naval strength is in line with our
requirement.

Although some might perceive
this to be the case, many establish-
ments and ships are now experi-
encing a significant reduction in
manpower due to gapping and the
continuous requirement to sup-
port the ever present extraneous
events, both ashore and afloat.

The apparent 'black hole' that
exists in the Warfare Branch in
particular, is an area of concern
for us all.

The Ratings Training (Above
Water Weapons) section at HMS
Dryad has seen some courses can-
celled already this year due to
insufficient ratings available.

I am sure that many of us
believe the initial manpower calcu-
lations were incorrect and we are
all now feeling the full impact
throughout the Fleet. -
WORTO(AWW) M.C.Morris,
HMS Dryad.

As expected,
no uniformity
of agreement
on new rig
HAVING joined as a Junior Electrical Mechanic in 1955
and left as a CPO Radio Mechanician in 1978 I experi-
enced all the major uniform changes since World War II.

The current round seems emi-
nently sensible and by and large
covers all we used to drip about.
Decent tropical uniforms in mod-
ern, easy care fabrics; a good rain-
coat (but is a tropical raincoat on
offer?); bush jackets for senior
rates etc.

The Crewsuit is a particularly
good answer to a multi-purpose
working rig providing it comes in
enough sizes and is of smart, easy
to launder material.

Changing Tiffy Apps into
Square Rig is something I never
thought I would live to see happen!
Therefore, can we now finally get
the CPO uniform modernised?

May I suggest doing away with
those anachronistic buttons? As a
mechanician I was not happy when
we lost our jacket lapel badges and
had to walk around looking like
Tiffs.

The buttons also kept getting
stuck up a nostril every time I
wiped my nose on my sleeve . . .

Why not introduce lapel badges
for all of what are now called
Artificers. CPO and Charge Chief
Tiffs could then wear them on their
lapels as a rank badge in conjunc-
tion with the cap badge. CPO
Artificers with a crown above and
the Charge Chiefs with a crown
above and star below.

This would clean up the CPO
uniform. A small, blue tropical
branch badge could be worn on
the right chest opposite the medals
on tropical rigs. Everyone would
then know what all chiefs did for a
living just by looking at them. -
J.Stuart, Mannheim, Germany.

THE INTERESTING centre
spread on the development of
square rig in your May issue gives
rise to the following questions:
when was the knife pocket deleted
from the jumper and can you
enlarge on this pre 1914 ditty?

"Old Dan Ittley said to me,
Is your pocket six by three,
Trousers under twenty-three
And seams upon your shoul-

der?"
My spelling of Ittley is probably

wrong - but the tune was Harry
Lauder's "The Lass from
Killiecrankie. - F.M.J.Wotton,
Ventnor, IOW.

Cdr David Hobbs writes: The
knife pocket was over the left
breast in much the same position
as the watch pocket on a gentle-
man's suit. It was removed from
the outside of the jumper in about
1900 when the 'new', tighter-fit-
ting jumper was introduced; from
that time the lanyard was still
worn around the neck but the
knife was tucked into an inside
pocket not unlike the one that still
forms part of the jumper today.

The ditty is clearly based on
entries in the 'Uniform
Regulations for Petty Officers,
Men and Boys' which gave both
patterns and instructions for sea-
men to make their own clothes in
the years before World War I. I
have referred to the 1907 edition
but no doubt earlier versions were
similar.

Briefly, the jumper pocket had
to be six by three inches to hold a

clasp knife firmly without it being
difficult to get in and out.
'Trousers under twenty-three
refers to the size of the bell bot-
toms which were not to exceed
23 inches in circumference at the
bottom.

'Seams on your shoulder'
refers to the seams on the jumper
which had to be finished neatly on
the shoulder and not off the front
or rear, thus giving a scruffy,
"unseamanlike" appearance.

Taken together, the lines prob-
ably reflect the son of questions
men were asked by their division-
al officers when they had made
themselves a new square rig
before they were allowed to wear
them on divisions.

Perhaps the Dan Ittley (of
uncertain spelling) was a long
standing instructor at a training
establishment such as HMS
Ganges, remembered in song by
those who suffered under him
much as the wartime aircrew new
entries who passed through HMS
St Vincent remember CPO
Wilmott.

THE INTENDED 'new look' uni-
form is not a smart outfit - far from
it.

The V front of the jumper is far
too small, which creates a bulky
and untidy appearance. The collar
and silk does not lay flat and in
turn makes the jacket front look
too high and untidy.

Many of my friends and I were in
the Royal Navy during the early
1950s and we all feel that the uni-
form of that period was the best
and smartest-styled ever.

The full or semi U front of the
jacket complemented a neatly flat
laying silk and collar, the trousers
fitted the thighs and from above
the knee the bell bottoms would
begin to extend to the full width.

The current fabric used is a big
improvement on the blue serge
material, though. So other than
that the only exclusion needed
would be to remove the lanyard,
just keeping it for seamen on upper
deck duties when the bosun's call
would be needed. - D.Bishop,
Binstead, IOW.

REGARDING 'How Victorious
took action on working dress' (July
issue), the person responsible for
promoting the adoption of
Working Rig to the Admiralty was
the ship's Commander, Cdr
R.C.V.Ross, DSO.
Now 95, he is our president and
takes much interest in our affairs.
As well as operating American air-
craft and adopting American pro-
cedures, we were known as 'USS
Robin' during our secondment to
the US Navy. At that t ime,
Victorious and Saratoga were the
only two Allied carriers in the
Pacific M.Evans, HMS
Victorious (1941-45) Association.

LETTERS to the Editor
should always be accom-
panied by the correspon-
dent's name and address,
not necessarily for publi-
cation.

NICE ONE, DIZZY
PO(Phot) Dizzy de Silva's photograph on the back
page of July issue is surely the most expressive pic-
ture ever taken of The Queen.

Such a shot doesn't come by luck but by knowing
when to snap - hopefully a copy has been sent to
Her Majesty for the royal archives. - L.Dopson,
Taunton. It has - Ed.
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Swan's wild
shooting on

target at last
I WAS delighted to read the letter about HMS Swan's last
fight(April issue). I was a coder on board at the time of her sink-
ing and the strangest thing about this engagement was indeed the
accuracy of her gunners, which on previous occasions had left so
much to be desired.

Whilst on escort duty in the
South Atlantic a plane and drogue
were sent up for target practice.
The Swan shot down the plane.
The pilot was fortunately rescued
by another destroyer.

Sometime later we were sent
out of Freetown for gunnery prac-
tice with a tug and tow. The Swan's
first salvo bracketed the tug,
whose skipper promptly cut his
tow and fled.

Finally, a few days before she
was sunk, Swan's gunners nearly
shot down a friendly Catalina.

But when the chips were down
our lads certainly gave those Ju88s
a pounding. Six out of 12 was good
going.

Incidentally, those rescued
Spanish seamen J.P.Lane men-
tions had to be forcibly prevented
from pinching the whaler. -
A.Leverton, Nottingham.

Nelson and
bounty

I VISITED the old churchyard
of St Martin's in Canterbury and
found a tomb with the magic name
of Nelson.

The inscription reads: "Sacred
to the memory of Hilaire,
Countess Nelson, Duchess of
Bronte. The beloved wife of
George T.Knight of Godmersham
in this county. Daughter of
Admiral Sir Robert Barlow. She
died at Paris the 22nd of
December 1857."

I wonder what this tomb is doing
there, in what is supposed to be
the oldest Christ ian church in
England, and what the family con-
nection with Nelson is? - J .Gi l l i s ,
Herne Bay.

Michael Nash of the 1805 Club
tells us that Hilaire was the sec-
ond wife of Lord Nelson's elder
brother William who became the
first Earl Nelson after the hero's
death. They were married on
March 26 1829 - he was 70, she
was 28 - and he settled his
house in Portman Square on her,
plus £4,000 a year. Her first hus-
band had been her cousin,
George Alwrick Barlow, Captain
of the 4th Dragoons, who had
died in India in 1824 leaving her
with only £150 per annum. - Ed.

Miracle for
Michael

I WOULD like to pay tribute
to the wonderful work of the RN
Handicapped Children's
Pilgrimage Trust.

My son Michael, who is pro-
foundly mentally handicapped,
went to Lourdes for a week with
the Plymouth-based group for spe-
cial needs Service children.

Lourdes is a magnificent place,
charged with emotion. The week
was devoted to children and
among the many activities was a
chance for them to take part in a
torchlight procession. There were
also walks, picnics, parties and fun
all the way.

Michael had an absolutely fan-
tastic time - although he is unable
to speak, his gleaming smile
reflected all his thoughts!

"Thank you" doesn't seem
enough to say to all the volunteers
who gave their time to look after
our children. The love, care and
kindness they showed made this

Brazen
hustlers

HOW refreshing to read in
this age of technology the
comments and praise of
the CO of HMS Brazen,
Cdr Alan Adair, regarding
the courage and skill of
the ship's boarding par-
ties.

We may not have the
world's largest Navy any
more, but in quality and
endurance we are second
to none. - J.Copper,
Whitstable.

• HMS Brazen prepares
to board the Delta Star.
During her seven months
with NATO's Standing
Naval Force Mediterranean,
engaged on Operation
Sharp Guard, the Type 22
frigate made 104 boardings
enforcung the arms embar-
go on the former
Yugoslavia. After 14 years
in RN service, she is to be
handed over to the Brazilian
Navy this month.

a very emotional week for all con-
cerned. I feel Michael had his
'miracle'.

Thanks also to all the ships and
establishments that support this
very worthwhile cause. - J.EIing,
Torpoint.

Rosy view
of Royals
THE PAINTING you used to

illustrate returning Royal Marines
from Trafalgar (July Royal
Tournament supplement) paints a
rosy but misleading picture, I'm
afraid.

Marines were indeed returned
to their barracks in many cases,
but very few seamen were allowed
ashore.

The best i l lustration of this per-
haps is Nelson's own ship HMS
Victory. After the battle two thirds
of her ship's company were direct-
ly transferred to the newly built
HMS Ocean, which Collingwood
promptly took to the
Mediterranean.

Most of Nelson's men had not
stepped ashore for several years
before Trafalgar - and were to
remain at sea for several more to
come. - D.Shannon, The Nelson
Society.

Letters

Uniform that
came in God's
good time . . .
AS PER the DCI I applied for my maternity uniform and waited - and waited and st i l l I
waited until some 11 weeks later it appeared.

By this time my current uni-
form no longer fitted and I was
already in civvies. This was
found to be most acceptable by
all senior staff involved in my
place of work.

Not all that enthusiastically, I
went to stores to collect it - only to
find it did not fit. It was also very
badly designed.

It seems to be a popular belief
that once you become pregnant
you lose all dress sense. This thing
is supposed to allow you to blend
in with your Service counterparts -
but contrary to this belief,if I had
worn it I would have felt that all
that was missing was a sign above
my head saying 'I am pregnant'.

After such a delay in getting the
uniform, to send it back to be
changed was not seen to be cost
effective.

Surely a more cost effective
idea, especially in the hard times
the Forces are in at present, would
have been to give each woman a
small grant towards maternity
civilian clothes of appropriate
colours for each of the Services.

The uniform will anyway only be
of use for a few months, after
which it will either be destroyed or
used again if the same service
woman stays on and becomes preg-
nant once more. - NTD Registry,
COMCLYDE, HMNB Faslane.

Memory of
Guatemala
REFERENCE your article on
HMS Brave's visit to Guatemala
(June issue), claimed to be the
first in living memory.

I remember HMS Danae going
to Puerto Barrios for a visit from
15-19 February 1935 when she was
attached to the North America
and West Indies Squadron. -
A.Ellis, Bexhill on Sea.

We have also received notifi-
cation of visits by HMS Apollo
and HMS Dundee in the late
1930s, HMS Ballinderry (1946)
and HMS Morecambe Bay
(1954) - Ed.

Shaken but
not heard
THERE was one slight inaccu-

racy in your article on the Battle of
Jut land (June issue) concerning
the hit on HMS Lion's 'Q' turret.

You said everyone was kil led,
but there was one survivor - my
late uncle CSgt David McKay, RM.

It appears the top of the turret
was vir tually peeled back and set
on fire. Despite his wounds and
being badly burned, he clambered
out and reported direct to Admiral
Beatty on the bridge that the turret
was out of action.

Another occupant of the bridge
later commented on how strange it
was that no-one there had heard
the explosion.

As in all major actions in World
War I where there were numerous
acts of bravery, the awards were
shared by the Allies and my uncle
was given the Croix de Guerre. -
J.H.Wilson, North Berwick.
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Reservation for up to 3 months before delivery
Delivery to the destination of your choice
30 year reputation for fair dealing

Now, like the majority of our customers,
you can order your car unseen with total
confidence by post, phone, fax or personal
visit - We Guarantee It!

^NATOCARS
A Rewarding Experience i

Wylds Road, Bridgwater, Somerset TA6 4DG.
Tel. UK: OI278 455555 Fax: 01278 450396

Please send me details of your used cars

Rank: Initials:

Surname:

Address: —

Telephone - Home:

Work: _ Extn: -

Delivery date (Required): _

I would like to consider
(Please lick)

Part Exchange

Deposit Savings Plan

Finance Plans

Discount Insurance

A Rewording Experience

Wylds Road. Bridgwater, Somerset TA6 4DG.
Tel. UK: 01278455555 Fax: OI27K 450.W6
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• Wren Steward Elizabeth Linch talks to a local lady
Handling Centre in Belize.

at the Exercise Green Fever Evacuation

serviceline
AHOY! 25% off car insurance for Royal

Naval Association members & their families
including ARNO members

Our service includes:

* Free green card
* Approved repairers
* Free courtesy car
* Pay by interest free

instalments
* Fast claims service
* 24 hour helpline

Call free on 0800 00 4121 for one to
one service

BUYING A NEW CAR?
Make it a Peugeot

available on whole Peugeot range at

We at RANGERS IMS LTD (a Peugeot main dealership) operate a scheme
entitled Personal Home Use for the purchase of Tax Paid Peugeot cars. To
qualify for the scheme you need to be a serving member of H.M. Forces. We
provide a comprehensive range of services to our customers, including:

, A convenient and generous trade-in facility
:r Finance at Competitive Prices -w Car Insurance

Rangers TIVIS Ltd
Bulford Road, Durrington, Salisbury, Wiltshire SP4 SDL

Telephone: (01980) 653434 Fax: (01980) 654256

Princess

out in
support

THE PRINCESS ROYAL
visited HMS Collingwood,
the RN's Weapons
Engineering and commu-
nications training estab-
lishment at Fareham to
mark the 50th anniver-
sary of the WE branch.

She reviewed
Ceremonial Divisions
before touring the People
In Engineering
Exhibition, where UK
defence companies dis-
played their products and
the Navy had the chance
to show off its training
methods and facilities.

Patronage
This was later formally

opened by Armed Forces
Minister Nicholas
Soames (see interview on
page 11) who described it
as a clear example of the
policy of the Royal Navy
to work closely with
industry.

• The Princess Royal
marked 60 years of Royal
patronage of the
Association of Royal
Navy Officers by attend-
ing a reception at the
Imperial War Museum
and meeting over 300
members and their
guests. She has recently
agreed to become presi-
dent of Portsmouth's
Royal Navy Museum as it
prepares for a a £5.6m
redevelopment

GREEN FEVER
HAD FEARLESS

ITS GRIP
HMS FEARLESS returned to Portsmouth at the end of last month after a three
and a half month deployment to the United States and the Caribbean.

After taking part in Exercise
Purple Star - during which she
headed the UK Task Group
and carried out an "extremely
successful" amphibious land-
ing under cover of darkness on
the beaches of North Carolina
- the assault ship carried on at
the forefront of Exercise
Caribex 96, a number of unit
level training exercises.

These culminated in Exercise
Green Fever in Belize, a large scale
evacuation plan in an earthquake
scenario leading to civil unrest and
outbreaks of disease.

Aid for Indians
Elements of 3 Commando

Brigade and the RFAs Sir
Galahad, Sir Tristram and Sir
Geraint accompanied Fearless for
this, bringing together more than
2,000 British sailors and troops
with the Belizean Defence Force.

Many British and local
Belizeans provided the 300 willing
"evacuees" who were vitally impor-
tant to the exercise's success - and
medics from Fearless were able to
give real assistance to the native
Mayan indians.

Many of those taking part had
never seen a warship or a heli-
copter before.

The Task Group was joined by
the West Indies guardship HMS
Argyll and its tanker RFA Gold
Rover before it anchored close to
the Guatemalan border off Punta
Gorda.

Landing craft and helicopters
quickly put 42 Cdo Group ashore -
again under cover of darkness, so
that the local population, which
would already be distressed and

frightened, would not suffer fur-
ther anxiety by witnessing the large
movement of troops.

"Moving while people slept also
ensured that troops established
themselves quickly and efficiently,
ready to meet people and offer
help at first light to potential evac-
uees," Fearless's Aviation Officer
Lt Cdr Alan George explained.

Once ashore the troops, includ-
ing elements of 4 Assault Sqn RM
and some ship's company from
Fearless, deployed with their vehi-
cles into an area of about 800
square kilometres.

Their job was to locate children,
families and elderly people and
move them to an evacuation
assembly area.

Although they were searching
in difficult terrain with a popula-
tion spread over a wide area - with
few communications - some help
was provided by local officials who
provided details of British nation-
als and their last known where-
abouts.

Threatening
Evacuees were gathered togeth-

er in small settlements at the base
of the Maya Mountains before
moving them to the coast.

"By day these densely covered
jungle ranges were enchanting - by
night they provided a more sinister
and threatening backdrop as the
operation continued," said Lt Cdr
George.

"Helicopters provided the only
means of transport for evacuees
and troops in remote areas, when
flooding rivers and broken bridges
made dirt tracks impassable.

"The high temperatures, moun-
tainous terrain and violent thun-
derstorms tested the helicopter

crews to the full, often operating
out of small clearings surrounded
by the jungle tree canopy.

"Nonetheless, the 300 real civil-
ians taking part in ther exercise
were found, gathered together and
subsequently moved to reception
areas at Punta Gorda and
Independence, another small
coastal town some 30 miles north."

After registration and initial
medical aid, helicopters and land-
ing craft moved the evacuees to
Fearless and RFA Sir Geraint. In a
real disaster they would then have
been moved to an area of more
permanent safety - but at the end
of the exercise it was back to
school, work or another day with
the Voluntary Service
Organisation or Operation
Raleigh for the volunteers.

Looting
If dealing with evacuees was not

enough, the task group had had to
face with many more diverse chal-
lenges - families taken hostage,
aircraft and people missing in
dense jungle, looting and dealing
with rape cases and bereavements.

"The whole exercise was most
successful, extremely realistic and
created much national interest in
Belize," Lt Cdr George concluded.

"It was witnessed by senior offi-
cials from neighbouring South
American countries - but nothing
could have been more rewarding
than the smiles of the young chil-
dren."

As part of the newly formed
Joint Rapid Deployment, Fearless
and 42 Cdo Group can expect to
undertake this sort of operation
throughout the world at any time -
as they have done in the past in
Guyana and Montserrat.
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Delighted of Tunbridge Wells!

Safer dives
thanks to
Navy men's
invention
• From front page
safety audit of the sets, combined
with doubts over whether they
complied with health and safety
requirements, a replacement pro-
gramme was started.

Last year WO(D) Mo
Crang headed a nine-man
team of ratings from Fleet
Diving Unit 3 (FDU 3) based
at Portsmouth, in the most
exhaustive trials of self-con-
tained diving equipment
ever undertaken by the
Navy.

During 900 dives representing
37.000 minutes underwater, the
team narrowed down competing
designs to eventually recommend
the Carlton product, incorporating
developments proposed dur ing the
project.

Sensor display
Among the features of the

equipment are sensors which show
the set's breathing gas levels and
battery state on an electronic dis-
play in the diver's mask. The mask
itself is of fu l l oral type and dis-
penses with the nose clip which has
to be used with the old sets.

The set operates silently and is
non-magnetic, allowing clearance
divers to deal with sophisticated
acoustic and magnetic mines. A
depth time recorder displays the
diver's present and maximum
depths, the time and water temper-
ature.

"Unlike the old sets, the
new CDBA informs or warns
the diver of changes
through the electonic moni-
toring display," said WO
Crang. "With the old sets,
divers have to suffer from a
symptom before they know
something is wrong."

One of the inventions for which
members of FDU 3 have been
direct ly responsible, is an external

breathing system (XBS) as back-up
in case of fai lure of the main set at
depth.

The compact XBS equipment
may be used tor up to three hours
and is suspended along the diver's
guideline to the surface. The appa-
ratus allows the diver whose main
set has failed to avoid decompres-
sion sickness by pausing for up
three hours before surfacing.

Heating
The XBS will incorporate a sys-

tem of communications with the
surface, and apparatus to heat the
diver's hands.

The FDU 3 team conducted
months of t r ia l s at the Defence
Research Agency at Alverstoke;
off Horsea Island, Portsmouth;
and for seven weeks in deep and
open water at the Fort William
Diving Training Centre on the
West Coast of Scotland.

No fewer than 38 dives were
made to depths below SOm. ten of
them reaching 86m. including one
by WO Crang achieved in a
remarkable 2 minutes 10 seconds.

More pay?
Although the new sets will be

standard issue for clearance divers,
descents to depths below 60m will
only be carried out by members of
the Fleet Diving Group and divers
in some mine countermeasures
vessels.

For them the new equipment
may result in more pay. as regula-
tions state that those who dive
below 60m using an in-service lite
support system earn an extra £5 an
hour and £50 per dive.

I t is expected t h a t clearance
divers will be able to use the new
sets after three weeks' training at
the Defence Diving School.
Horsea Island.
• FDU 3's gift to leukaemia
kids - page 10.

THE DRUMS and Band of
the Sea Cadet unit TS
Brilliant lead the ship's
company of HMS Brilliant
as they exercise their
Freedom of the Borough of
Royal Tunbridge Wells for
the last time.

At the end of this month the
Type 22 frigate will decommis-
sion and transfer to the
Brazilian navy.

HMS Brilliant has been affili-
ated to Tunbridge Wells since
her launch in 1981, continuing
the close link the town had
with her World War II prede-
cessor. The Freedom honour
was bestowed during the
Falklands War.

Reception
The salute at the last parade

was taken by the Lady Mayor,
Cllr Ruth Baker. Later the
Borough Council hosted a
lunch and civic reception for
the ship's Commanding
Officer, Cdr Duncan Potts, and
his officers and men.

In the afternoon and early
evening sporting and charity
events were organised, fol-
lowed by an evening reception
and dance.

KING'S ACRE • GOSPORT

SUPERIOR DEALS
5%

Deposit Paid
If you're buying for
the first time you

don't need a deposit
and we'll give you

£500 towards
expenses.

We'll pay your
mortgage - up to
£50,000 - until
January 1997.
Ask for details.

100% Part
Exchange

We'll take your
existing home in

part exchange for its
full market value.

Naval and
MOD

discount
Save up to £2000

with a deal exclusive
to Naval or MOD

personnel.

FOR THE

Extras
at no

extra cost
Choice available on
selected properties:

4 Carpets
4 Curtains

4 Washing machine
4 Fridge 4 Light
fittings 4 Turfed

rear garden
4 Decorations

L_>ruise into Barratt
immediately and take
advantage of our special
discounts and help-to-buy
deals. Visit now and -
whether you're a first time
buyer, or existing homeowner
- you could soon be relaxing
in a glorious new Premier
Collection home from Barratt.

SENIOR SERVICE
King's Acre, off Grange Road,
Gosport.
Acclaimed cottage-style houses with
2 and 3 bedrooms (including two
doubles), fitted kitchens, central
heating, double glazing and gardens.
From £52,995 and £59,995
Sales office and show village open
every day from 10am to 6pm.
Tel: 01705 522096.

B A R R A T T
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Helping Hands
CYCLISTS from 801
Squadron pedalled from
Boston to New York after
exercise Purple Star raising
£800 for the Special Care
Bahy Unit at Musgrove Park
Hospital, Taunton.

The Squadron, deployed in
HMS Illustrious, completed the
300-mile ride from Boston in five
days and rejoined the ship at
Manha t t an .

Q Q J

BIRMINGHAM'S Royal
Naval Reserve Unit HMS
Forward fielded four teams
in a charity run to raise
money for a kidney dialy-
sis machine in the city's
children's hospital.

Lt Cdr Stephen Foster who
captained the officers' team
said: "There were a few tired
and creaking joints the next
morning but everyone
enjoyed themselves!"

The teams all completed the
four-mile relay and helped to
raise £3,000 towards the cost
of the machine.

Fun and games for children of
Chernobyl
A DOZEN young victims of the nuclear disaster at
Chernobyl visited Britannia Royal Naval College at
Dartmouth for a day of fun and entertainment host-
ed by the senior ratings who work there.

The team from Britannia all became pirates for the day and
after a morning of games and activities in the gym the group took
to the water in two of the college's picket boats.

Walking the plank
Led hy Master At Arms Steve Stephens, alias Greyheard the Pirate, the

children explored the River Dart un t i l all the pirates were forced to walk
the plank.

The visit was part of a month-long visit arranged hy the Exeter-based
charity, Isca, Children of Chernobyl, which aims to give the youngsters a
break from the radiation that still affects their country, Belarus, ten years
after the disaster.

FIVE sailors from HMS
Excellent have high hopes of
raising £1,000 for sick children
by parachuting from 3,000ft.

The team, led by RPO Mitch
Youngman, were training for
the jump at the RN/RM Sport
Parachute Centre at
Dunkeswell, Devon, as Navy
News went to press.

All proceeds will go towards
the children's ward at St
Mary's Hospital in Portsmouth.
Sponsors can contact RPO
Youngman on 01705 547380.

For those in peril..
Disaster at sea can strike at any time. But
life ashore has its disasters too - when
sailors grow old, become disabled, fall on
hard times, leave widows to be cared for
and children to be educated.

King George's Fund looks after Royal
Navy and Royal Marines widows and
orphans from two World Wars and the
Falklands Campaign to the present day. It
is also the vital safety net for the many
organisations serving the Merchant and
Fishing Fleets. Every year, some 80 or
more maritime charities receive over £2m
in help from KGFS.

Sadly, the need continues to grow and we
need your help to continue caring

for the sea's victims in the
years ahead. Please support

us with your donation

n°W' and please
.

__ 'GEORGES
RINDFORSAILORS
The Safety Net for all Seafarers

8 Hatherley Street, London SWIP 2YY
Tel 0 1 7 1 -932 0000 Reg. Charity 226446

To The Director General, King George's Fund for Sailors
8 Hatherley Street, London, SWIP 2YY

remember
KGFS

I enclose my gift for the work of the Fund

£5 G £10 G £25 G
or debit my Barclaycard, Access, Visa card

other

Expiry date
Signed

Address

Name.

Postcode.

• LReg Lew Lewis is forced to walk the plank into the River Dart by the youngsters from Belarus.

Deep divers give up extra
pay for poorly youngsters

HMS Hurworth's MEM Gary
Orchard raised £300 for the chari-
ty Cancer and Leukaemia In
Children (CL1C) by completing
the London Marathon.

Eight members of HMS Ark
Royal's company raised
£2,000 by cycling from
Portsmouth to the ship's affili-
ated town of Leeds.

The money will be go
towards the Lord Mayor's
adopted charity, the Liz Dawn
Breast Cancer Appeal, and the
Paediatric Intensive Care Unit
at Jimmy's Hospital, Leeds.

The Ark's links with Leeds
go back as far 1941 when the
people of the city raised £9.3m
to replace Ark Royal 3 which
was sunk by a German U-boat
off Gibraltar. • LS(D) Dunderdale and AB(D) Walters bring a smile to the face

of a young patient at Southampton General. Picture: FOSF

Chaplains find fund raising
is a black and white issue
HMS COLLINGWOOD'S
Revd Mike Brotherton
recently made a right
Charlie of himself!

He led a team of 20 runners,
all dressed as Charlie Chaplain,
in a 600-mile run from HMS
Collingwood in Hampshire to
Collingwood House in
Northumberland.

They were welcomed in
Bristol, Burton, Manchester,
Sheffield, Leeds, Hull,
Bridlington, Whitby, Durham
and Newcastle and collected
donations on the way before
arriving at their final destination
in Morpeth.

The town was abuzz for their
arrival and Church bells rang
out to greet them on the final
stage.

The runners have already
collected more than £5,000 for
King George's Fund for Sailors
and Simon Weston's Free Spirit
Trust.

Q Q Q
Another team of runners

from HMS Collingwood are
hoping to take part in the New
York Marathon in November to
raise money for the Macmillan
Cancer Relief Fund.

• Simon Weston welcomes the Revd Mike Brotherton on his
arrival at Collingwood House, Morpeth. Picture: HMS Neptune

WO Geoff Stevens, CPO
Peter Eggbeer, Chief Radio
Supervisor Dave Irvine and
Mrs Carol Hawkings have start-
ed their training in earnest and
are looking for sponsors.

If you would like to make a
contribution or have a
fundraising idea, please con-
tact Marie Loney at HMS
Collingwood on Fareham
01329332312.

DIVERS from Portsmouth
reached new depths in trials
of an experimental life sup-
port system (see page one)
and managed to dig deep
into their pockets for charity
at the same time.

The team of ten men from
Fleet Diving Unit Three at
Horsea Island donated two
pounds of their extra experi-
mental diving pay every time
they submerged and raised a
grand total of £1,575.

Heartfelt thanks
They decided that the money

should go the children's
leukaemia ward at
Southampton General Hospital
and visited the unit to present
the money in person.

Staff said the cash would be
used to buy toys and games for
the youngsters and thanked the
team, from the bottom of their
hearts.

Sutherland
makes her
presence

SAILORS from the Navy's
newest Type 23 frigate HMS
Sutherland have been giving
up their spare time to forge
links with the community in
their affiliated area.

A team of volunteers has been
remodelling the gardens of
Migdale Hospital, Bonar Bridge,
Sutherland to make access easier
for wheelchair-bound patients.

Another group helped the
teachers of Golspie High School
to run an activities week which
saw the children orienteering, hi l l
walking, gold panning and visiting
a nature reserve.

The ship, which is being built at
Yarrow Shipbuilders Ltd on the
Clyde, also got off to a fine start
in their new affiliation to the
Highland Regiment by joining
forces with members of the 1st
Battalion for a sponsored walk.

They set off from Cromdale to
the stirring sound of the bagpipes
and arrived in Aviemore two days
later and raised hundreds of
pounds for deaf children in the
process.
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Soames admits to a momentary
lack of foresight...
Armed Forces Minister Nicholas Soames is
not just another "suit from Whitehall", as
one of his predecessors in the job was once
described. A big, breezy extrovert, he has
occasionally got himself into trouble for
speaking his mind, something few success-
ful politicians care to do. More rarely still,
he doesn't mind admiting to the odd mis-
take . . .

At the ground-breaking People in
Engineering exhibition at HMS Collingwood
he spoke to Navy News Editor Jim Allaway
about how he sees the Navy coping with the
process of change.

Uniquely among the current set of UK Defence
Ministers, Nicholas Soames has had direct experi-
ence of the Armed Services.

For him it is an obviously useful distinction - but one he is
uncomfortably aware is increasingly rare throughout society.

"The fact is that until 1963 every
able bodied man did National
Service. That may have carried a
penalty for the Services themselves
- but it did the country an awful lot
of good.

"It ensured that for the next
foreseeable generations there was
in every family in the land some-
one who had a contact with the
Services, quite apart from those
who actually had war service or
who were regular servicemen.

"Well, those generations are
now leaving the scene, so fewer
families have that connection any
more. And the Services are smaller
and don't produce so many people
with that involvement either -
which all adds another 10,000ft to
the mountain we have to climb.

"Because recruiting is now a
major problem. It is a more serious
one for the Army than it is for the
Navy - the Army is very well
recruited on the technical side, but
the infantry are going through a
very bad patch.

"The Royal Marines, too, are
having difficult ies in some
respects, but they are working very
hard to overcome them. By and
large, Naval recruiting is not bad -
but there's another side to the
problem.

"I find that the young people
who are coming into the Navy are
extraordinarily intelligent - very
technically aware. Unfortunately
few of them look at it as a very long
term career.

Different climate
"That's something we are going

to have to do something about -
how you pull people right the way
through for a longer term of ser-
vice where you retain continuity of
expertise.

"We are operating in a different
climate than we were in the 50s,
60s and 70s - or indeed the 80s.
These are people with different
ambitions and aspirations - and we

are going to have to handle that in
terms of their careers, without sac-
rificing any of the Navy's standards
and skills.

"It's easily possible to do that -
the Services are the best man man-
agers in the world."

Something of the flavour of the
new people coming into the Navy
was caught in last year's BBC doc-
umentary series 'HMS Brilliant'.
The public loved it - it had a peak
audience of 9m - and it had a pos-
itive effect on recruiting. But the
Navy didn't like parts of it at all -
and nor did Nicholas Soames.

"Bits of it I thought were dread-
ful - I thought the part about the
Wrens was ghastly and it made my
toes curl.

"If I were a senior officer in the
Royal Navy - and they all know
what life in a frigate is like - would
I want something like that to come
across at a time when the Press
(although I think their heart is
largely in the right place regarding
the Services) will use any opportu-
nity to beat them up?

"So I thought it was giving them
ammunition - I felt it was bad for
the Navy's image.

"But I was quite wrong - and
now I'm thrilled to admit that I was
wrong. The rest of the series was
very good and it showed the Navy
in a very positive light - and most
of the rest of our fellow citizens
thought the same.

"In the process, Leading
Seaman Goble has become a
national hero - I'm seriously think-
ing of having a large picture of him
on my office wall. He's a great
man, obviously. I haven't had the
opportunity of meeting him yet,
but I'm looking forward to doing
so ...

"The best advert for the Navy is
actually going to see it at work -
which is not something many peo-
ple have the opportunity of doing.
Because the Navy is very, very
busy, very hard pushed, very
stretched - and I think that is a

Looking Good - Keeping Cool
With The Navy

Keep a cool head with
this fashionable

five-panel
Baseball Cap

700% cotton with stiffened
peak, and back size-adjuster.
This smart but casual cap in
black, comes personalised

with gold coloured Royal Navy
Crown to the front, and Navy

News logo to the back.
Superb value for money!

LS Goble, star of 'HMS Brilliant': "He's a great man, obviously."

• NICHOLAS SOAMES: "I felt it was bad for the Navy's image . . . But I was quite wrong and now I'm thrilled to admit that I was wrong."
good thing.

"I do hate the fact that we've
been through this awful process of
change. It's been like a hurricane
and, as the last First Sea Lord, Ben
Bathurst said: 'the storm may be
over, but the swell remains.'

"Well, we're in a less heavy sea
than we were, but the turbulence
of change is still there - and we
have to ensure that we are not ask-
ing too much of our people and
their families.

Obligation
"And so we look for greater sta-

bility - but I do think that it is
important that the Navy is busy.
Young men and women do not join
the Navy to sit on their arses.

"Now that Operation Sharp
Guard in the Adriatic has shut
down, that's one less obligation for
the Navy to undertake. I was look-
ing at the statistics - it has involved
15 RN frigates and destroyers and
I don't know what else and it has
been a very good exercise in lit-
toral operations.

"The ministerial-directed tasks
that we place on the Royal Navy
are onerous - and we are properly
grateful for the way they cope with
them.

"And I think the Navy deserves
great credit for the way it has cut
the tail of its support services with
the introduction of the various
agencies. The RN saw it coming
before the other two services did
and it has done it very well.

"I th ink the classic example of
where these agencies are going to
show up at their very best is the
Naval Recruit ing and Training
Agency - that is going to be a stag-
gering success.

"I believe the Navy has a great
deal it can teach industry and I
think industry knows that - and I
also think the Services can learn a
great deal from private enterprise.

"There is no harm in blending
the two so long as it is quite clearly
understood what the Navy's role
and tasks are - and they are
immutable. And they must come
first."

The Hon Nicholas Soames MP,
Member for Crawley, was born in
1948, the grandson of Sir Winston
Churchill. Educated at Eton, he atend-
ed Mons Officer Cadet School and
served in the 11th Hussars from 1967-
70.
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Trials success with CRTs opens way to seaborne deployments
An RAF Harrier GR7 awaits clearance for take-off from HMS Invincible during
Staff College Sea Days. The ship in the background is HMS Manchester.

RAF TO OPERATE
FROM CARRIERS

HM ships Manchester, Battleaxe and Iron
Duke prepare for gunnery practice during
the Sea Days. Pictures LA(PHOT) Dave coombes

Marlborough
wins Freedom

MAYOR Derek Smithers
inspects HMS Marlbor-
ough's guard after the
ship's affiliation with the
Wiltshire community was
clinched by her receiving
the Freedom of the Town.

The Freedom scroll was
presented to the ship's
Commanding Officer, Capt
John Rodley, by Cllr
Smithers.

After a short service con-
ducted by the padre to the
Fourth Frigate Squadron,
the Rev. John Hill, and
local clergy, the ship's
company exercised its new
right to march through the

town with colours flying,
swords drawn and bayo-
nets fixed.

They were accompanied
by the Corps of Pipes and
Drums of the ship's affiliat-
ed regiment, the Royal
Dragoon Guards.

Guests at a civic lunch
included the ship's spon-
sor, Lady Black, wife of
Admiral Sir Jeremy Black;
the Duke and Duchess of
Marlborough; and Rear
Admiral Michael Harris,
Clerk to the Worshipful
Company of Clothworkers
which is also affiliated to
the ship.

TRIALS WHICH will lead
to RAF ground-attack
Harrier squadrons oper-
ating from Royal Navy
aircraft carriers, have
been successfully com-
pleted in HMS Invincible.

Trial Hornpipe has been
conducted this year by the
Strike Attack Operational
Evaluation Unit flying Harrier
GR7s. Initial tests concentrat-
ed on ensuring that the air-
craft's inertial navigation sys-
tem, produced by GEC
Marconi, was capable of align-
ment at sea.

Once that was proved, the trials
extended to include night launches,
attack profiles and recoveries using
the GR7's electro-optical sensors.

Although RAF ground attack
Harriers have flown from carriers

100-mile
flight to
save sick
HMS Argyll's Lynx heli-
copter landed on a bulk
carrier at the end of a
100-mile flight to save a
seaman suffering from
acute appendicitis.

Argyll, on duty as West
Indies Guardship, was
alongside at Bridgetown,
Barbados, when the call for
help came via the US Coast
Guard.

The Lynx crew (pilot Lt
Cdr Steve Solleveld) was
recalled from shore leave
and the aircraft launched
to rendezvous with the
Greek bulk carrier, mv
Cargo Emerald.

After the helicopter
made radio contact, the
ship re-positioned her der-
ricks to allow the aircraft to
land on one of the cargo
hatches.

Argyll's medical officer,
Surgeon Lt Mark Every
confirmed the sailor's con-
dition and prepared him for
the flight ashore.

In torrential rain and
poor visibility the sick man
was flown to Barbados
where he was taken to hos-
pital. Later he was
described as being in a sta-
ble condition and out of
danger.

in the past - notably as a stop-gap
during the Falklands War - the reg-
ular deployment of whole units for
weeks at a time wil l be a new ven-
ture.

Ground erew are expected to
accompany the aircraft when they
are deployed to sea, although it is
not yet certain how many RAF per-
sonnel would be embarked at any
one time.

New flexibility
Under some operational condi-

tions, such as the recent commit-
ment to NATO's action in Bosnia,
RAF GR7s would enhance the
flexibility of Royal Navy aircraft
carriers in the ground strike role.

During a busy summer, HMS
Invincible has also played a leading
role in a Joint Maritime Course off
Scotland, and Staff College Sea
Days in the Channel. And in late
June she managed to squeeze in a
four-day visit to her affiliated city
of Durham.

For the JMC, Invincible
embarked the Deputy Flag Officer
Surface Flotilla, Commodore John
Cartwright and his battle manage-
ment staff. The exercise involved
40 vessels and 150 aircraft from a
total of nine countries.

During the work-up phase, the
carrier undertook live firings of
two of her Sea Dart air defence
missiles, both finding their targets.

In late June the ship berthed at
North Shields for her visit to
Durham, thousands of people
queueing to get on board while she
was open to visitors. The Mayor of
Durham, Cllr Joe Anderson,
joined the ship for her passage up
the Tyne and hosted a civic dinner
and luncheon for officers and rat-
ings.

He presented the Bosnia Medal
to PO Mick Body and during the
luncheon was presented with a
gavel by the ship's Executive
Officer, Cdr Joe Gass.

As well as taking part in sports
events, members of the ship's com-
pany - led by the Commanding
Officer, Capt Ian Forbes- formed
a working party to help St
Cuthbert's Hospice.

Chinese admiral
Invincible returned to her flag-

ship role for Staff College Sea
Days, during which she wore the
flag of Flag Officer Surface
Flotilla, Vice Admiral John
Brigstocke.

The demonstrations included
gunnery by HM ships Iron Duke
and Manchester, a light jackstay
transfer by HMS Battleaxe, mine
clearance by HM ships Sandown
and Cottesmore and aerial displays
by Sea King helicopters, Sea
Harriers, and RAF Tornadoes and
Harrier GR7s.

Among the VIPs welcomed on
board for the Sea Days was the
Commander of the Chinese navy,
Admiral Lianzhang.

HMS York (D98) and HMS
Chatham steam past in tradi-
tional Gulf style as they
change guard on Armilla
Patrol.

Record-breaking run by York
DURING her first month on
Armilla Patrol, HMS York
spent almost three weeks at
sea in the Gulf.

In that time she carried out
eight boardings of merchant
ships in support of UN sanc-
tions on Iraq, resulting in one
arrest and one ship being
diverted from its destination.

After she relieved HMS

Chatham she took part in an
exercise with that ship and the
fleet tanker RFA Brambleleaf,
as well as units from the USA
and Bahrain.

Before taking up station in
the Gulf, York visited Chitta-
gong in Bangladesh and
Singapore where a two-week
self-maintenance period allow-
ed families and friends to visit

the ship's company there.
Sailing at an average of 16.2

knots, her passage from Britain
to Singapore took just 23 days,
with refuelling stops at Cochin
and Djibouti.

She also set up a record,
travelling 9,725 miles in one
month, more than in any other
month in the Type 42 destroy-
er's 11-year history.



Culture shock for HMS Monmouth men

Sailors sample
life in the Army
A DOZEN sailors from HMS Monmouth gained a first-hand view of Army life in a
unique exchange with their affiliated regiment, the Royal Monmouthshire
Engineers Militia.

The eleven ratings and one officer were amazed to find themselves billeted in tents for the exer-
cise Militia Crown, the first week of the territorial regiment's 15-day annual camp. And the culture-
shock continued when the 0600 reveille broadcast over the camp's loud speakers was followed by
"Good Morning, Vietnam."
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Guernsey's
last' patrol
HMS GUERNSEY is benefit-
ing from a six month refit in
Rosyth after her latest stint
on fishery protection duty.

In the last year the ship,
under the command of Lt Cdr
Justin Hughes, has patrolled
all around the UK and paid vis-
its to Amsterdam and Antwerp,
and took part in the 50th liber-
ation day parade in her name-
sake Channel Island.

Pictures: WEM Stu Thompson

The sailors were not spared
early morning PT and were
involved every aspect of camp
activity, with the happy exception
of guard duty and pot hashing.

The party was administered by
225 (City of Birmingham) Field
Squadron ( M i l i t i a ) and most of the
men worked on the construction of
foot bridges on the Wye Valley
Walkway near Monmouth.

Others were attached to 108
(Welsh) Field Support Squadron
(Mili t ia) and carried out artisan
training with the restoration of a
Victorian summer house in the
garden of the CO's quarters at the
regiment's HQ.

The group enjoyed a ful l social
programme and at the end of the

week they formed the 'enemy' for
a mock battle at a mini-tattoo,
showing the regiment's many visi-
tors the operational capabilities of
a field squadron.

Royal review
The sailors, led by S/Lt Clive

Sturdy, formed up with 255 Fd Sqn
and marched past the Honorary
Colonel of the regiment, HRH
The Duke of Gloucester, who
joint ly took the salute with the
Mayor of Monmouth.

The sailors were each present-
ed with a commemorative medal-
lion and were included in the
camp's regimental photograph by
the RSM.

Miss World
transported
by 845 Sqn

THE CURRENT Miss World, Jacqueline Marcano from
Venezuela, managed to visit most British units in Bosnia
with the help of 845 Naval Air Squadron.

The Squadron transported Miss Marcano by Sea King heli-
copter, enabling her to keep up with her hectic schedule of
appearances where she brought smiles to many men who are
nearing the end of their six-month tours with IFOR.

Tradition upheld
True to the best of naval traditions, one of 845 Squadron's

more optimistic bachelors seized the opportunity to invite Miss
Marcano to a forthcoming social event and it is rumoured that her
response was enthusiastic and positive!

Meanwhile the Squadron has been busy with less glamourous
but more traditional tasking, carrying out demanding casualty
evacuations and a heavy workload of routine flights, moving
people and equipment about the country.

The naval party enjoyed their
time with the regiment, the first
occasion that ratings have been
involved in exchange training as
previous contact was limited to the
officers and PO/Sergeants messes.

HMS Monmouth's men were
also warmly welcomed by the peo-
ple of Monmouth who hold great
affection for the ship.

Above: HMS Guernsey's
Boarding Officer Lt Scott
Sellars and LSA Rob
Harding carry out a rou-
tine fishing inspection on
board the Belgium beam
trawler Avontuur.

The boarding, on behalf
of the MAFF, was one of
the last before HMS
Guernsey (right) sailed
for a six-month refit in
Rosyth.

Miss World, Jacqueline Marcano, meets some of the men from
845 Naval Air Squadron. Picture: LA(PHOT) Terry Morgan
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People in the News

Brit sailor voted
tops at NATO HQ

LWTR Brian Wood stands head and shoulders
above the rest at NATO headquarters in
Norfolk, Virginia. The reason? . . . He's the first
Briton to win the title Military Member of the
Year on the staff of the Supreme Allied
Commander Atlantic (SACLANT).

Brian was presented with the award by Rear
Admiral Merrill W. Ruck, Chief of Staff to SACLANT,
for his exceptional performance on and off duty
throughout 1995.

As administrative supervisor for ten multi-national
officers in the Plans and Policy Division, he trans-
formed the routines of two busy offices into a cohe-
sive and workable format. He also single-handedly
ran the British Forces Post Office at SACLANT for the
first half of the year.

Off duty, Brian coaches football at local youth
clubs and has been voted Most Valuable Player on
SACLANT s successful soccer team. He also organ-
ises golf competitions and represents the Command
at the sport.

William's in
the chair

I PRESENTATION CALLS (Regulation Pattern)
I make really great GIFTS or AWARDS
y~ i • —^— i ^^^— i y

Expertly ENGRAVED with Name, Rank and Number or a message to a i*
girlfriend etc. In presentation box with matching 50in neck-chain, historical ^
notes and a guide to piping

22ct Gold Plated Call £24.95
Polished Brass & Copper Call £14.95

Silver Plated Call £21.50
Nickel-Plated Call £14.95

Engraving £2.10 per line of up lo IK letters and spaces (copiials and numbers count as 2). Maximum 4 tines (2
each side). We aim at reiurrnit'-posi service. We also manufacture unengraved regulation 'naval issue' calls at
£9.95 and siandard chains al £3.99. Postage £1.20. Special discounts for RN Associations. Cadet Uniis. Sea
Seoul Troops and cluhs on application. Credit cards accepted

Dept NN, Ferry Works, Ferry Lane
Shepperton-on-Thames, TW17 9LQ £
Telephone 01932 244396 &

F-jifu&ttrffitffiinfrEWrwffl^^

Say it with
Flowers

Say - I'm Missing You...
Special mixed bouquet ,50 flowers

with fern, what better way to
keep in touch £22.50

24 Roses Red/Pink/Yellow/Gold (large)
12 Carnations Red/Pink/Mixed
W Freesia Mixed with Fern
Bouquet Special mixed 50 Flowers with Fern
Bouquet Carnations, Frees/as, Fern 30 Flowers
Bouquet Spray Carnations, Frees/as, Fern 20 Flowers

NB: Peak Period • Flowers may be used from other sources,

£18.50
£12.50
£14.75
£22.50
£16.50
£11.50

Cute range of "Cuddlies available send for list

Flamingo, Bas Capelles, St Sampson
Guernsey, C.I. GY2 4WB

Tel: 01481 46708 Fax: 43406
Visa/Access/Amex Accepted

(Please incl exp date)
Cheques /PO payable Joys Roses

czr

WO2 William Rendell RM holds
up his badge of office as chair-
man of his local parish council
in Teignbridge, South Devon.
William has been a parish
councillor for six years and
vice-chairman for the past two.
He has served in the Corps for
32 years, the past nine being
with the recruiting service.

POAEA Douglas Wright has
received the Harry Megson
Memorial Award - an engraved
decanter - as the best PO
Artificer course student.
Douglas, who received the tro-
phy from the widow of Capt
Harry Megson, serves with 820
Naval Air Squadron based at
RN air station Culdrose.

Security
firsts . . .

THREE members of the Royal
Marines serving in the same office
in Portsmouth have become the
first UK Servicemen to attain an
internationally recognised security
qualification.

Major Barry Heath, Capt Nic
Smith and WO2 John Gilliland
passed the examination for the
Certified Protection Professional
Qualification of the American
Society for Industrial Security.

The three are Royal Naval
security experts, Major Heath
recently having been awarded an
MSc in security management.

Jon's rare skill wins through
PHOTOGRAPHIC analysis of aerial
reconnaissance pictures is still a rare skill
in the Royal Navy, yet a Naval photograph-
er has been chosen as the Serviceman who
in 1995 made the most outstanding contri-
bution to the subject.

PO(PHOT) Jon Gathwaite's prize is the
Medmenham Trophy, awarded this year for the
50th time by the Medmenham Club committee.

Club members are all serving or past photographic
interpreters, including Constance Babington Smith
who is credited with identifying the German V2 rock-
et site at Peenemunde during World War II.

Bosnia missions
Jon is serving at the Joint Air Reconnaissance

Intelligence Centre at RAF Brampton, Camb-
ridgeshire, and was nominated for displaying excel-
lent skills there and for promoting and maintaining
ship's company awareness of Sea Harrier recce mis-
sions over Bosnia while he was serving in HMS
Illustrious.

He was awarded the prize at the Medmenham
Club's annual general meeting at Henley-on-Thames.
The ceremony was also attended by his wife Lorna, a
POWWTR at Centurion Building, Fareham.

PO(PHOT) Jon Garthwaite - winner of the
Medmenham Trophy for intelligence analysis of
recce photographs.

M

\.

Salute to solo editor
Cdr Laon Hulme -
award -w inn ing
editor.

IN COMMON with Navy News, another Naval publication has
taken a class award in the highly competitive competition run by
the British Association of Communicators in Business.

Broadsheet, the First Sea Lord's annual magazine, was outright winner
in the BACB's special publications section. It received two awards of
excellence - one for Cdr Laon Hulme as solo editor of the magazine and
another for its VJ commemorative supplement.

Writing to Cdr Hulme, the Director of the association, Allen Brobyn,
told him: "It was no mean feat to have achieved awards of excaUence in
your first two years of editing . . . You have a clear talent for editing and
are a gifted amateur in our field."

for club
swinger

PORT Frazer Quirke tests
the muscles of Fijian naval
PT rating Isimeli Miran-
alasekula during a rare
encounter in the South
Seas.

Frazer, based in Hong Kong,
was one of a five-man Joint
Services training team
deployed to Fiji with A
Company, 1st Battalion The
Royal Gurkha Rifles. The
troops were there for Exercise
Vakatotolo (Fast) Coral, the
first exercise of its kind under-
taken in Fiji by British forces
for ten years.

While the Gurkhas exercised
in the interior of the main
island, "club swinger" Frazer
was at Queen Elizabeth
Barracks in the capital Suva
where he ran a three-week PT
training course for members of
the Fijian armed forces.

Valuable
service

TWO people who have
been involved in the care
of the Navy's 25,000 tro-
phies for 30 years
between them, are mov-
ing on to other Naval
jobs.

Bill Howard and Ann
Day - pictured with some
of their charges - have
worked at the Service's
Trophy Centre in HMS
Nelson for 19 and 11
years respectively.
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r Shiu (70) ends
48 years at sea

CHINESE laundryman
Shiu Hang Che is hanging
up his shipboard iron after
almost 50 years at sea in
British and New Zealand
warships.

Mr Sniu (70) began his ser-
vice with the Royal Navy in
1948, transferring to the
RNZN in 1957. He has spent
almost all his working life in
ships, logging more sea time
than any member of either of
the navies he has served.

Until now he has been able to
spend only a month a year with his
wife and family in Hong Kong,
and unti l the 1980s did not even
see New Zealand as ship's compa-
nies changed in Singapore.

Korean War
For the past 20 years Mr Shiu

has been an employer, holding
contracts to provide up to 14 laun-
drymen on British ships and up to
six on New Zealand vessels.

His hard work has allowed him
to fund his youngest son through
Oxford University where he
gained a PhD and is now a sur-
geon and lecturer in Hong Kong.
His two other sons joined the
police force there, one of them
becoming an inspector.

Mr Shiu, who saw service in the
Korean War and in the Indoniesia
Confrontation, received the
Queen's Service Medal in 1987.
Now a New Zealand citizen, he
plans to settle in his adopted coun-
try - to start a small laundry at
Devonport NZ naval base.

-Jon takes prizes-
at the double . . .
FOR THE first time the top two RN executive course
annual prizes have gone to the same officer - S Lt
Jon Taylor of HMS Dolphin.

He won the Admiral Sir
Richard Clayton Memorial
Sword as the Special Duties
List Seaman officer gaining
the highest marks, at
Britannia Royal Naval
College Dartmouth, on the
SD Greenwich course and
the executive course.

He also took the Carl Zeiss
binoculars prize as the stu-
dent achieving the highest
marks overall on the execu-
tive course.

GEC Marconi
The sword, was presented

on behalf of GEC Marconi
Underwater Weapons, by the
company's defence adviser,
Vice Admiral The Hon Sir
Nicholas Hill-Norton. S Lt
Taylor received the binocu-
lars from the managing
director of Carl Zeiss
(Oberkochen) Ltd, John
Cockerill.

Other prizes presented at
the School of Maritime
Operations, HMS Dryad went
to:

S/Lt George Franklin of
HMS Anglesey - the £150
B e a u f o r t - W h a r t o n

S/Lt Jon Taylor - an execu-
tive course first.

Testimonial Prize for naviga-
tion marks.

S/Lt Barry Sillers of HMS
Dolphin - the £100
Goodenough Prize for war-
fare examination marks.

S/Lt Alan Wilson of HMS
Arun - the £150 Ronald
Megaw Memorial Prize for
the highest exam and course
mark.

Quick change for Peter

The oldest laundryman at sea? . . . 70-year-old Mr Shiu on his last trip with HMNZS Wellington.
Picture: New Zealand Herald

Marines
honour
medic
Sharon

ROYAL NAVY paramedic Sharon Gardiner, serving
with the Royal Marines, has been awarded the
Commendation of the Commandant General RM for
"oustanding commitment to her duties".

Her achievements have included life-saving treat-
ment administered to a man who had attempted sui-
cide. She also gave outstanding assistance during
HMS Fearless's aid project in Guyana in 1994, and has
carried out field work with the Marines since 1995.

Her last job in the Service, before she volunteered
for redundancy, was with the Commando Training
Centre at Lympstone.

PASSING out day at HMS
Sultan meant a rapid uniform
change for Peter Buckenham.

While training as an artificer
apprentice at the School of Marine
and Air Engineering, Peter (right)
passed the Admiralty interview
board for officer cadetship, and
was selected to join Britannia
Royal Naval College Dartmouth
on the same day as passing out
divisions at Sultan.

After taking part in the divisions
he quickly drove to Dartmouth to
exchange his artificer's uniform for
that of an officer cadet.

• One of the new arrivals at
Sultan is JAEM Sam White, whose
passing out parade at the new
entry t raining establishment at
HMS Raleigh was watched by his
father, Tony White, who that day
was retiring from the RNR as a
lieutenant-commander.

Tony joined the Royal Navy in

l%8 and eventually flew as a com-
mando pilot, later becoming a
Swordfish pilot with the RN
Historic Flight.

That's the spirit!

FOUR years of excellent service as HMS Walney's Naval stores
accountant has won for POMEM(M) Len Hutton the quarterly prize
of "The Walney Spirit" - a bottle of Famous Grouse whisky spon-
sored by distillers Matthew Gloag & Sons. He also received a cer-
tificate and £30 from the ship. Len is pictured, with his shipmates,
receiving the prizes from Matthew Gloag and Walney's
Commanding Officer, Lt Simon Hardern.

THE FINEST CAR PURCHASE PLAN
AT HOME AND OVERSEAS
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Benefit from dealing direct w i t h the leading
Rover International Supply Specialists.
Big savings from Rover/SCE
concessions - Tax Free + Tax Paid
Fast friendly and efficient
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order service
Flexible finance tailored to suit
you (subject to status), now
including Rover Select
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qualifying buyers

• Easy used car disposal-agreed
price before handover day

• Delivery where you want it, or
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network

If it's Rover... it's SCE
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(ALWAYS PLEASED TO CALL BACK TO SAVE YOUR CHARGES)

SCE Ltd. FREEPOST, Far ingdon Oxon SN7 5BR UK

A B O V E A L L W E R E R O V E R S P E C I A L I S T S
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Get Wise on DCIs

\

'He could be the oldest club-swinger in town.'

Age limit lifted
for PT Branch

THE AGE limit of 25 for entrants into the Navy's PT
and Recreation Branch has been lifted. The require-
ments for candidates are now:

The passing of an aptitude test; at least 12 months at Able
rate at the start of the LPT course; recommendation as lead-
ing rate potential by commanding officer; medical fitness
and physical suitability; a pass at 5/5 standard in the Naval
Maths and English Test; six months' very good conduct; at
least a year's sea time; at least two years left to serve at the
start of the qualifying course; and - in the case of females -
that they be volunteers for sea service. DCI RN 125/96

Keener analyses to test success of anti-discrimination policies

NEW ETHNIC SURVEY
FOR ALL IN SERVICES
FOR THE first time all
Regular Service person-
nel are being monitored
by an ethnic survey
designed to show
whether policies and
practice are being suc-
cessful in combating
racial discrimination in
the Armed Forces.

The new survey will provide
much more information than
the postal research carried out
from the end of 1993 and to
which 70 per cent of Service
people responded.

Now, if an individual refuses or
is unavailable to complete a ques-
tionnaire, their data will be record-
ed by their divisional officer who
will then inform the person of the
entry. And recruits' entry applica-
tion forms now include a section on
ethnic origin.

Specific analyses
The decision to renew research

follows comments by this year's
Armed Forces Bill Select
Committee, which said that the
Services needed to do more ethnic
monitoring. At the same time the
Commission for Racial Equality
recommended that more should be
done through specific analyses.

Although the Ministry of
Defence accepts that the analysis
of ethnic data will not in itself
prove the existence or otherwise of
racial discrimination, it believes the
information could help to identify
areas where discrimination may be
occurring and which require inves-
tigation.

The new analyses wi l l include an
assessment of recruiting, promo-

12 MONTH GUARANTEE SHIPS PORTHOLE CLOCKS
IN HEAVY CAST BRASS

Every clock and barometer is set in a heavy brass casing that has
been cast in solid brass and painstakingly machined and polished

to a beautiful finish. All products come with 5mm thick bevelled
glass. We can engrave ships name on dial, cost £5.

6in Porthole clock £71
6in Dial Porthole barometer £73
Sin Dial Porthole clock £64
Sin Dial Porthole barometer £66
3V,in Dial Porthole clock £51

Mounted on a mahogany plinth £81
Mounted on a mahogany plinth £03
Mounted on a mahogany plinth £74
Mounted on a mahogany plinth £76
Mounted on a mahogany plinth £57
Mounted on a mahogany plinth £59

BUILT IN UK

3V;in Dial Porthole barometer £53
3/..in Dial clock and barometer on mahogany plinth £112
Sin Dial clock and barometer on mahogany plinth £138

Postage and packing, add £3.50 (UK) and £20 (overseas) to
Royal Mariner, Dept NN, B. Cooke & Son Ltd., Kingston Oborvatory,
y-^ 58/59 Market Place, Hull HIM 1RH aamzaa
pEsnl Telephone 01482 223454/224412, Fax 01482 219793 Bffife

Veterans Medals Lost Your
available! Medals?

We can replace
them NOW!

• FULL SIZE A MINIATURES
• MOUNTING SERVICE A RIBBONS

for ex-military & civilian
services, are you entitled to any of

th e following ?
• GENERAL SERVICE CROSS
• VOLUNTARY SERVICE MEDAL
• MARITIME SERVICE MEDAL
• SUEZ CANAL ZONE MEDAL
• BRITISH ARMY OF THE RHINE MEDAL

Send for brochure &
application forms,
or an S.A.E, for replacement list

Telephone: (01752) 872672 Fax: (01752) 872723
TOAD HALL • NEWTON FERRERS • PLYMOUTH • DEVON • PL8 1DH

Toad Hi
Meda

u
s

pin-ups
banned
SERVICE and civilian staff are
being reminded that displaying
or broadcasting material con-
sidered offensive constitutes
harassment.

Such material may include
posters, computer images,
audible error messages, offen-
sive jokes, photographs, car-
toons, emblems or flags, and
sexually suggestive material.

DCI GEN 172/96

tion, appraisal ratings, training and
disciplinary action by ethnic group
- something which cannot be done
using the earlier data.

Ultimately all records will be
analysed by the Defence Analytical
Services Agency (DASA), and the
resulting information will be made
available to all Service staff
involved in monitoring. Each
Service will be undertaking far
more detailed analyses of person-
nel practice than before to ensure
there is no sign of direct or indirect
discrimination.

Confidentiali ty is safeguarded
under the Data Protection Act, and
the arrangements for carrying out
the survey, as well as the handling
of data, will follow a code of prac-
tice discussed with the Commission
for Racial Equality.

Promotion
The DASA will continue to pro-

duce an annual return giving an
ethnic breakdown by Service and
rank group, to be published in the
UK Defence Statistics. Regular
monitiors will also be undertaken
to compare trends in promotion
and wastage rates between racial
groups.

Coinciding with the announce-
ment of the survey, the Royal Navy
has issued its own statement on
equal opportunities.

"The Navy Board," it says, "is
fully committed to the application
of equal oppor tuni t ies policies
throughout the Naval Service and
opposes all forms of unlawful or
unfair discrimination on grounds
of colour, race, ethnic origin, reli-
gion, sex or being married."

The statement, issued by the
Director Naval Service Cond-
itions, points out that equal oppor-
tunities are covered by four Acts -

Sex Discrimination, Race
Relations, Equal Pay, and Public
Order, as well as EC directives and
the Treaty of Rome.

As well as reiterating definitions
of sexual harassment, contained in
DCI RN 196/95 (Navy News,
November), the statement defines
racial discrimination and bullying.

Jokes
Racial discrimnation includes

subjecting someone to insults or
ridicule, racist jokes, language,
remarks, name calling or gestures,
the production or display of racist
literature, pictures or graffiti, and
physical abuse.

Bullying can involve insults,
physical force, unjustified pressure
to induce failure, persistent and
unwarranted criticism of subordi-
nates, and forcing compliance with
initiation rituals.

Members of the Navy who
believe they may have been the
subject of discrimination have the
right to use the internal complaints
procedure.

Three cars
as prizes
THREE Rover cars are top prizes
in a draw in aid of the Soldiers"
Sailors' and Airmen's Families
Association (SSAFA). First prize
is a Land Rover Discovery TDi,
while second and third are a Rover
214 8v and a Rover l l i i respec-
tively. They have been sponsored
by Natocars of Bridgwater and the
Rover Group.

Other prizes include cash
total l ing £2,000 and a video
recorder supplied by the Services
Sound and Vision Corporation.
The draw is on December 6.

Commanding Officers are
being asked to support the draw
by nominat ing a lottery officer to
order and sell tickets costing 25p
each. They are available from
SSAFA Central Office, 19 Queen
Elizabeth Street, London, SE1
2LP (tel 0171 403 8783 ext 222).

DCI JS 71/96

S. Africa
medal
THE QUEEN has given permis-
sion for the acceptance and wear-
ing of the Republic of South
Africa Unitas Medal by Service
personnel who have served as
members of the British Military
Advisory and Training Team in
South Africa since June I. 1994.

DCI GEN 178/96

Change in
system to
weigh up
your jobs

A NEW computerised system
of job evaluation for virtually
all members of the Armed
Forces will be introduced in
April, following recommenda-
tions of the Bett Review.

The Independent Review of the
Armed Forces recognised the
need for job evaluation and sought
to expand its role to include
employment levels as well as pay
related data.

The Joint Services Job
Evaluation Team (JJSJET) was set
up in 1970 to conduct five-yearly
reviews of all trades and ranks
between Leading Hand and
Warrant Officer, and between
Lieutenant and Captain RN. The
data has been considered by the
Armed Forces Pay Review Body
when setting pay levels.

All ranks
The new procedure will evalu-

ate all ranks from the most junior
sailor to Admiral. A scoring sys-
tem will be based on various fac-
tors, including the amount of
training and experience required,
the degree of difficulty in applying
knowledge, the degree of supervi-
sion exercised, and the amount of
responsibility for materials and
money.

The Job Evaluation Project
team, headed by Capt Christopher
Tuffley RN, is conducting a major
exercise, lasting unt i l the end of
the year, in order to validate the
system.

During the exercise about 2,000
job descriptions will be compiled
and will involve 36 additional ana-
lysts, officer and senior NCOs
from all three Services.

This regular feature gives
general information about
new Defence Council
Instructions affecting con-
ditions of service. If they
apply to you, the full, origi-
nal text should be studied.

Falkland stones form Marines memorial

Admiral of the Fleet Lord Lewin unveils the Falklands War memo-
rial dedicated to the Royal Marines who died in the 1982 conflict.

FIVE STONES from the
Falklands battlegrounds of
Two Sisters and Mount
Harriet, now form a perma-
nent memorial to the 26
Royal Marines killed in the
Falklands War.

A plaque on the memorial in
the garden of the Royal
Marines Museum, Eastney,
was unveiled by Admiral of the
Fleet Lord Lewin, who was
Chief of the Defence Staff in
1982.

Families
A service of dedication con-

ducted by the Rt Rev Noel
Mullin was attended by fami-
lies and friends of the 26
Marines, as well as the leaders
of the Falklands sea and land
campaign.

They included Admiral of the
Fleet Sir Henry Leach, Admiral
Sir John Woodward and Maj
Gen Sir Jeremy Moore RM.
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Farewell to a
peace-winner

EITHER side won the Cold
War. But the decisive element
in ending it was the retaliatory

or 'second strike' capacity of subma-
rine-borne ballistic missile systems
with nuclear warheads of unacceptibly
devastating destructive power.

Never had British sea power been more
formidable than on June 14, 1968, when
HMS Resolution set forth upon her first
deterrent patrol; and from June 16, 1969,
when HMS Repulse sailed for her first
patrol until March 5, 1996 - when HMS
Renown ceased to be operational - the
continuity of the Polaris deterrent was
unbroken.

Nor were the boats counter-detected by any
other force during this period. Thus did the
Royal Navy and its Submarine Service provide
Britain with the 100 per cent credible strategic
nuclear deterrent which its national security
demands.

Outstanding
Given the firm support of both the British and

the American governments, and wholehearted
co-operation of the US Navy's Special Projects
Office, it was still an outstanding achievement
for Britain to design, build, equip, and man the
four nuclear-powered boats that were essential,
as a minimum, for a viable Polaris missile force.

As Rear Admiral Charles Shepherd, the
Polaris deputy controller, put it:

We planned in 1963 to fire our first missile at
11.15 Eastern Standard Time on February 15,

Faslane Fair goes to sea
ON THE other side of the
camera for a change,
LA(PHOT) Paul O'Shaugh-
nessy makes (rather than
takes) a pretty picture, with
more than a little help from
two even more photogenic
subjects at Faslane Fair.

This year for the first time,
fair visitors were able to visit a
warship. They were ferried by
fleet tenders for one-hour
tours of the Type 42 destroyer
HMS Birmingham, anchored
off Helensburgh Pier.

Over 10,000 people joined in
the fair and £17,000 was raised
for Lomond Mountain Rescue
Team.

Attractions at the mini Navy
Days included a Lynx fly-past,
a search and rescue demon-
stration by a Sea King heli-
copter, and a parachute
descent.

Families first
in Victorious

PAT TANNER, the mother of
HMS Victorious's communica-
tions officer, Lt Richard
Tanner, sits at the submarine's
controls during the boat's first
families days.

Also in the picture is Cdr
Mike Tanner, Richard's father;
Lt Stuart Hobson; OM(WSM)
George Stephenson, lending a
helping hand; POMA Neil
MacPhail on the
after planes; and CCWEA
Graeme Roberston.

Among the guests on board
during the families event, split
over two days, was the sub-
marine's sponsor, Lady
Newman, wife of Vice Admiral
Sir Roy Newman.

The boat also invited to sea
two members of Stirling
Hospital children's ward, who
were presented with £2,000
raised by Victorious's Port
crew this year.

BRITAIN'S POLARIS era is over. In May the last patrol by a
Polaris-armed submarine was completed by HMS Repulse,
which passed the baton of the UK's nuclear deterrent com-
pletely to the Trident-armed Vanguard-class boats. In this
special farewell, Vice Admiral Sir Ian McGeoch assesses
Polaris's outstanding achievements over 28 years.

1968; we failed by 15 milliseconds. We were told
in 1963 that there must be a continuous deter-
rent from July 1968; this was achieved.

In doing so, new and intensely exacting stan-
dards of training, operation and maintenance
have been demanded and met. Officers and rat-
ings of all branches and every naval skill - except
possibly flying! - have toiled together, ably sup-
ported by civilians providing logistic facilities of
unprecedented scale and complexity.

Families' fortitude
Let us remember, also, the fortitude and pride

with which the families of the men on patrol have
sustained the lengthy separations and anxieties
involved.

Owing to its dependence upon total secrecy
for total credibility, the Polaris force could never
receive the publicity which it deserved. Hence it
is fit t ing to end with the ringing pronouncement
of Sir Leonard Redshaw, Director of Vickers
Shipbuilding, Barrow:

Polaris was the best bargain the British tax-
payer ever had. Now it is the turn of Trident to
be 'under the Providence of God', the Royal
Navy's and the nation's mighty peacekeeper.

• Vice Admiral Sir Ian McGeoch was Flag
Officer Submarines from 1965 until 1967.

The launch of HMS
Resolution in 1966 and
(left) HMS Renown at sea.

28 day computer
resettlement courses

Guilds Microsoft
Novell Networking /Computer Maintenance Applications

over 10,000 students have recommended
us and made AMRAF the U.K.
No. I Resettlement Company.

T R A I N I N G P L C

Tel: 01268 766551
01268560506
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'Some people have all the luck!

Our Tugg - he's
been remanded!

THE AWARD of an MBE to Navy News' 'Jack' cartoonist Tugg
Willson will be seen by his many fans as well overdue.

It has been made for services to the Fleet Air Arm. Tugg was
educated at the Royal Hospital School, Holbrook and joined the
Royal Navy as an armourer in 1947. In 1964 he received a com-
mission on the Special Duties (Aviation) List and served all his
sea time in carriers.

Since he left the Service in 1971 to concentrate on an already
blossoming career as a cartoonist much of his work has reflected
his aviation background - notably his long series of Flight Safety
calendars.

But his appeal is spread throughout the Navy - and beyond, for
even the best of his naval cartoons, by no means the only outlet
for his talent, rarely rely on 'in jokes'. And they seldom stray too
far into the realms of fantasy, either. . .

As The Prince of Wales (himself the subject of several of
Tugg's sallies during his own naval career) noted in a foreword to
a collection we published in 1983: "If you have served in the Navy,
then his cartoon characters are only too possible . . . He has the
uncanny ability to evoke through his pen the kind of situations and
personal characteristics that are so totally a part of the Royal
Navy."

With his deft, exhuberant line and economy of caption - the key
figures of the contemporary cartoonist's art - he has done more
for the morale of the modern Navy than any other individual.

• Left: Self portrait, 1991.

• Below: Classic 'Jack', from Navy
News March 1976 edition when The
Prince of Wales was Commanding
Officer of HMS Bronington.

'PLAIN ENGLISH' AWARD FOR Navy /Veivs

Jack not as
he is spoke

'"Confusion to our enemies' is one thing - we try not to
confuse our own people..."

Editor Jim Allaway accepted the Plain English Campaign's
Inside Write Award from Chairman of the Whitbread Group Sir
Michael Angus last month.

It was Navy News' first entry in a competition designed to
promite clarity in communications, organised in conjunction with
the Cabinet Office.

"Our aim has always been to provide a 'good read', so we try
to avoid Service jargon," said Jim.

"Also, Navy News' influence spreads far beyond its first func-
tion as the Navy's prime vehicle for internal communications.

"We have maybe half a million readers worldwide - and
defence correspondents and embassy attaches regularly pick up
items from our pages that they have missed from official releas-
es."

Plain English Campaign

INSIDE
WRITE

Wlnner

The Royal Navy

*»•»» clarity of its document

Navy News

Sir Michael Angus
Chairman

Whftbread Group

• With the Inside Write Award at the Whitbread Centre are (left to right): Commodore Chris Beagley,
Director of Public Relations (Navy);The Earl Howe, Under Secretary of State for Defence; Anne Driver,
Navy News Business Manager; Anton Hanney, Deputy Editor; Jim Allaway, Editor; Sarah Jacobs,
Deputy Advertising Manager; and Glen Gould, Advertising Manager.

From Armed Forces
Minister Nicholas
Soames:

"Very many congratulations
on the award of an Inside Write
Award from the Campaign for
Plain English . . . Navy News is
a splendid publication with a
readership which includes not
only those serving members of
the Royal Navy, but also ex-
serving members and many
ciivilians who have no other
avenue to keep abreast of cur-
rent news in the RN.

"I applaud your efforts in
keeping the Royal Navy in the
public eye."

And from First Sea
Lord Admiral Sir Jock
Slater:

"The Royal Navy is extreme-
ly fortunate to have such a
good newspaper - especially
one which keeps getting
prizes!"
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HMS Manchester on the diplomatic round

Ambassador
to the
world
AFTER taking part in Exercise Purple Star there was
no let up for HMS Manchester as the Type 42
destroyer embarked on a series of high profile visits.

First came an operational
standoff in Boston,
Massachusetts after which
she paid a goodwill visit to
nearby Manchester-by-the-
Sea, long planned as one of
the final activities of the
town's 350th anniversary
celebrations.

On the sea pasage she took
with her 60 residents of
Manchester back to their home
town while 12 cyclists under-
took a sponsored ride to raise
$1,300 for local charities.

The American Legion, Fire
and Police Departments all
hosted "cookouts" for the
ship's company.At the official
reception at the Yacht Club, the
ship's CO, Cdr Simon Howartd
presented the town with a print
of the first Admiralty survey
chart of the area.

Fifty sailors were adopted for
the day by local residents -
three were taken flying by a 78-
year-old lady who had made
over 300 Spitfire flights during
World War II!

Clean up
One member of the ship's

company was given a cap that
was swapped in 1936 with
someone from from HMS
Shropshire. He is keen for it to
be returned to its original
owner - anyone with any infor-
mation should contact HMS
Manchester for details.

Over 10 per cent of the
town's population managed to
visit the ship, whose ship's
company in turn toured local
schools with her Lynx heli-
copter and spent time on a
community service project,
cleaning up a nature trail and
beach.

Back home in Portsmouth
again, the ship embarked the

9HMS Manchester cheers ship for the President of the Republic of Ireland Mary Robinson at the historic
Fleet Review at Cobh to mark the 50th anniversary of the Irish Naval Service.!

• "Mind the paint, sir..." The new Ambassador to France Mr Michael
Jay tries his hand at ship handling while the commanding officer of
HMS Manchester Cdr Simon Howard mainatins a diplomatic silence.

OMEM Steve Oldland hands over £400 for the Manchester bomb vic-
tims to the city's Lord Mayor, Cllr Derek Shaw.

* Beachcombers: MEM Chappel and Mid Amelia Resheph help clean up at Manchester-by-the-Sea

new Lord Mayor of Manchester,
England, Cllr Derek Shaw, for a
day at sea - when the main
topic of conversation was the
terrorist bomb that had explod-
ed in Manchester city centre a
few days before.

Manchester man MEM Steve
Oldland handed over a cheque
for £400 collected by members
of the ship's company for the
charity set up to help victims of
the blast.

HMS Manchester hopes to
granted the Freedom of her
namesake city when she pays a
visit there in June next year.

Two major representational
tasks fell to the ship within the
space of a week last month.

First she sailed to Cherbourg
carrying the new Ambasador to
France, Mr Michael Jay - who
tried his hand at ship handling
while on passage.

Fleet Review
A combined French and RN

ceremonial party met him on
the jetty and after press meet-
ings and briefings he spent the
evening on board, attending an
official dinner before leaving to
take up office in Paris.

HMS Manchester then sailed
for the Republic of Ireland for
an official visit to Cork to mark
the 50th anniversary of the
Irish Naval Service.

She anchored off Cobh with
ships from the Irish, Canadian,
German, Dutch, Swedish,
French and Belgian navies to
take part in the first Fleet
Review in Ireland since 1897,
during which Irish President
Mary Robinson reviewed the
ships from the Irish flagship Le
Eithne.

Warm welcome
HMS Manchester then pro-

ceeded up river to Cork
Harbour to join a Maritime
Festival, at which she was vis-
ited by First Sea Lord Admiral
Sir Jock Slater. He later hosted
a dinner party for 16 Irish digni-
taries in the wardroom.

As the first major British war-
ship to visit Cork since the
1950s, great interest was
shown in her by the locals, who
extended a warm welcome.

• As Navy News went to
press last month the Type 22

frigate HMS Cornwall was
preparing to visit St Petersburg
as part of the celebrations to
mark the 300th anniversary of
the Russian Navy. Thirty under-

graduates from three
University RN Units were also
to visit the Baltic port of
Kaliningrad, embarked in HMS
Smiter, Example and Explorer

'Simon of the
Amethyst'

A Collectors Piece

This fine sculptured resin
reproduction of this famous

ships cat, has been
authentically hand painted

and conies beautifully presented
in a satin-lined bo>ox.
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I ie Instructor Branch
hod its origins In an
Order 01 Council of 1702

that "schoolmasters" be
appointed to instruct in the
theory and practice of navi-
gation.

This duty soon expanded to
include

teaching
the three Rs to

ratings if a ship's Captain so
directed.
Schoolmasters had to pass an

examination before Trinity
House and were appointed by
Warrant as midshipmen.
However, It appears thaI most of
the billets were unfilled because
of a lack of volunteers and there
was considerable obstruction
from officers who had "come up
the hard way' and saw no need
for academics on board ship.

In 1819 the examining body on
entry was changed to the RN

College, Portsmouth. The
Schoolmaster remained a rating
until 1838 when he was appoint-
ed as a Wardroom Warrant
Officer. In the next year his title
was changed to Naval Instructor
and Schoolmaster and to Naval
Instructor in 1842J-Ie gal~ full
commissioned status in 1861.
Meanwhile the new post of

Seaman Schoolmaster In the
training of Petty Officers was
created in 1837, gaIning WO sta-
tus in 1867. He gained commis-
sIoned status in 1904, achieving
the rank of Headmaster
Commander in 1927.
The early years of the 20th

century saw major changes In
Officer Training. The Royal Naval
Collegeswere set up at Osborne
and Dartmouth and, at the insti-
gation of Second Sea Lord
Jackie Fisher, the Seibourne
Scheme of training was intro-
duced.

Training scheme

The aim was to create an
Officer Corps of seamen and

engineers, both of whom would
be capable of assuming military
command. Ii had much In corn-
mon with public school educa-
tion and required a considerable
academic staff- and Fisher, who
had no love for the Naval
Instructor, exclusively recruited
civilian schoolmasters to meet
Um requirement.

There	 were	 no

	

Naval
Instructors at Dartmouth or
Osborne on the grounds that
there would be no jobs at sea
under the new scheme of train-
ing. As a result of this policy, no
Naval Instructors were recruited
after 1903, although serving per-
sonnel were atiowad to continue.
In 1910 there were 66 Naval
Instructors with seniorities rang-
Ing from 1881 to 1904.

But the branch came Into its
own In World War I, the first new

entry since 1904 joining in 1915-
By 1919 the ranks ware aligned
with other branches, carrying
the prefix "Instructor",

Wider range

The scope of instructor
Officers' duties expanded over
the years to include a wider

range of academic subjects in
both the sciences and humeni-
tlas and meteorology. Meanwhile
the Schoolmaster branch contin-
ued to instruct ratings, although
ii came under the control of
Instructor Officers after 1918.

Candidates for this branch
continued to join as WOs,

achieving commissioned status
after many years of service.
Schoolmasters were finally
absorbed Into the Instructor
Branch on 30 June 1948 when all
Schoolmasters became commis-
sioned Instructor Officers and
the branch remained largely
unchanged thereafter.

In the late 1970s it was recog-
nised , though, that its role had
changedto bring it steadily clos-
er to the General List, to which
its officers were incorporated In
1978.

By 1990 there were about 700
of them - but then, in 1994, the
Officers Study Group recom-
mended that the Officer Corps
should be based on a 'Platform
Derived Structure" and that, with
insufficient sea jobs, the branch
should be disbanded
As reported last month, cur-

rently serving officers would be

rebrlgaded" according to their
kills-

likill~ll 1 lie 1 ii,,li Lielor bialk, ll lia,' r eti k 1 it,; i i 1,j-,[ i i it )111 l i ) w, ;1 ,1: 1 )~i i a I L,

rility, the need for itsÀImost
officers'corc skills is a... significant gle-day as it Ilas been for

3(X) years.
Says ('apt Simon Goodali, who the difficulty of maintaining a them to fill complement billets as

has been project manager for the branch with a shore Orientation at soon as possible. Typically, all
branch closure: - OfTicers special- a time when a Navy reducing in Instructor Officer Would he filling
ising in mctcomlogy, oceanogra- size had to focus on wa-going his first training appoininient with-

phy, training and information sys-
vital rolehave

opportuniiics.
branchthe

in one year oF catering the service
oftenThis methodto play totems u

ofthethe
instructorUniquely,

itse
(if

enly.
future well-beingensure has recruited officers up to age tanned a Thitkw;iys entry because

Royal Navy,
'This marks the real

of 34, targeting graduates with the
skills needed

it enables the RN to target the
adds iterihilbeginning bythe RN at any par- more mature entrant,

oF a new olticcr structure which tict4ar time who all entered the ity to the officer structure. The
will rnakc the RN more capable of Navy on short career commissions, more varied career path of the
meeting the challenges al the 21st Because they entered with pro- Instructor Officer enabled those
Century." fessional skills, the training skills to develop into a wide range
The need for change reflected pipeline was kept short in enable of activities.

the future uffi
cer structure of the Navy, based on- t1 entry to an Initial Commission

- . .1 with the option in transfer later to
a Career Commission, will have
many features ofthe old tnstructot- Branch," Caps Goodall notes.

1'TCSi Sideways entry

"Under she new arrangements.
a form of sideways entry will be
retained to ensure that the supplof	 treining managers is main-
tained,"

Officers with meteorology and
oceanography qualifications arc to
join the Seaman Br~ - desig-nated X(METOC)s. In parallel.
the Seaman branch isdes'cloping
new specialisation to be called the
tlydro/METOC (X(HM)), which
brings together the skills of the
hydrographie officer and the
METOC officer to form awarfare
officer with all-round encironruen-
tal skills.
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ssart.iit tt',sfi he or she ilI he
capable of providing eomprehen-
'ave advice on the environmental
ractoni affecting a ship's fighting
.ihililie'c.

"Phi', i% an exciting deselop,
nierll hih it t.ist L'fl-urL''. th,it liii!
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tat t.iLtLiIS above and beIo, auter
will be itvariabie to the Command.

"The specialist surveying skills,
so important for the accuracy of
charts, will he retained and thus
career prospects for the X(IIMI
I .
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" A(jij, -.	 :	 . Foster tiqinti cii United Nations mottitar inq
duties in Bosnia. HE! is currently Pirsi Lieutenant at BRNt
Dartmouth.
" Below: the Schoolmaster was required to "employ his time on
board in instructing the Vobuntleri (sic) in Writing, Arithmetick,
and the Study nI Naviqnrinn and in whatsoever may contribute In
tender in -n	 Hi H',it 'icience,
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years of trad"it"ion still
the new model Navy

t

'I'm giving the Met brief this morning -

wheres the weather page?'

- - -- - - -	 -	 -na
-- -- -

.asaa -
both the grey and white fleets.

i.x instructor officers will. as
X(MLiTOC)s. have a vital role in
the development of the Xi IIM)
and will provide the vital specialist
skills For many yctn to come ahik
the Xii 151) concept is hrotighi to
Ii iiution

" LolL LI Cdr Karen Pearcecorn-tinesher roles as a Junior Officer-
Appoinlsr and a qualified ships
'jive'.

" Right: Instructor Officers hoping
to quality for coveted "ichoolle
ohs with the Royal Marines cool
off at the end of a bird day on the
All Arms Commando Course.

r

"Wi irk i already undcnov Ii

develop the training rilans for eh
a		si inlicanl	 change. but		 -

X(MEOCs) can he assured of

rewarding careers within the	 l

Seaman branch :is the Navy nuwes Atowards the new model,
Instructor Officers with training	

- -

and information systems hack-	 i "
enutint-K will meanwhile ioin the
I6rtgineentng Branch as 'Ibining
Managers (E(TM)) or
information Systems officers
(liCIS)).

Instrumental 'ICTInstructor Officers were instni-
menial in the development of the

World War ii. they also identified
RN Meteorological Service. Aitti

the need for and developed aaim-
piehensrvc resettlement organtsa"
tiun and have maintained aconlin-
onus and situ involvement in the

- and less tk*ts areas such
k-velopmettt of computer teehuol-

-I'. weapons targeting.
In the onerational arena the;	 -

;lvc Filled a wide range iii		i 	 -.	
-

-

appointments. including Slim ui
Eunxa.

Achievement
"But their principal adticc -

menU has been to make the Nan'
Ira ining proeess second to none"

Although the principal locus
has been on development of train,
ung. IS and MEEK' skills, the

employment at Instructor Officers
has not been limited 10 these Raleigh. ('iiptaun bose Personnel, officer., with the Royal Brunei	

iJestunpon, 2iC Special Boats Nan - the shorthand title
c[Xecen	 Service, United Nations monitor-	 -Sc"lie" euvered a very broad1 itppt)inimtnt% thcy. haic

held include Commodore IIMS lug duties in Bosnia and training range or husinca

V

" Plumbing the depths art Lt Kerry turner (above)at the RN
School of Meteorology and Oceanography. Culdrose; and LI Cdr
Tim Reynolds (left), seen launching s Bathythermograph probe
during Exercise Purple Star.

" Below It Simon Page. instructor ii clncironics at HMSCotllngwoo d
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50 years
of the
RSMA

FRANK MASON'S The Allied
fleet and shipping at
Constantinople' (by courtesy
of the Imperial War Museum)
features in A Celebration of
Marine Art (Blandford Press
£35), marking 50 years of the
Royal Society of Marine
Artists.

Some of Britain's finest
painters and sculptors have
been members of the RSMA
and its annual exhibitions at
The Mall Galleries have attract-
ed worldwide interest and crit-
ical acclaim.

This book carries over 100
scenes including many naval
actions up to the present era,
by artists including Montague
Dawson, Geoff Hunt and Roger
Fisher.

Remember The
Good Old Navv

FREE BROCHURE

Wright & Logan «•?: mi
20, Queen Street. Portsmouth. P01 3HL

TEL: 01705 829555 / FAX: 01705 861694

Tarred with the
same brush?

WOMEN at sea didn't start with HMS Brilliant in 1990
a fact oddly neglected by historians.

Simply Silk
* * *

Full length pure
Silk Wrap

* * *
Embroidered with dragons,

birds or flowers in red, gold or
salmon pink

Send cheque/po for £18.50
(inc P&P)

To: Simply Silk, 64, Fulmer Road,
West Beckton, London E16 3TF.

There have been several
studies of female pirates, usu-
ally highly coloured to appeal
to a public which, in their own
day as much as in ours, was fas-
cinated by stories of cross
dressing.

But Suzanne J.Stark is one of
the first to seriously address the
subject of the wider range of
Female Tars (Constable, £16.95)
who lived and worked in British
warships in the 18th and early 19th
centuries - and the result is as sen-
sational as any work of fiction.

They were not all prostitutes,
but most of them were, as were a
good many of the seamen's wives.

Women aboard ship
in the age of sail
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Over all this period, whenever a
naval ship came into port, hun-
dreds of women would join the
men on the already crowded lower
deck and remain there unt i l the
vessel put to sea.

There are a number of mentions
of over 400 coming into a single
vessel and the seaman Samuel
Stokes noted in his memoirs that
on one pay day in 1809 the 98 gun
HMS Dreadnought, with a com-
plement of 800 men, had on board
"13 women more than the number
of our ship's company and not 50
of them married women."

William Robinson, who served
from 1805-11, described those who
entered his ship at Portsmouth
thus: "Of all the human race, these
poor young creatures are the most
pitiable; the ill-usage and the
degradation they are driven to sub-
mit to are indescribable; but from
habit they become callous, indiffer-
ent as to delicacy of speech and
behaviour, and so totally lost to all
sense of shame that they seem to
retain no quality which properly
belongs to women but the shape
and name..."

Age of consent
Note the word "young". The age

of consent throughout this period
was 12 and all those contemporary
illustrations by artists such as
Cruikshank and Rowlandson
depicting the stereotypical sea-
man's whore as a big, leering,
buxom woman in her thirties or
forties were grossly misleading.
She was generally an undersized,
sickly teenager.

Seamen's wives often turned to
prostitution while their husbands
were at sea, contrary to another
popular image of the prim young
spouse, good, patient and faithful,
as depicted in many contemporary
paintings.

This was usually out of simple
necessity. Even if a wife had been
on board on pay day to get her
share of her husband's wages, the
money didn't last long - and the
seaman's pay was often long in
arrears.

From 1758, legally a seaman
could have an allotment of a few
pence a day sent to his wife - but
the system was so complicated
(perhaps deliberately so, the
author suggests) that very few sea-

men knew how to make the ini t ia l
arrangements.

In 1759, in 72 ships that were
paid off at Plymouth, only three
per cent of the men made remit-
tances to their families - not unt i l
100 years later was a workable
allotment system established.

The result of this appalling state
of affairs was that Portsmouth and
Plymouth in particular had enor-
mous numbers of women living on
public charity - there was little
industry in either town, except for
the all-male naval yards, and very
few seamen's wives had the neces-
sary references to be hired into
domestic service.

Main solution of the Guardians
of the Poor was to pack the women
off to their home parishes - in the

through the red tape.Many widows
also failed to get the small pension
due them because the process of
obtaining it was so complicated.
The widows of men killed in major
battles sometimes received money
from private benefactors or from
funds raised by public subscription,
but there was no such remunera-
tion for widows of men who died of
disease.

The author notes, however, that
widows were aided by one of the
more bizarre traditions of the sail-
ing navy.

From 1733, in every commis-
sioned vessel's muster book there
were listed two "widows' men" for
every hundred men in the crew.
They were rated as able seamen.
The pay of these non-existent men
was collected in a pension fund for
widows.

This system, known as "dead
shares", was actually introduced in
Henry VIII's time for the widows
of commissioned and warrant offi-
cers. In 1695 it was diverted to the
widows of seamen killed in action
and after 1733 paid for any man
who died on board.

It was not unti l 1829 that a less
irregular pension system final ly
replaced it.

Not a few women actually
served as seamen or marines and,
amazingly in such crowded condi-
tions, remained undiscovered for
years.

• The seaman's loyal, faithful
wife - she was actually often
driven to prostitution to save
her children from the work-
house.

meantime they were sent to the
Workhouse, where the mortality
rate was high.

A committee appointed by the
House of Commons in 1767 to
examine the conditions in these
places reported that between 1763
and 1765 of all the infants born in
them or received by them under 12
months old, only seven in 100 sur-
vived their first year.

Some seamen's wives became
prostitutes rather than expose their
children to the dangers of the
workhouse.

A seaman's widow was entitled
to her husband's back pay when his
ship was eventually paid off, but
she seldom managed to get

Bravery
And when they were discovered,

they were commonly treated with
respect and generosity by their
officers and lauded in the press for
their bravery and patriotism.

"Charles Waddall" was convict-
ed of desertion at Chatham in 1771
and sentenced to a flogging -
whereupon "he" declared himself
a woman.

Not only was the punishment
cancelled, but the admiral and
commissioner of the dockyard ral-
lied round to help her, giving her
money from their own pockets.

This is a rare contribution to the
social history of the Senior Service
- and one devoid of overtly femi-
nist tone and which so serves its
subject well. The terrible facts of
life in this era speak for them-
selves.

-JFA
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At Your Leisure

Double danger in the city

• Michelle Pfeiffer as ex-marine turned teacher LouAnne
Johnson in Dangerous Minds.

TWO MOVIES this month
- one aiming to generate
the famous 'feel good' fac-
tor, the other to induce the
less recognised 'feel agree-
ably miserable' effect.

In the first category is
Dangerous Minds, one of the
final and least characteristic
productions from the late Don
Simpson, who was noted main-
ly for action movies like Top
Gun.

This is a tale about an ex-Marine
taking a job as a supply teacher at
a tough, disorderly, inner city
school. A good role for Nick Nolle,
perhaps, or for Denzel
Washington?

Actually, no - it's Michelle
Pfeiffer who has to venture into

this blackboard jungle, and it must
be said that although she acquits
herself conscientiously, it really is
impossible to deglamourise those
sort of looks.

Screen
Scene

In truth, she looks about as
much at home as a swan in a snake
pit.

Still, that said, it's a likeable
movie with some negative virtues
(no redundant love interest, no on-
screen violence) and several posi-
tive ones, notably its celebration of

such qualities as persistence, imag-
ination, courage.

It actually does feel good to
watch a demonstration of how
these attributes help to see some-
one through a painful and precari-
ous situation.

But oh dear, no such comforts
are on offer in Seven (or Se7en)
as it is rendered in the titles.

This is a serial killer movie of
unsurpassed bleakness, but wi th an
undertow of humani ty which l i f ts it
out of the exploitation category.

A religious maniac is on the
loose, slaughtering his victims in
such ways as to illustrate one or
other of the seven deadly sins. But
he gives himself up with Envy and
Anger still apparently unachieved:
is he somehow about to embark on
some appalling new phase of his

demented programme?
The cops on the case are a nice-

ly contrasted pair: Brad Pitt as the
anxious to please, eager beaver
rookie and Morgan Freeman as
the veteran, about to retire, all
polite indifference and weary dig-
nity.

His one tiny moment of violence
- a slap - seems more shocking
than all the rampagings of a Steven
Seagall.

The other main character in the
film is the city - dark, rainswept
and cruel. This is not a movie for
the squeamish, nor for the already
depressed, but it manages to find
an interesting take on a hackneyed
and rather distasteful theme. And
its last line is one for the antholo-
gies.

- Bob Baker

IN 1979 Roland Huntford delivered an excoriating attack on the British tradition
of amateurism in polar exploration. His book Scott and Amundsen accused Scott
of a catalogue of blunders - blunders that careful study of the ways of the abo-

riginal people who actually lived in the ice, the Inuit or Eskimos, might easily
have avoided.

A few years later he fol-
lowed up with a biography
of Shackleton which by con-
trast was a paean of praise
- in terms of leadership,
Shackleton left Scott stand-
ing was the message.

There is some truth in these
verdicts - but Scott has been
so mythologised (not least by
Scott himself in his famous last
testament) that much of his
reputation survives and his
story continues to fascinate.

I May Be Some Time (Faber
£15.99), the even more famous
last words of Scott's compan-
ion Captain Oates, is the title of
Francis Spufford's study of the
hold of ice on the English imag-
ination.

In fairness to Scott, he points
out that far from being simply a
dinosaur of the old stiff upper
lip RN tradition, Scott was in
fact an advanced thinker in the
context of his own times, "a
friend of Barrie, husband of a
New Woman, eager reader of
new literature and new sci-
ence."

But the classic period of
British polar exploration,
beginning with Parry and clos-
ing with Shackleton, also coin-
cided with the growth of inter-
est in spiritualism which did
much to promote the peculiarly
British reverence for "heroic
defeat".

There are many fascinating
anecdotes of supernatural

advice here - held out in partic-
ular to Lady Jane Franklin,
whose long campaign to learn
the fate of her husband, lost
while looking for the fabled
North West Passage, made her
a national heroine in her own
right, the model of wifely fideli-
ty-

Six weeks after her death at
the age of four, Louisa, daugh-
ter of one Captain Coppin of
the Board of Trade, appeared to
her brothers and sisters and
conjured up images of Sir John
Franklin, with the information
that he was in Prince Regent's
Inlet - actually the spot where
traces of his expedition were
eventually found.

Cash bonus
For all the romantic and

paranormal subplots, it is
refreshing to note that polar
exploration had, from the
beginning, soundly materialis-
tic ends. The explorers gained
an entre into society - and the
sailors in the parties led by
Parry, Ross and Franklin,
schooled in the Napoleonic
Wars when prize money was
the great incentive for naval
victories, perhaps simply want-
ed the cash bonus the
Admiralty was offering.

Irresistible is the verse from
Parry's shipboard North
Georgia Gazette:

"Fired with fresh ardour, and

with bold intent,
Our minds shall, like our

prows, be westward bent,
Until Pacific's waves pour forth

sweet sounds,
Chiming to us like - Twenty

thousand pounds!"
Cutting sharply into the

romance of Franklin's doomed
venture were claims that the
last survivors had resorted to
cannibalism - claims that are
still the subject of controversy.

Lady Franklin was less pre-
pared to listen to Dr John Rae,
an Orkney-born physician on
Hudson's Bay business who
reported second-hand testimo-
ny to this effect from Eskimos.

Dr Rae was, in fact, some-
thing of an expert on travel and
diet in polar regions, having
closely studied Inuit icecraft
and made repeated overland
journeys without any of the
huge support structure of the
naval efforts, drawing on the
natives' skills in a matter of fact
way which anticipated
Amundsen's or Nansen's
approach.

A fan of Rae was the
Canadian explorer Vilhjalmur
Stefansson, who opened his
1939 book The Lost Franklin
Expedition with the stinging
comment: "One of the most
baffling problems of Canadian
exploration is how Sir John
Franklin and his party of more
than a hundred contrived to die
to the last man, apparently
from hunger and malnutrition,
in a district where several hun-
dred Eskimos had been living
for generations, bringing up
their children and taking care
of their aged."

In retrospect, the foolhardi-
ness of various RN parties'
failure to learn from the locals'
long experience is breathtak-
ing. But their efforts still have
the power to inspire - as
Spufford himself acknowl-
edges with the moving imag-
ined diary of Scott's last expe-
dition which concludes this
fascinating book.

Haunting

• Myth makers: A member of Scott's party at the foot of Barne
Glacier, photographed by Herbert Ponting; and (inset) Leni
Riefenstahl, shooting duck instead of film in Greenland, 1932.

One curious omission from a
scholarly examination of the
mystique and mysticism of
polar exploration is the experi-
ence Shackleton and two of his
companions each claimed to
have shared on one long march
through the Antarctic wastes -
that there was someone else
with them.

After the story appeared in
Shackleton's book South, it was
invoked in numerous sermons
and tracts - and inspired the
haunting lines in T.S.Eliot's
poem The Waste Land:

"Who is the third who walks
always beside you?

When I count, there are only
you and I together

But when I look ahead up the
white road

There is always another one

walking beside you
Gliding wrapt in a brown man-

tle, hooded
I do not know whether a man

or a woman
- But who is that on the other

side of you?"
Hitler is the spectre that has

always haunted Leni
Riefenstahl - who began her
career as an actress in the icy
milieu of the often highly dan-
gerous German mountain films
of the 1920s.

She is likely to be forever

condemned for mythologising
Nazi Germany with her films
Triumph of the Will and Olympia
- which are, even so, two of the
finest documentaries ever
made.

Audrey Salkeld - herself an
authority on mountaineering
and exploration - seeks to
redress the balance in A Portrait
of Leni Riefenstahl (Jonathan
Cape, £18.99).

Leni has more lately won
acclaim for her studies of the
Nuba people of the Sudan and

her (very late) new career as an
underwater photographer - she
began diving in her seventies
and in her nineties is still at
work in the Maldives.

She is, above all else, a sur-
vivor - though most of her post
war film projects have failed,
partly because of the
(unlucky?) spoiling of footage
the quality of which will now
never be known.

-JFA
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Sandown crew
treated royally
by King's Lynn

KING'S LYNN rolled out the red carpet for the first visit to the town by a Royal Navy ship
for five years. The RNA branch there played a full part in making the visitors feel at home
- even going as far as ensuring that the ship's company got their mail and newspapers
despite the postal strike.

Among the events laid on for
the Sandown's entertainment
was a visit to the Royal Stud at
Sandringham, including a bar-
becue hosted by the manager
of the Royal Studs, Michael

navigation into The Wash by the
Mayor of King's Lynn, Cllr Moss
Evans, who returned on board the
Conservancy Board pilot cutter.

Branch
News

Oswald.
There to greet old shipmates

was ex-CMEA David (Cliff)
Clifton, an Association member
who left the Service in May and
now works for a local engineering
firm. His wife, Ann, is Royal Stud
secretary, while the Stud accoun-
tant is former CWTR Grahame
Storey.

There was more RNA hospitali-
ty for the Sandowns on the Sunday
of the week-end visit, when they
were lunch guests at the branch's
"mess" at TS Vancouver, the local
Sea Cadet HQ. The invitation also
meant lhat the ship's catering staff
could take time off, too.

When the Sandown left on June
24, she was accompanied for her

Peterborough
Members attended a wreath lay-

ing service at the memorial to Sgt
Hunter, an Australian war hero
who died at Peterborough
Memorial Hospital after being
severely wounded during the Battle
of the Somme in 1916.

Dartford
The Assistant Secretary, Lt Cdr

Hugh Mair RN (retd) and his wife
Sheila were guests of honour at the
branch's annual dinner attended by

112, including branch president,
Capt E.P. Whealing RM and his
wife.

Shipmate Ron Hutt, retiring
after 30 years as chairman, was pre-
sented with a plaque. He presented
life membership certificates to
Shipmates Joan Wells, retiring as
public relations officer and secre-
tary; to Gwen Potterton, social sec-
retary; and to Ron Hook, standard
bearer and welfare officer.

Littlehampton
Eighty-four shipmates gathered

at the Barnham Hotel to celebrate
the 50th birthday of the branch.
Among them was one of the
founder members, Shipmate Jim
Stickley.

A framed, golden certificate to
mark the jubilee was presented to
the president, Shipmate Basil
Woodward, by National Council
member for No.3 Area, Shipmate
Kay Warrington. The evening

Four hundred shipmates attended the laying-up of the old standard of Newport (Shropshire) branch
and the dedication of the new at a service conducted at St Nicholas's Church by the Rev. Prebendary
Roy Hibbert. The salute at the march past was taken by the former General Secretary, Capt Jim
Rayner RMR, the Mayor and Cdr Angela Muxworthy. Cdr Muxworthy is pictured here with (l-r)
Shipmates Dennis Holland (treasurer), Charles Austin (chairman), Geraldine Jolly (vice chairman),
Gerald Nunn, Verna Pollard and Cyril Dixon.

Over to you
RN nurse Peggy Nugent RN Hospital

Great Yarmouth 1944. Historian Ian
McLachian. compiling a book of USAAF fight-
er stories, wishes to trace Nurse Nugent. A
red-bearded doctor who strove to save the
injured legs of pilot Lt Fremont Miller. Contact
Mr McLachian at 10 All Saints Green.
Worlingham. Beccles, Suffolk NR34 7RR. Tel
01502713253.

Wanted for exhibition purposes. WWII
aerograph letters. Contact Theo Durieux. 84
Rue H. Docquier. B4300. Waremme.
Belgium.

HM submarine Odin on film 1974/75. On
loan to RAN. the boat held a farewell dance
and presentation, which was filmed. So. too.
were the farewells to wives and girlfriends at
Sydney airport and the final departure of the
boat from HMAS Platypus. Can a copy be
obtained? Contact Tony (Nat) King, 34
Windmill Cres. Northowram, Halifax. West
Yorks HX3 7DG,

LS Edward W.R. Briggs, killed in action
on board P33 off Tripoli in August 1941. He
had previously served in HMS Cachalot. His
grandson, Glenn Cooke, wishes to know
more about him and his vessels. Write to 117
Haslemere Rd. Southsea. Portsmouth PO4
9 AN.

Cigarette case mystery All that can be
read of an insciption is HMT Sunk
4/5/17 1130am. Would anyone who can sup-
ply the missing detail contact M. Warner. 62
Friars Ave, Walton Stone. Staffordshire ST15
OAH. Tel 01785 814639.

HMS Glorious. MAA John F. Woodcock
was killed when Glorious was sunk. His son
wishes to obtain any video footage of the
action, or of Glorious as depicted in Channel
4's Sea War programme screened in July
1987, or in a BBC programme concerning the
loss of the aircraft carrier and the destroyers.
Ardent and Acasta. Contact D.F. Woodcock.
15 Green Lane. Dalton-in-Furness. Cumbria
LA15 8LZ. Tel 01229 462414.

Were you stationed at Flowerdow. Irton
Moor at Scarborough or at the D/F stations at
Bower in Caithness, Ford End in Essex or
Goonhaven in Cornwall? Keith Taylor is writ-
ing a book on WW2 activities of the Radio

Security Service and the Service Y groups.
Write to 7 Newton Gardens. Paddock Wood,
Tonbridge. Kent TN12 6AJ. Tel 01892
836308.

Seeking Ted Newnham of the Fleet Air
Arm Portsmouth or Lee-on-Solent in the late
'50s. Ted's last ship was HMS Vanguard.
Information sought by his brother. Peter, 2a
Langstone High St. Langstone, Havant,
Hants PO9 1RY. Tel 01705 471459.

HM submarine Seal. R. Caville, 80
Bredenbury Cres, Paulsgrove, Portsmouth
PO6 3SL, seeks information about crew
member named Williams who may have
been in POW camp, and may have died in
1954.

Field Gun competition Earls Court. A
print called End of the First Action or Run
Complete is sought by ex-CPO Bungle
Edwards, 34 Gisburn Rd. Barrowford.
Nelson, Lancashire BB9 8NG.

Former submariner Drew Johansson,
seeks a Naval cap with an HM Submarines
tally and wishes to buy two Zippo lighters.
Write to him at 24 Springbank Drive,
Poleglass Dunmurry. N. Ireland BT17 DON.

Large paperweight. Can anyone shed
any light on the history of the paperweight in
the possession of G, Fullbrook, Bramcote
Common Lane, Dover. Kent CT17 OPN. It
has a brass plate surmounted by an iron nut
and bolt, an iron disc and a tapered iron rod,
it is inscribed "RN Barracks Shotley.
December 1912. 1st Prize Mechanical
Training, T. Fullbrook". Mr Fullbrook's father
was an MAA (Chatham Division). Mr
Fullbrook also has a large model of HMS
Cumberland made of matchsticks (collected
by defaulters?).

HMS Orpheus and LCF, LCG and LCS
crews. Wendy Tebble appealed for informa-
tion in the January edition. Due to mail deliv-
ery problems, would those who have heard
nothing please contact her again at Flat 20,
Bloomsbury Close. Ealing W5 3SE.

John Robbins. Elsinore. Corrig Ave. Dun
Laoghaire. Co Dublin, Ireland, wishes to cor-
respond with former shipmates of his late
father, Patrick, who served in the
minesweepers BYMS 2204 and BYMS 2008,

when they were in the East Indies Fleet.
David Towers joined the RN around

1978, possibly as a caterer. His school friend
Richard Turner seeks him. Contact him at 9
Greenbank Rd, Darlington, Co Durham, DL3
6EJ. Tel 01325 355447.

Stoker Ken J. Cross, RN Patrol Service,
served in Australia in HMAS Riversnake. His
home was in Staffordshire in 1945. News of
him is sought by the daughter of his old ship-
mate PO Reginald Stacy. Contact Mrs
Pamela Harrison at 3 Cora St, Donnybrook,
Western Australia 6239.

Shotley Magazine 1938. Mr James
O'Dolan, 29 Furze Hill Crescent, Halfway,
Isle of Sheppy, Kent ME12 3HJ. would like to
borrow or buy a copy.

WEA1 John "Louis" Larmour, ex-HM
ships Fisgard, Norfolk, Hermes, Edinburgh,
Liverpool and Yarmouth. John died last
August. His family seek information on his
service career, from 1971. Contact his broth-
er, Mr M.J, Larmour. 49 Jasmin Rd, W. Ewell.
Epsom. Surrey KT19 9DY. Tel 0181 397
7575.

A and O RN Commandos. Elba, June
1944: Survivors with knowledge of the team
involved in the French invasion of Elba are
sought. AB George McGrann was killed dur-
ing the action and his brother seeks informa-
tion. Contact Mr J.W. McGrann. 42 Rose
Court, Parkfield Ave, Birkenhead,
Merseyside L41 4FG.Tel 0151 666 1344.

Hospital ships. Would the person from
the Isle of Skye who replied to a request by
John Hailey please call him on 0181 656
7167, as Mr Haileys's letter to him has been
returned undelivered.

Richard Holme, writing a book on
Cairnryan military port, would like to hear
from anyone with knowledge of ships broken
up there, particularly HM ships Valiant, Eagle,
Centaur. Blake, Bulwark and Ark Royal. Write
to 57 Culverden Park, Tunbridge Wells, Kent
TN4 9QU. Tel 01892 513144.

Spratlings telescope. What was it?
David Hoskin, 1 The Close. Cogos Park,
Mylor Bridge, Cornwall TR11 5SZ (tel 01326
376474) would like to know.

Ken Holder (01242 528078) seeks cap

CHATHAM
MARCH
TO MARK
JUBILEE
THIRTY-EIGHT standards
representing RNA branches
throughout the country were
on display for Chatham's
50th anniversary parade.

Guests at a social evening
at Rochester Corn Exchange
included Admiral of the Fleet
Sir William Staveley who
was piped on board by
Medway Sea Cadets.

ended in traditional style with song
and dance.

Northallerton
Branch president, Cdr Henry

Blakeston RNVR (retd) has died
less than three weeks after he pre-
sented a memorial seat to the town
(as reported in our July edition).

Cdr Blakeston (85) was a solici-
tor and former coroner. His activi-
ties extended to the Samaritans,
the Lionesses and North Yorks
Gliding Club.

Hanworth
The newly refurbished club-

house was the venue for the
branch's annual dinner dance,
attended by 140, including
Brigadier Denzil Sharp, the guest
of honour, and the president, Capt
P. Hames RN (retd).

There was an even bigger turn-
out for a service of rededication at
the memorial in the clubhouse
grounds. Six standards were parad-
ed and the service was conducted
by the Rev John Faulkner RN
(retd).

Branch fund-raising for the
Dunblane appeal netted £715.

Waterlooville
The branch's club extension is

now open to visitors. It has a larger
lounge, a games room and facilities
for ladies. Visiting branches are
welcome provided the social secre-
tary is warned in advance.

The branch standard was parad-
ed at the memorial service for
HMS Havant.

Members have sent their sympa-
thy to their president, Surgeon
Rear Admiral William Forrest,
whose wife, Mary, has died.

Manor Park
The annual parade and service

in memory of John Cornwell VC

tallies of Braqanza and Salsette.
The craft Witch, Welman, Sleeping

Beauty and Weltreighter. Information is
sought by Harvey Bennette, helping to pro-
duce a book on midget submarines. Contact
him at 24 Chilcombe Way, Lower Earley,
Berks RG6 3DA. Tel 01734 265903.

Would Billy Rose get in touch with Frank
Lee, Ipswich 724722? He didn't send his
address.

Swops required for cap tallies and zap
stickers by Danny Siggers, 30 Northcote Rd,
Gravesend, Kent DA11 7BS.

John Nichols Colborne, Paymaster in
Chief RN. A photograph of him taken in
Southsea in the 19th century is in the pos-
session of Mr F. Morris, 3 St Margaret's
Close, Horstead, Norwich. Norfolk NR12 7ER
(tel/fax 01603 738439) who would be happy
to present it to a descendant.

HMCS Loch Achanalt. RN personnel
who served in her during WWII are asked to
contact The Naval Officers Association of
Canada. Winnipeg Branch, 533 Neil Ave,
Winnipeg, Manitoba, R2K 1E3. Canada. Lt
(N) Joe Clark has compiled a book about the
vessel andRN shipmates will be sent a copy.
It is hoped they might send in more memories
for an addendum.

Bosun H.E. Summers: HMS Glendower
1941-45. A member of the Naval Historical
Collectors and Research Association would
like to hear from anyone who knew Bosun
Summers, who died in 1960. Contact R.J.
Taylor, 81 Mountbatten Ave, Sandal,
Wakefleld WF2 6HE.

Barratt family of Portsmouth. Mrs Elsie
Barratt Morris seeks information about family
members. Her father and two brothers were
all Royal Navy. Her father, George Barratt,
also had a brother, Alwin, who had five sons
in RN. Write to 47 Floral St, Bath, Maine
04530, USA.

Naval Zippo lighters. Collector Gareth
Kendrick Jones, 73 Green Lane, Caldicot,
Gwent NP6 4HH (tel 01291 420173) seeks
ships' Zippo lighters, and a list of all RN
ships.

Daedalus II and III at Bedhampton and
Havant. Would any former sailors who served

was held in conjunction with The
Royal British Legion. This year it
marked the 80th anniversary of the
death of Boy Cornwell in the Battle
of Jutland. It is also the 75th
anniversary year of The RBL.

The parade was led by the
national standards of the RNA and
RBL, and included 50 other stan-
dards. Music was provided by The
RBL Youth Band and Corps of
Drums, and the salute was taken by
the Assistant Chief of the Naval
Staff, Rear Admiral Jeremy
Blackham. He was accompanied by
the Deputy Lord Lieutenant of
Newham; the General Secretary,
Capt Bob McQueen RN (retd); the
National Council member for No. 1
Area, Shipmate Dennis Judge; and
the Mayoress and Deputy Mayor
of Newham.

No.10 Area
Shipmate Eric Poynton of Irlam

& Cadishead branch won the hon-
our of carrying the Area standard
after a standard bearer's competi-
tion during an Area reunion week-
end at Southport.

The novice's rose bowl was won
by Shipmate Tommy (The Gun)
Cope of Trafford branch.

More than 600 shipmates from
38 branches attended the weekend

event which included a social meet-
ing, dance and gala concert. A
parade and church service was held
on the Sunday, and a wreath was
laid at the town's war memorial by
the Area president, Cdr Philip
Walters RNR.

Bloxwich
Shipmate Arthur Toon, presi-

dent of the branch for 21 years, was
presented with a carriage clock to
mark his retirement.

He served in the Navy in 1941-46
and later became a member of the
local council, serving two terms as
Lord Mayor of Walsall.

It was through his efforts that a
long-term loan was secured for the
Bloxwich club, named Carless
House after John Carless VC who
served in HMS Caledon.

Sidcup
Shipmate Gerald Orchard and

his wife Irene were treated to a sur-
prise golden wedding party
planned by their son and daughter,
not as reported in Navy News last
month, by members of Sidcup
branch.

Members of Sidcup branch were
guests at the celebration, including
Shipmate Harry Heath and his wife
Ivy, who had recently celebrated
their golden wedding.

Scotland's newest
ARDROSSAN branch has become Scotland's newest, follow-
ing its commissioning by Shipmate Joe Riley, National
Council member for the Scottish Area.

The following were elected officers: T. Mackay (chairman),
J. McDonald (secretary), M. Leary (treasurer), and B. Mackay
and J. Dobie (committee members). After the formalities "Up
Spirits" was held in the wardroom of Ardrossan Sea Cadet
headquarters.

The branch meets on the second Tuesday of each month
at 1930 in the Sea Cadet HQ.

More in page 36
there contact Robert Hind, 417 Purbrook
Way, Bedhampton, Havant, Hants PO9 3SF
(01705 614966). Postal costs will be refund-
ed.

Boxing: Mr A. McMillan won his only
medal in 1947 and kept it proudly until 1965,
when it was stolen. The silver medal had a
raised boxer on the front. The back was
engraved "Home Fleet Boxing
Championships Featherweight (Boys)
Winner 1947 O/Sea A. McMillan HMS
Anson." Contact him at Pendee, Weeley Rd,
Aingers Green, Great Bentley, Essex CO7
8NE. Tel 01206 251773.

French battleship Paris. Information on
this vessel, which was alongside in
Devonport 1941-42, is sought by Mr C. Field,
who traiined there. Contact 18A Hawthorns
Lane, Keynsham, Bristol BS18 1BY. If any
reader can supply a photograph of her, he
will reimburse postage.

Capt Herbert Fitzherbert RN. Capt HMS
Devonshire 1934-6. Mr Bill Keeble wishes to
record in his memoirs the encouragement he
received on board HMS Devonshire from his
CO. MOD cannot supply him with information
on Capt Fitzherbert without written permis-
sion from the late officer's next of kin or a rel-
ative. Write to Mr Keeble at PO Box 49309,
Rosettenville, 2130, Republic of South Africa.

Motor yacht Marion, requistioned in
1940 from the River Hamble and believed to
have been employed by Portsmouth
Command. The present owner, J.E.A.
Rollings, 28 Arnold Rd, Clacton-on-Sea,
Essex CO15 1 DE, would be interested in any
details of wartime service.

'Vixen Attack'. Richard Need (0181 641
7761), the maker of an RN training film on
Sea Vixen and the Firestreak weapon sys-
tem, seeks a copy.

AB John Evans DSM. His nephew, Paul
Evans, 5 Bradwell St, Sandbach, Cheshire
CW11 9AJ, seeks information about the cir-
cumstances of AB Evans' award while serv-
ing in HMS Concord off Korea in 1952.

Malta convoys. Author David A. Thomas,
Cedar Lodge. Church Lane, Sheering,
Bishops Stortford, Herts. CM22 7NR (tel
01279 734 259), wants to hear from FAA per-

sonnel on Malta convoys 1940-42.
1772 NAS. Author Edward Key. 31

Grandison Rd, Worcester, Park, Surrey KT4
8LU (tel 0181 337 4105) seeks info from
members of the squadron in May 1944 to
Sept 1945, particularly ground crew.

Ex-Wren Nancy Platt of Northwich,
Cheshire. Daughter Alex (01703 346418)
seeks friends and colleagues of her late
mother for info on her wartime service at Fort
Wellington, Fareham, HMS Victory, Fort
Southwick and HMS Drake.

HM ships Bulwark and Albion. George
Burton, 22 Acadian Gdns, Hadleigh, Essex
SS7 2RP, seeks info on the carriers in the
late 1950s and early 1960s.

HMS Vendetta. Mr Peter Kelly, 32 Myrtle
St, Werribee, Victoria, Australia 3030, seeks
former crew members, families and anyone
with info about the ship for use in a history.

HMS Melbreak. Peter O'Connor, the
brother of Lt D.P.O. O'Connor, killed on
August 25, 1944, seeks anyone who served
with his brother to contact him at 28
Carisbrooke Rd, Cambridge CB4 3LR.

HMS Torch 1901-3. Mr M. Reeve seeks
info about the crew and ship on which his
grandfather, Arthur Reeve of Minster
Sheppey served as an ERA. Photos also
sought at 80 Hookstone Chase, Harrogate,
N. Yorks. HG2 7HP.

Derek Crabtree, ex-sailor discharged
1953, formerly of Powis Sq, London, sought
by Cllr Maisie Seager, c/o 51 Pier Ave, Herne
Bay, Kent CT6 8PG for a school reunion.

Sto J. Burns, HMS Vengeance 1945-46.
His brother, D. Burns, 6 Fairhaven, Tower
Hill. Kirkby. Liverpool L33 1XZ, seeks infor-
mation as to the circumstances of Sto Burns'
death on a railway line in Sydney on Jan. 16.
1946.

Charles Moore, ex-PO, born 1919. His
cousin, Alfred Underhill, Maes Ct, Knighton-
on-Teme, nr Tenbury Wells, Worcs. WR15
8LY.

HMS Wildfire III, Queensburgh. Lyn
Gruitt, Tourism Development Officer, Swale
Borough Council, Swale House, East St,
Sittingbourne, Kent ME10 3HT (01795
424341).
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£1 rise in subs after RNA slips into red
ANNUAL subscriptions to the
RNA are to rise by £1. Delegates
at the Association's Conference
agreed to an increase from £5 to
£6 after hearing that the organisa-
tion was in the red by £18,694.

RNA treasurer, Shipmate Ray
Barraclough, said that despite radical
cuts in spending the Association was
running at a loss and would continue

to do so unless subscriptions were
raised.

Last year a proposal to increase
subs failed to gain the required two-
thirds majority, despite a warning by
the treasurer that income was drop-
ping, and an appeal by the President.

This time 196 members voted for a
rise, with only 53 against.

Mr Barraclough urged the covenant-

ing of subscriptions to enable the
Association to take advantage of tax
concessions.

Apart from two motions which were
withdrawn, there were 15 on the agen-
da this year. There was overwhelming
approval for the proposal by Harlow
branch that the RNA support The
Royal British Legion campaign to
restore the practice of two minutes

silence at 11 am on Armistice Day.
Cardiff's motion for an RNA appeal

to the public was also passed, as was
a proposal by Dewsbury, Batley &
Birstall to explore the possibility of
gaining concessionary charges for
RNA members visiting historic war-
ships and Naval museums.

Scunthorpe proposed that standard
bearers should be marched off parade

and not left to disperse, while New
South Wales called for certificates to
be awarded to branches recruiting the
most full members in one year. Both
were carried.

Also carried was the proposal by
Bletchley that urgent motions be
accepted for consideration by the
General Secretary no later than 48
hours before Conference.

Conference Report. .. by Shipmate Joan Kelly

Sir Desmond
stands down
as President
ADMIRAL Sir Desmond Cassidi, President of the Royal Naval Association for ten
years, is to stand down. At the age of 71, he is the RNA's last leader to have
served in World War II.

Admiral Cassidi will be suc-
ceeded next month by Vice
Admiral Sir Roy Newman, the
last Flag Officer Plymouth,
who retired earlier this year.

Announcing his departure at the
RNA Conference at Portsmouth.
Admiral Cassidi spoke of his pride
and enjoyment in being the
Association's President since 1986.
And in his last speech to them he
urged delegates to keep up the
recruiting drive, to support the
National Council, and to keep
finances on a sound footing.

He also praised members' work
for the less fortunate and thanked
headquarters staff and the
National Council for their support
during his time in office.

Crucial influence
Replying, the Chairman of the

National Council, Shipmate Ron
Tasker, paid tribute to Admiral
Cassidi who was given a prolonged
standing ovation.

Sir Desmond's reforming influ-
ence on the RNA is widely regard-
ed as having been crucial in
enabling it to meet the challenges
of the 21st century. Using carrot as
much as stick, he reorganised the
Association's headquarters,
streamlined administration, estab-
lished an investment fund to secure
finance, and bonded the organisa-
tion closer to the serving Navy.

Those reforms wil l be main-
tained and, if necessary, widened
by Admiral Newman who was
noted during his Naval service for
forthright leadership and a great

WIINNER of the Navy
News Mystery Picture
competition No. 16 which
appeared in our June
issue is Mr A. Markes of
Tenby, Dyfed.

His entry was drawn at ran-
dom from replies which iden-
tified the photograph of the
training ship HMS Caledonia
anchored in the Forth in
about 1905 shortly before she
was sold. Mr Markes also cor-
rectly gave her previous
names as Impregnable (1810)
and Kent (1888). She was
renamed Caledonia in 1891.

Mr Markes receives our
cash prize of £25. A further
prize is offered for a correct
solution to this month's puz-
zle. Tell us:

1. The name of the ship.
2. Where she was pho-

tographed.

MYSTERY PICTURE 18

Name...

Address

The ship's name?

Where is she anchored?.

Complete the coupon below and
send it to Mystery Picture, Navy News,
HMS Nelson, Portsmouth PO1 3HH.

Coupons giving correct answers to
the questions will go into a prize draw
to establish a single winner. Closing
date for entries is September 15.

More than one entry can be submit-

ted, but photocopies cannot be accept-
ed. Do not include anything else in your
envelope: no correspondence can be
entered into and no entry returned.

The winner will be announced in our
October edition. The competition is not
open to Navy News employees or their
families.

Admiral Cassidi - reforming
leader.

capacity for hard work.
Admiral Newman, who cele-

brates his 60th birthday next
month, joined the Royal Navy in
1954 and after training at Britannia
RN College Dartmouth, served as
a junior officer in HM ships
Triumph, Delight, in minesweepers
in Hong Kong and as a sonar spe-

1998 venue
BRIDLINGTON was chosen to
host the 1998 Conference
when the branch's emergency
motion was preferred to that
proposing - and proposed by
- Clacton-on-Sea.

Next year's venue is Belfast.

The new man - Vice Admiral
Sir Roy Newman

cialist in the trials ship HMS
Hardy.

After submarine training in 1966
he served in HMS Otus, Ocelot -
and in HMS Warspite during her
first commission. He took com-
mand of HM submarine Onyx in
1970 and later joined the County-
class destroyer HMS London as
her executive officer.

He was appointed to command
HMS Naiad in 1978, after which he
was promoted to Captain. As such
he served in the Ministry of
Defence HQ, and later as Captain
of the submarine base at HMS
Dolphin.

Among his flag rank appoint-
ments was that of Chief of Staff to
the Commander-in-Chief Fleet, a
post he held during the Gulf War.

All rise!
- to see
Euro 96
EURO 96 made the Conference
at Portsmouth one of the swiftest
in recent years. As delegates set-
tled down for the debate, they
were told that lunch would be
abandoned in favour of an early
getaway so members could watch
the televised match between
England and Spain which kicked
off at 3pm.

There was a more stately air the
following day, when the menfolk
were joined by their ladies for an
open-air Sunday service conduct-
ed by former RNA chaplain,
Bishop Ambrose Weekes.

To music by the Royal Marines
Band Portsmouth, over 150 stan-
dards were paraded led by the
national standard. The salute was
taken by the President accompa-
nied by the Lord Mayor.

Briefs from the Branches
SHIPMATE Ernie Brick has stood
down after ten years as Leicester
branch secretary. He has been
replaced by Shipmate PO Mick
Percival, who is retiring from the
Navy after 24 years service.

EX-NAVY and Merchant Navy
personnel are invited to the
unveiling of a large tapestry in
St Nicholas's Church, Pier
Head, Liverpool, at 1400 on
September 8. The tapestry
depicts the pennant numbers
of all Flower-class corvettes.

ATHERTON defeated Runcorn in
the No.10 Area ukkers f inal .
Shipmates Frank Wilson and Brian
Fisher proved too good for
Shipmates John Pickering and
Brian Williams in the close-fought
contest.

AT THE 50th anniversary cele-
brations of Chatham branch,
guest of honour was Shipmate
Rick Ashby, National Council

member for No.2 Area and
chairman of Deal & Walmer
branch. Deal & Walmer's stan-
dard bearer, Shipmate Malcolm
Jarrett, also attended.

DONATIONS total l ing £265 have
been made by Market Harborough
to Naval charities as a result of
fund-raising during the year.

CASTLEFORD celebrated its
70th birthday in style at a
social event in the Civic
Centre, attended by the Mayor
and Mayoress of Wakefleld. To
mark the occasion an oak bear-
ing an inscribed plaque will be
planted in the civic park.

CLUB steward at Camberwcll,
Shipmate Andrew Kedziora invites
anyone to join a sponsored cycle
ride he has organised in aid of the
local Nautical Training Corps un i t .
TS Ark Royal. The ride starts from
Brighton's Palace Pier at 2pm on
August 10. ending at the club at
about 8.30 that evening.

Navy 'still vibrant and effective'

We're making our mark abroad
- Second Sea Lord.

ALTHOUGH the Royal Navy
has taken some painful cuts
since the end of the Cold
War, it is still a vibrant and
effective force, says the
Second Sea Lord, Admiral
Sir Michael Boyce.

Addressing RNA delegates at
Portsmouth, Admiral Boyce
said that although our Naval
forces may be thinly stretched,
they are still making their mark
abroad. "If you believe all you
read you could be forgiven for
thinking the Navy is a dying
institution," he said. "Nothing
is further from the truth.

"What you don't often read
about is the respect the men
and women serving in the Navy
and Royal Marines today are

winning for Britain. Their pro-
fessionalism rarely makes
headline news as they go about
their peace-keeping tasks in all
corners of the globe, from the
Adriatic to the Far East."

Quality
To operate the sophisticated

equipment of today required a
physical and mental robust-
ness - and men and women of
quality were still needed by the
Service, and would still be
needed in view of the instability
in the world.

The Lord Mayor of
Portsmouth, also a guest at the
Conference, spoke of the pride
he had felt when the city hosted
the ceremonies to mark the

50th anniversaries of VE and
VJ Days.

Earlier the Conference had
opened with a parade of the
national standard borne by
Shipmate Tony Avery of
Brighton & Hove, winner of this
year's national standard bear-
er's competition.

The following recruiting
awards were presented at the
Conference: Sword of Honour-
No.3 Area; The Briggs Dirk -
Waterlooville branch, Hamp-
shire; The Briggs Bowl -
Bourne branch; and The Tasker
Bowl - No.5 Area.

Among the winners of the
Grand Raffle was Shipmate Kay
Warrington, who was standing
down after many years on the
National Council.

THE ROYAL NAVY OF WWII ON VIDEO
Part 10...E.IND1ES/BRITISH PACIFIC FLEETS (1st Phase)

Trinco, Sydney, Manus, Sakishima etc. Making maximum use of all surviving RN
archive film this first of two projected videos is the most definitive story possible
in camera form. All other episodes still available. Part 9 Op.Neptune (D-Day
period) Part 8 Op.Torch. Part 7 Hazards of Russian Convoys. Part 6 Perilous
Waters (action in the Atlantic). Part 5 Tragedy & Triumph (Bat. of N.Cape) down
to and incl. Part 1 Battleships at War. Each is 60 mins. Price UK £21.90 post
paid. Elsewhere add £3.05. For multiple orders large discount available.

Full details of this & all programmes send SAE.

N.V.T.C. BECK HOUSE. ESCRICK. N.YORKS Y04 6JH (01904) 728239

1 • ^"^ I • % ^^XX

Leisurewear Plus badges, crests & promotional items.
Call now for free catalogue.

Suppliers to British. HA TO and UN Forces.

-Promotions
Rodney Road, Fratton Industrial Estate,
Portsmouth, Hants P04 8SY.
Tel: (01705) 822436. Fax:(01705)822177.
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NoticeBoard
Officer promotions

PROVISIONAL annual selections for promo-
tion are as follows:

WARFARE
To Captain (31.12.96) - H.B. Daglish,

G.R. Moodie, G.F. Baxter, W.M. Covington,
C.R. Munns, R.A. Mark, R.D. Leaman QBE,
T.A. Soar OBE.

To Captain (30.6.97) - P.J.F. Eberle, C.C.
Peach, D.C.M. Fergusson, C.J. Parry, A.R.
Nance OBE, C.J. Gass, R.J. Ibbotson DSC.
A.J. Rix.

To Commander (31.12.96) - D.J. Lee, B.
Lambert. C.J. Hamp, J.M. Handley. P.N.
Lambourn. M.C.N. Cochrane, A.R. Edney
MBE, M.S. Pearey DSC, P.J. Thicknesse,
N.J. Hughes, P.J.A. Buckley, I.J.M.
Richmond, D.J. Lilley, I.D. Hugo. P.Abraham,
M.J. Parr, T.P. Fraser, L.D. Smallman.

To Commander (30.6.97) - T.G. Home,
D.C.W. Balston, J.K. Moores, R.G. Stewart.
P.T. Morgan DSC, N.A. Spence, W. Scarth,
S.R. Baum, l.S. Pickles, R.D.J. Barker. S.M.
Brand, R.K. Tarrant, A.S. Bell, M. Harriman.
M.D. Garratt, J.A. Morse, J.N.G. King.

To Lieutenant Commander -1.A. McGhie
(effective 1.7.96), A.D. Radakin (effective
1.11.96). R.M.M.J. Harvey (effective 1.3.97),
G.A. Robinson (effective 1.5.97), J.P. Kyd
(effective 1.8.97), R.C. Vitali (elfective
1.8.97), M.S. Blackmore (effective 1.11.97),
P.V. Halton (effective 1.12.97).

ENGINEERING
To Captain (31.12.96) S.P.C.

Wesrwood, H. McFadyen OBE, I.F. Jenkins,
P.J. Horsted, R.A.N. Palmer, I.G. Rankin.

To Captain (30.6.97) - I.L Jarvis, J.A.
Kongialis, M.I. Horrell OBE. M.A. Bowker,
S.M. Henley MBE. A.D.H. Mathews.

To Commander (31.12.96) - J.E. Palmer,

Medals
MERITORIOUS Service Medal awards to RN
and RM personnel tor the second half of this

WO(WTR) J. Parsons, WO(M) D.R.
Moffat, WO(MEM) P.A. Why, WO(M) J.T.
Simpson. WO(M) M.E. Boulton, CPO(R) M.J.
Hubbard. WO(M) D.I. Swift. CPO(R) D.H.
Shepherd, CMEM(M) FJ. Petrie, WO(MEA)
C.W. Hanson, WO(METOC) J.V. Keeling
MBE. WO(MEA) R.M. Simmon, WO (SA) A.
Chilton, WO(M) P.G. Debono, WO(R) T.R.
Smith, WO(WEA) D. Walmsley. AWO(AEM)
K.J. Shaw MBE WO(MW) R.L. Baker.
WO(RS) I.F. Stirton-Smith MBE, WO(AEM)
J.D.F. Paterson BEM, CPO(CA) D.G.
Richardson, WO(MEA) P.E. Holloway.
WO(ACMN) C.J. Seed. WO(S) A.D. Loveday,
CPOA(AH) W.J.T. Hulston BEM. WO(AEM)
C.J. Synnott. CPO(M) E.R. Nutt. WO(MEA)
J.F. Cory. CPO(MEM)(M) J.K. Turner RVM,
CPOMA L. Crawford.

Points
THE FOLLOWING list shows the total points
of the men and women at the top of each
advancement roster for petty officer and lead-
ing rates in August.

Intermediaries (Int) indicates that person-
nel can be advanced before they are eligible
to receive merit points or before the raster
can be adjusted to take account of them.
This means that personnel are advanced in
"basic date" order. Dates shown against
"Int." rosters are the basic dates of the top eli-
gible personnel.

The number following the points (or basic
date) is the number of men who were
advanced during July.

CCMEAML - 153. (18.5.94), Nil;
CCMEAEL Dry, 2; CCMEAMLSM - 117
(2.12.94). Nil; CCMEAELSM Int (21.12.95).
Nil; CCWEAADC Dry. 1; CCWEAWDO -
Dry, NikCCWEAADCSM 197 (20.7.93), Nil:
CCWEAWDOSM 286 (19.3.93). Nil;
CCAEAM - 261 (1.1.93), Nil; CCAEAR 222
(1.9.93). Nil; CCAEAWL - 345 (1.5.92). Nil.

PO(EW)(O) - 243 (10.11.92) Nil; LS(EW)
123 (13.7.93). Nil; PO(M) Int (15.3.94). 1:
LS(M) Int (15.11.94). Nil; PO(R) - 323
(6.12.91), 6: LS(R) - 78 (12.10.93), 4; PO(S)
- 89 (16.11.93) Nil; LS(S) - 187 (16.2.93) Nil;
PO(D) - 407 (6.12.91). 1; LS(D) - 46
(15.3.91). Nil: PO(MW)(O) - Int (15.3.94) 1;
LS(MW) 285 (10.3.92) Nil; PO(SR) - 482
(7.6.91), Nil; LS(SR) - 187 (16.2.93) Nil;
PO(SEA)-463 (7.6.91), 4.

POCY - 470 (4.12.90) Nil: LRO(T) - 472
(12.3.91) Nil: PORS - 442 (4.6.91) Nil;
LRO(G) - 263 (7.8.92) Nil; POPT -
338(8.10.91) 4; RPO - 428 (5.3.91) Nil;
POMEM(L)(GS) Dry. 3: LMEM(L)(GS) - Int
(5.10.95)Nil; POMEM(M)(GS) - 521
(20.12.90) Nil; LMEM(M)(GS) - 307 (25.3.92)
Nil: POWEM(O)(GS) - 147 (4.5.93) Nil;
LWEM(O)(GS) • 78 (17.11.93) Nil; PO-

Deaths
PO(R) Ivan Habib, HMS Nelson. July 11.
CPO Nicholas Simpson, DEF NBC

Centre. July 15

Capt George Kitchin CBE, served 1939-
76. Ships: Barham. Rodney. Gurkha.
Kondouriotis (as liaison officer to Greek
navy). Bickerton, Cotton. Childers; CO of a
total of six ships and a frogate squadron.
After retirement appointed Admiralty Master,
commanding all warships during contractor's
sea trials. Member of Association of RN offi-
cers. June 23, aged 75.

Gordon Hyams DFC. ex RNAS in WWI,
transferred to RAF when his DSC was sub-
stituted by one of first DFCs.

Dick Hills, ex-lieutenant RNVR. Served
during WWII in minesweepers. Comedy
writer for Morecambe and Wise among oth-
ers. June 6. aged 70.

Lt Cdr Alfred Woolven. Ships: Skipjack.
Arcturus. Roasario (CO), 1944-48. Member
of Algerines Association. June 26.

Francis McBrearty. ex AB, HMS
Cadmus 1944-46. member of Algerines
Association. May 16.

Andrew Dougall. ex-PO(S). served
1965-87. Ships: Mohawk. Hermione, File.
Nubian. Glamorgan (Falklands). Achilles.
April 26. aged 51.

M. C. (Jan) Card. ex-CRS(SM). May 24.
aged 48.

Col. P. J. Williams, member of HMS
Glasgow Old Boys'Association. May 15.

S. D. Robinson, member of HMS
Glasgow Old Boys' Association. June 1. aged
69.

George Rogers, ex-Sig. Member of HMS
Unicorn Association. May 3.

John Campbell. ex-LCK, HMS Unicorn
Association. May 12.

Keith (Ginger) Eden, served 1973-86.
Submarines: Onyx, Otus. May 8. aged 43.

M.N. Grafton. J.M. Terry, I. Lofthouse, P.W.
Hutchings, K.P. Wilson, D.M.J. Lewis MBE.
S.R. Dearden, M.H. Thistlethwaite, A.M.H.
Jenkin, S.D. Wise, E.M. King, N.J. Whittaker.

To Commander (30.6.97), R.E.H.
Spalding. M.J. Whitaker, G.G.J. Derrick, G.R.
Graham, D.M. Page, M.R. Starks, H.W.
Holdsworth. A. DoTton, P.J. O'Neill. S.W.
Braham, J.D. Hay, P.E. Smithson, H.H.
Parker .

To Lieutenant Commander - I.M.
Reason (1.7.96). S. Kershaw (1.11.96), A.J.
Course (1.2.97), C.M.S. Bull (1.3.97), J.R.
Corderoy (1.7.97), J.R. MacDonald (1.7.97),
A.G. Reynolds (1.8.97).

SUPPLY AND SECRETARIAT
To Captain (31.12.96) - W.J.R.

Pennafather. P.H. Tatham.
To Captain (30.6.97) - M.K. Hemsworth,

M. Kimmons.
To Commander (31.12.96) - R. Nairn,

A.D. Church. G.N. Tinsley, G.R. Peel.
To Commander (30.6.97) - A.E. Cushen.

M.P. Richardson, A.S. Crook.
To Lieutenant Commander - D.J. Noyes

(effective 1.12.96). S.H. Wright (effective
16.7.97).

INSTRUCTOR
To Captain (30.6.97). M.J. Potter.
To Commander (31.12.96) - C. Sullivan,

M.E. Farrage.
To Commander (30.6.97) - A. Robinson,

M.A. Foster.
To Lieutenant Commander - S.P. Page

(1.3.97). W.J. Wheatley (4.10.97).

MEDICAL
To Surgeon Captain (31.12.96) - T.R.

Douglas-Riley.

To Surgeon Commander - D.E. Slavin,
R.C. Scott. J.N. Perry.

To Surgeon Commander (30.6.97) - N.A.
Hedger, R.P. Johnston, P.H. Loxdale.

DENTAL
To Surgeon Captain (31.12.96) - G L.

Morrison.
To Surgeon Commander - P.F. Culwick.
To Surgeon Captain (30.6.97) - W.R

Lock.
To Surgeon Commander - M.W. Aston.

OARNNS
To Commander (4.11.96) - J.C. Brown

ARRC.
To Lieutenant Commander (31.12.96) -

R.M. Duke.

ROYAL MARINES
To Colonel (31.12.96) -1 . McNeill.
To Lieutenant Colonel (31.12.96) - RM

Bowkett. D.A. Hopley OBE.
To Colonel (30.6.97) - I.R. Gardiner.
To Lieutenant Colonel (30.6.97) - P.A

Reynolds. J.H. Thomas.
To Major (31.12.96) - J. Leigh. M.W.

Dunham, E.C. Musto, W.J. Taylor, P.R.
Denning.

To Major (30.6.97) - S.A. Conway, P.H.
Sampson. I.P. Huntley, J.K. Hutton, G.K.
Messenger.

ROYAL NAVAL RESERVE
The following provisional selections have

been made for promotion to date 30
September 1996:

To Captain • D.P. Richards.
To Commander - J.F. Holmes, N.C.D.

Hope, K.J. Kinsella, L.G.I. Smith.

Promotions to Chief
AUTHORITY for promotion of tile following
ratings to Chief Petty Officer was issued by
Commodore Naval Drafting in July:

OPERATIONS BRANCH
(SEAMAN GROUP)

To CPO(S) - A. Crispin (Dryad).
To CPO(D) - S.T. Heald (North Diving

Group).
To CPO(MW)(O) - P.J. Mills (Cramer),

P.C. Stride (Brecon).
To CPO(SEA) • M.D. Chantler (Brave).
(COMMUNICATIONS ) REG. AND PT
To CPORS • H.T. McKie (Shape Belgium),

G. Bell (RN Gibraltar).
To MAA - G.J. Wilson (Edinburgh), B.J.

Bulley (Dumbarton Castle), I.R. Dawes (RN
Gibraltar).

To CPOPT - N.R. Frame (STANAVFOR-
LANT).

WEM(R)(GS) - 168 (2.3.93) 1; LWEM(R)(GS)
- 164 (6.4.93) Nil; POCA - 451 (20.6.91) 4;
LCH(GS) - 378 (17.9.91) Nil; POSTD(GS) -
639 (4.5.90) 3; LSTD(GS) - 136 (17.6.93) Nil;
POSA(GS) 441 (20.6.91) 1: LSA(GS) - 141
(17.6.93) 1; POWTR(GS) - 224 (21.1.93) Nil;
LWTR(GS) - 158 (25.2.93) 2; POM A - 79
(9.11.93) Nil; LMA - Int (14.3.95) Nil.

PO(S)(S)(SM)(O) - 419 (31.10.91) Nil;
LS(S)(SM) - 536 (9.10.90) Nil; PO(TS)(SM) -
346 (25.3.92) Nil; LS(TS)(SM) - 258 (27.7.92)
1; PORS(SM) - 444 (12.3.91) 2; LRO(SM) -
334 (11.2.92) Nil; POMEM(L)JSM) - 252
(10.9.92) 4; LMEM(L)(SM) • 114 (28.7.93) 2;
POMEM(M)(SM) - 363 (21.11.91) 5: LMEM-
(M)(SM) - 86 (15.9.93) 3; POWEM(R)(SM) -
243 (3.11.92) Nil; LWEM(R)(SM) - 585
(25.6.90) Nil; POSA(SM) - 211 (18.12.92) 1;
LSA(SM) - 184 (18.2.93) 2; POWTR(SM)
202 (12.3.93) Nil; LWTR(SM) - 330 (9.3.92)
Nil; POCA(SM) - Dry. Nil; LCH(SM) - 602
(29.7.90) Nil; POSTD(SM) - 470 (2.12.90) 1;
LSTD(SM) - 1161 (16.6.87) Nil.

POA(AH) - 1048 (30.1.87) Nil; LA(AH) -
824 (20.5.88) Nil; POA(METOC) - Int
(27.2.86) Nil; LA(METOC) - Int (7.10.94) Nil;
POA(PHOT) - 690 (3.10.89) Nil; POA(SE) -
756 (16.6.89) Nil; LA(SE) - 381 (27.7.91) Nil;
POACMN 418 (11.791) 3: POAEM(M) -
267 (2.7.92) Nil: LAEM(M) - 395 (19.6.91)
13; POAEM(R) - Int (21.4.94) Nil; LAEM(R) -
412 (21.3.91) 3; POAEM(L) - Int (28.3.96) 1:
LAEM(L) - 320 (31.5.91) 7; POAC - Int
(26.3.96) Nil.

POW(R) - 329 (10.3.92) Nil; LW(R) - Dry.
Nil; POW(RS) - 629 (13.3.90) Nil; LWRO -
608 (5.6.90) Nil; POWPT - 481 (6.7.91) Nil;
RPOW - 324 (10.3.92) Nil; POWCA - Int
(15.6.95) Nil; LWCH - 125 (10.7.93) Nil;
POWSTD - 741 (22.11.88), Nil; LWSTD - 321
(18.6.92) Nil; POWSA - Int (8.3.94) Nil;
LWSA - 120 (17.6.93) 3; POWWTR • 178

Albert G. Woods, ex-Mne 1941-42,
member of Penelope Association.

G. M. James. ex-CPO. Ships: Victorious.
Ocean. Hermes. March 20. aged 67.

Ken Mac Michael. ex-CPO FAA, served
1944-69. Ships: Glory, Eagle. May 3.

Bill Wantsall MBE, ex-SIG/TO, HMS
Cadmus, member of Algerines Association.
May 14.

Les Bull, ex-Sto, HMS Albacore 1942-45.
member of Algerines Association. May 9.

Nick (Bomber) Mills. ex-CK. Ships:
Antrim, Birmingham, Intrepid. May 13, aged
33.

George Gardener MID. ex-CPO, ships
included Rodney. May 12, aged 86.

Tommy Davis, served 1939-45. Ships
included HMS Indomitable. May 8, aged 71.

Frank Mayo. ex-CPOREG. served 1931-
58 including HMS Hostile. Veteran of Narvik.
Aged 82.

Lt Cdr(S) Wilfred John Hughes. Ships:
Warrior. Eagle, Surprise.

Douglas Robson, ex-CPO, served 1943-
58. member of Angus branch of FAA
Association. April 26.

Bill McDonald. ex-POAF, served 1940-
47, later member of RNVR and MN. Member
of FAA Association. April 30.

Arthur Ernest Tungate. ex-CPO(L) Air.
Ships: Fulmar. Heron. Nuthatch. Vulture. Ark
Royal, Ocean, Triumph. Victorious. April 13,
aged 76.

Stan Perrett MID. ex-AB submariner.
Boats: Satyr, Proteus. Founder member, first
president and life member of Blackpool &
Fylde branch of SOCA. May 15.

Gordon A. Vickers. ex-LS. served 1948-
57. Ships: Bruce, Birmingham, Newcastle.
Member of Bruce Register. Aged 64.

Ernie Woodhead ex-CPO Stoker. Ships
included Theseus. Korean War. April 25.

Alfred Snip. ex-HMS Glendower. mem-
ber of RN DEMS Association. April.

MARINE ENGINEERING MECHANICS
To CPOMEM(M) J. Buchan

(Brocklesby), E.J. Minogue (Marlborough),
B.A. Davidson (Beaver), K. Humpleby
(Fearless), C.T. Kirkwood (Berkeley), M.
Capeling (Monmouth), R.J. Taylor (RN
Gibraltar).

SUPPLY AND SECRETARIAT
To CPOSA - J. Mclnnes (RMB

Stonehouse).
To CPO(FS) - K.A. Robbins (Nelson).
To CPOCA - A.K. Dick (Seahawk), K.M.

Ellis (Sultan), R.C. Wilson (Westminster).
SUBMARINE SERVICE

TO CPORS(SM) - D. Seaborne
(ELANT/NAVNW).

To CPO(WSM) - J.L. Dodds (Victorious
Port).

To CPOMEM(M)(SM) - B.J. Quigg
(Sceptre), M.T. Kelsey (Sovereign).

(26.2.93) Nil; LWWTR - 100 (31.8.93) Nil;
POWWTR(G) • Int (15.2.96) Nil;
POW(METOC) Dry, Nil; LW(METOC) - Dry,
Nil; POW(PHOT) • 261 (25.2.92) Nil;
POWAEM(M) - Dry, Nil; LWAEM(M) - Dry,
Nil; POWAEM(R) - Dry, Nil; LWAEM(R) 448
(28.3.91) Nil; POWAEM(WL) - 787 (9.3.89)
Nil; LWAEM(WL) - 234 (23.7.92) Nil;
POWETS - 754 (10.12.89) Nil; LWETS - 217
(22.9.92) Nil.

LWTEL - 649 (14.3.89) Nil; POWWA- 450
(16.1.91) Nil; LWWA - 334 (30.10.91) Nil;
POWDHYG - 130 (3.8.93) 1; POWDSA - Dry,
Nil; LWDSA - Int (3.6.96) 3; POEN(G) - Dry,
Nil; LEN(G) - Int (10.10.95) Nil; PONN - 195
(12.1.93) Nil; POMA(Q) - Int (10.5.94) Nil;
LMA(Q) - 225 (8.9.92) Nil.

PO(AWW) - Dry. Nil; LOM(AWW) - Int
(10.10.95) 12; PO(AWT) - Dry, Nil;
LOM(AWT) - Int (12.9.95) 2; PO(UW) - Dry,
Nil; LOM(UW) - Int (16.5.95) 10; PO(EW) -
Dry, Nil; LOM(EW) - INT (12.9.95) Nil;
PO(MW) - Dry, Nil; LOM(MW) - Int (16.5.95)
1; PO(C) - Int (11.10.94) Nil; LOM(C) - Int
(9.8.95) Nil; PO(SSM) - 200 (18.2.93) Nil;
LOM(SSM) - Int (13.10.95) Nil; PO(TSM) -
141 (8.6.93) Nil; LOM(TSM) - Int (29.6.95)
Nil; PO(CSM) - 480 (12.3.91) Nil; LOM(CSM)
- Int (16.10.90) Nil; PO(WSM) - 359 (7.1.92)
Nil; LOM(WSM) - 534 (14.10.90) Nil.

The Basic Dates quoted for the female
ratings in the following categories, which
have no examination for the next higher rate,
are applied in accordance with BR1066
Chapter 22:

POWQA - 441 (13.2.92) Nil; POWTEL -
520(15.8.92) Nil.

It should be noted that the number of
B13's issued in the female categories are
those advanced from the female Shore
Roster. This does not include May 1996 C281
points.

William Chappie, ex-HMS Glendower.
members of RN DEMS Association. May 1.

Bert Watling. ex-HMS Glendower. mem-
ber of RN DEMS Association.

Stan Bone MBE, ex-FCWTR, housing
manager for Agamemnon Housing
Association for 19 years. June, aged 64.

Pete Bailey, ex-LRO. Ships: Cossack,
Vigilant, Decoy. June 10, aged 59.

John George McDougall. served 1936-
47. Ships: Revenge, Nimrod, Decoy,
Edinburgh Castle. Aged 76.

W. C. Sargent. Ships: Barham,
Glowworm, Zephyr. Member of HMS Barham
Survivors Association.

Gerry Goldman, member of SOCA, W.
Australia. Submarines: Selene, Porpoise.
June 6, aged 71.

Derek (Sandy) Sanders. ex-LEM. served
1949-56. Ships: Ceylon. June 8. aged 65.

T. Tucker. Ships: Glasgow, Jaynor,
Challenger. Member of HMS Glasgow Old
Boys' Association. April 24, aged 82.

Alan Richardson, HMS Consort
Association. May.

Arthur Ernest Tungate, ex-CPO(L) Air.
Ships: Nuthatch, Fulmar, Vulture, Ark Royal,
Ocean. Triumph, Victorious. April 13, aged
76.

Clifford Taylor. ex-CPO, served 1933-
46. Ships: Pembroke, Royal Oak, Daring,
Hostile.Arethusa. Dunoon (survivor),
Folkestone. Vindictive.

Frederick Pridham Kendall, ex-LCK,
HMS Lysander 1944-45. Member of
Algerines Association. May 10.

S. (Jim) Bryant. ex-LCK. Ships: Moon,
Mariner 1946-53. Member of Algerines
Association. June 26.

John Mooney. ex-AB. Ships: Cardigan
Bay. Delight, Newfoundland. Aged 60.

Joe Pettinger, ex-FMAA. member of
Regulating Branch 93. July 7, aged 60.

NAVY NEWS looks back through its
pages to recall some of the August head-
lines of past decades . . .

THE TIME OF
YOUR LIVES

40 years ago
Film producer Herbert Wilcox won a reprieve
from the breakers yard for the sloop HMS
Amethyst which the Admiralty agreed could "star"
as herself in the film The Yangtse Incident. It was
reported that the title of the film, shooting of
which was due to begin in August, had been
changed from The Sitting Duck.

30 years ago
The first all-British nuclear fleet submarine, HMS
Valiant, was reported to have commissioned at
Barrow-in-Furness on July 18. No fewer than 13
out of every 100 sailors suffered chronic seasick-
ness, it was revealed in a survey by Surgeon Cdr
John Walters at the RN Medical School,
Alverstoke.

20 years ago

HMS Ark Royal... subject of the BBC "fly-on-
the-wall" documentary Sailor.

As HMS Ark Royal returned from a visit to New
York for the city's bicentennial celebrations, she
came under the spotlight with the screening on
August 5 of the first episode in BBC's Sailor
series - regarded at the time as a controversial,
"life with the lid off" view of the Navy. The open-
ing scenes were described as "not enobling."

MEDICAL
To CPONN - A.M. Chapman (DEF MED

TRG CTR).
FLEET AIR ARM

To CPOACMN - R. Saunders (814 Sqn),
M.M. Stevens (RNAS Culdrose), S.R. Clay
(D MAR Bristol).

To CPOAEM(M) • A.J. Thompson (845
Sqn).

CHIEF PETTY OFFICER ARTIFICER
Commodore Naval Drafting has been

notified of the following advancements to
Chief Petty Officer Artificer which were made
by Commanding Officers:

To CPOCT - R.T. Ellis-Morgan (RNU
Cheltenham).

To ACPOCT - A.R. Hawthorn (London).
To CPOMEA - J.A. Bates (Drake CFM),

D.J. Buttriss (Intrepid). N.A. Earp (Dolphin
SM School), R.J. Herrington (Neptune NT),
A.G. Prater (Talent), A. Smith (Sovereign),
M.P. Yardley (Torbay).

To ACPOMEA - G.G. Duncan (Glasgow),
A.W. Hawkes (Brazen), M.J. Hinton
(Portsmouth FMRO) N.R. Jemson
(Coventry), T.N. Kingston (Manchester), S.M.
Plummer (Neptune NT), S.A. Taylor
(Coventry), M. Wallbank (Dolphin SM
School), A. Whitwham (Brave), O.A. Wright
(Portsmouth FMRO).

To CPOWEA - S.D. Blois (Illustrious), S.J.
Charlton (Drake CFM), A.J. Gibson
(Hurworth), S.P. Lomax (Boxer).

To ACPOWEA - A.J. Henson (Trenchant),
J.C. Knibbs (Richmond), R.W. Loomes
(Collingwood), T.M. Rooney (Drake CFM).

ACTING CHARGE CHIEF ARTIFICER
Authority was issued by Commodore

Naval Drafting in June 1996 for the following
ratings to be advanced to Acting Charge
Chief Artificer:

To ACCMEA - W. Fox (Cumberland), R.J.
Harvey (Liverpool).

To ACCWEA - M.J.E. Hocking (Drake
CFM).

Appointments
Capt J. J. Hart, to be CO HMS

Nelson. Oct 22.
Cdr P. Lambert, to be CO

HMS Coventry. Aug. 20.
Cdr A. M. Massey, to be CO

HMS Campbeltown. Nov. 11.
Cdr D. L. Potts, to be CO HMS

Southampton. Sept 9.
Cdr M. L. Davis-Marks, to be

CO HMS Turbulent. Oct. 21.
Loc Col J. B. Dutton, to be CO

40 Cdo RM. Oct. 15.

Lt R. E. Addy, FAA. served 1952-79.
Ships: Bulwark, Victorious, Ark Royal. July 7.

ASSOCIATION OF RN OFFICERS
Lt Cdr W. H. Bawden MBE. Ships: Forth.

Vernon.
Lt (E) H. C. Brill-Edwards DSM. Ships:

Tartar, Verulam, Chivalrous, Forth.
Cdr T. H. Brown. Ships: Merlin,

President, Sanderling.
Cdr N. K. Campbell MBE, DSC. Ships:

Cumberland. Merlin, President, Gamecock.
Lt Cdr (A) C. A. Fraser. Ships: Furious.
Lt Cdr (E) A. Graham. Ships: Sea Eagle,

Jutland, Rampura. Aisne.
Lt Cdr P. Perry. Ships: Rampart, Tyne,

Blackwood, Victorious.
Lt W. G. Robbins RNVR.
Lt (E) R.J. Tod. Ships included HMS

Hermes.
Lt Cdr F. C. Windsor. Ships: Cairo,

Resource, Starling, Boxer.

ROYAL NAVAL ASSOCIATION
The deaths are reported of the following

shipmates:
Cdr Henry Taylor Blakeston VRD.

RNVR, founder member and president,
Northallerton. Aged 85.

Tom Bulbeck. Chichester. Ships: Nelson,
Termagant. May 19, aged 71.

James Mulligan, Stockton-on-Tees,
member of Sheffield Association. June 2.

George Nicholas Rogers, Carlisle &
District. Ex-Sig, HMS Unicorn 1941-46.

Dennis Hine, Portsmouth. June 8.
Gerald Frank Snozwell, Ferndown. Ex-

PO. Ships: Shrapnel, Quebec, Cobra, Anzari,
Pioneer. March 15.

William C. Voller DSM, Ferndown. Ships:
Iron Duke, Queen Elizabeth, Barham,
Wrestler, Myngs, Messina, Finisterre. DSM
for Operation Pedestal. 1942.

Jim Dunham, founder member S.

Swop drafts
OM(C)1 Simpson, HMS Bridport, BFPO

236 (or 01436 674321), will swop for any
Type 22/23/42 Batch 3.

MEM(L) Thomas (Scale B), 3 Mess,
HMS Herald, BFPO 296, deploying Jan. Will
consider any swop, but preferably
Portsmouth.

LMEM(M) A. Bryant, 5 Mess. HMS
Herald, deploying Jan. Will swop for any non-
deploying, Devonport ship.

AB Strode. Building 210. RNAD
Coulport, Faslande (ext 5931), will swop lor
any Portsmouth base.

LSA Hicks, Devonport ext 68052, drafted
RNAS Yeovilton, Oct. Will consider any draft
except Scotland.

LMEM(M) D. M. Gray (Scale B), 3P
Mess, HMS Cumberland, BFPO 261. drafted
HMS Gloucester, Nov., deploying Jan. Will
swop for any Plymouth ship.

WEM(R) Walsh, 3R Mess, HMS Brazen,
BFPO 234, drafted HMS Cochrane Sept. 3 to
March 31. Will consider anything in Plymouth
area.

MEM(M) Fagen, 3P Mess, HMS
Cumberland, BFPO 261, drafted HMS
Illustrious, Aug. Will swop for any Plymouth
ship deploying or not.

WEM(O) Clarke. HMS Glasgow, BFPO
287, drafted HMS Cardiff, Rosyth, Nov. Will
consider any Portsmouth ship.

CK B. Lewis, 814 NAS, RNAS Culdrose
ext 2449, will swop for any Portsmouth ship
not deploying.

LWTR Brown, HMS Raleigh ext 41688,
drafted HMS Marlborough, Nov.. Will consid-
er any Plymouth ship deploying or not.

PO(M) C. S. Blake (PDC), HMS
Glasgow, BFPO 287, drafted HMS
Gloucester (deploying Jan.), Dec. Will swop
for any Type 42 not deploying.

LS(S) Lazenby. HMS Collingwood ext
2665, drafted HMS Coventry, Dec. Will swop
for any Portsmouth ship, preferably Type 42,
deploying or not.

LCH S. Forshaw, HMS Gloucester,
BFPO 289, deploying Jan. Will swop for any
Type 42 not deploying, or Portsmouth shore
base.

LS(M) A. Gurney, 5D Port Mess. HMS
Invincible, BFPO 308, will swop for any ship
deploying or not, other than a carrier.

LS(M) D. R. Anslow, 5D Port Mess, HMS
Invincible, BFPO 308, will swop for any Type
42 deploying or not.

LCH N. P. Wallbank, 3K Mess, HMS
Westminster, BFPO 426, deploying Sept.
Will swop for any carrier (preferably HMS
Invincible) deploying or not.

MEM(M) R. C. Harle. 3N Mess. HMS
Glasgow, BFPO 287, drafted HMS Exeter
(refitting Rosyth), Jan. 27. Will swop for any
small ship, preferably Hunt-class deploying.

MEM(M) Molloy (Scale A), RNH Haslar

Liverpool, ex-submariner. June 14, aged 80.
Sid Morby, Peterborough & District. April.
E. Price, Peterborough & District. April.
A. R. T. Jackson, Kettering, former Lt(E).

Aged 80.
Mick McCann, Rame Peninsula, ex-

CPOGI. May 6.
Rita Morley, life member Brentwood, ex-

WRNS.
Jack Richards, founder and life member

Atherton. June 23.
John Leal, former chairman, Isle of

Wight. Ex-FAA.
Reg Young, standard bearer and former

secretary. Isle of Wight. Ships included HMS
Albion.

C. Darlington, life member Deeside.
S.C. Baines. life member Deeside.
L. J. (Jack) Evans, secretary Merthyr

Tydfil. Ex-FAA PO. Ships: Archer, Battler.
May 28, aged 74.

Norman Fishlock, Winchester, ex-
POSA(V). Ships: Berwick, Theseus, Tamar.
Sussex, Vanguard, Bigbury Bay. Aged 73.

Cyril Smith, Crewe, served 1942-46.
Member of Coastal Forces, Yugoslavia and
Greece.

Denis F. Clarke. Crewe, served 1943-46.
Ships: Vestal, Duke of York.

Fred Bell, Wigston & District, ex-POCK.
May 9, aged 71.

Norman Jolley. Wigston & District, ex
ERA. May 28, aged 71.

Albert George (Bert) Hardy. Newport
(Salop). Member of LCT Association. June
26.

Harry Culley Beccles, April 19.
Jim (Dinger) Dell, life member Bletchley.

Ex-Stoker. Aged 65.
David Eames. vice president and founder

member, Aldenham. Ex-PO Stoker. Ships
included HMS Resolution.

Charlie Isaacs. Portsmouth. Ships
included HMS Glasgow. June 27, aged 74.

ext 2538, drafted HMS Neptune, Sept (lead-
ing hand's billet). Will swop for any
Portsmouth area shore base.

LWEM(R) Thomas (RMO trained), HMS
Southampton, BFPO 389 (deploying Nov.),
will swop for any Portsmouth ship not deploy-

LSTD Fell, 3G Mess, HMS Beaver
(deploying, Jan.), will swop for any Plymouth
ship not deploying or in refit.

MEM(M)1 Tonge, 4G2 Mess, HMS
Fearless, BFPO 283, deploying Jan. Will
consider anything, even Falklands.

WSTD Cocking. HMS Herald ext 53450.
will swop for any Portsmouth/Plymouth ship.

LMEM(M) Learly. HMS Drake CFM ext
65862/67078, drafted HMS Manchester,
Feb. 3, will swop for any Plymouth ship
deploying or not.

LWEM(R) Nlvison, Faslane (tel 93255
6322), drafted HMS Ark Royal, Jan. (shore
service). Will consider any Northern/Clyde
area draft.

LMEM(M) Fairweather, Portsmouth CFM
ext 25086, drafted HMS Cardiff (refitting
Rosyth), Nov. Will swop for any Portsmouth
ship apart from carrier.

OM(AW)1 Hewitt. 3HZ Mess, HMS
Cumberland, BFPO 261 (due refit), will swop
for any ship deploying.

LMEM(L) Goss. HMS Boxer, BFPO 232,
deploying Oct. Will consider any ship not
deploying.

LMEM(L) P. Cooper, 4G2 Mess, HMS
Fearless, BFPO 283. deploying Jan. Will
consider anything.

LS(M) Pickering, HMS Brazen, BFPO
234, drafted HMS Intrepid, Sept. 30. Will
swop for any Devonport shore base.

AW(S) J. Holdhusen. HMS Bristol.
HMNB Portsmouth, will swop for any
Portsmouth shore base or ship refitting in
Portsmouth.

POMEM(M) N.S. Archbold (M/Hull),
HMS Boxer, BFPO 232, deploying Nov. Will
consider any Devonport shore base or ship
not deploying.

MEM Davidson (Scale B). HMS Cardiff,
in refit Rosyth for a year (Rosyth ext. 64704).
Will swop for any Faslane or Devonport ship.

PO(S) Sharp (X-trained), HMS Beaver
BFPO 225, deploying Jan. Will swop for any
Portsmouth ship deploying or not.

WOM(C)1 K. O'Donovan, HMS
Illustrious, BFPO 305, deploying Jan. Will
swop for any Portsmouth or Plymouth ship
not deploying.

AW(R) Cager (SSCS trained), HMS
Fearless, BFPO 283, deploying Jan. Will
consider any Plymouth ship.

WMEM(L) Deacon. HMS Ark Royal,
BFPO 212, drafted Falklands NP 2010, Nov.
11 (four months). Will swop for any Plymouth
ship or shore base.

LRO A.W. Stark, HMS Fearless, BFPO
283, deploying Jan. Will swop for Portsmouth
ship preferably not deploying.

WRO1 J.L. Barlow, drafted RNU RAF
Edzell/RAF Digby, Lines.. Feb. (PV billet).
Will swop for any Portsmouth shore base.

RO1 G. Graham, HMS Fearless, BFPO
283, deploying Jan. Will swop for any
Portsmouth ship not deploying.

OM(AW)1 Grey (CACS & SSCS trained),
HMS Somerset, BFPO 395. Will swop for
any Type 22/23 not deploying during next 18
months.

MEM(M) Whiteley, HMS Manchester,
BFPO 331 (DED Portsmouth), will consider
any ship deploying except CVS.

ALMEM(L) P.A. Turner, HMS Drake CFM
(ML2), drafted HMS Cardiff, Nov. Will swop
for any Devonport Type 22/23 deploying or
not.

LSTD M.A. Knott. HMS Richmond.
BFPO 375, deploying Jan. Will swop for any
Scotland or Portsmouth ship except Type 23.

POCK Thomas. POs' Mess, HMS
Cornwall, BFPO 256. Will consider anything.

POSTD M.S. Manuell. HMS Seahawk,
ext. 2200. dratted HMS Invincible, Nov. Will
swop for any Plymouth ship deploying or not.

LMEM(M) J.R. Watt, tel. 01436 671875
on or after Aug. 15. Drafted HMS York, Oct.
Will swop for any small ship or Scottish/N.
Ireland draft after Aug. 15.

AW(S) White, 2K Stbd Mess, HMS
Norfolk, BFPO 344 - AW(S) or OM(UW) bil-
let. Will swop for any Portsmouth establish-
ment or ship not deploying.

RO1 MacDonald, CFM, PNB ext 22767,
drafted HMS Fearless, Sept. 24. Will swop
for any Portsmouth Type 23 or 42 Batch 2,
preferably not deploying.

STD Chamberlain, HMS Illustrious ext
419, will swop for any Devonport ship
deploying or not.

SA Hunt. HMS Boxer, BFPO 232, deploy-
ing Oct. Will consider any Devonport ship not
deploying.

LMEM Tamblin, HMS Liverpool, BFPO
327, will swop for any Devonport ship
deploying or not.

SA Penny, Stores Office, HMS Invincible,
BFPO 308, dratted RNAS Portland, Sept. 9.
Will swop for any Portsmouth area draft.



Orders now being taken!! for the

HIGHLIGHTING KEY
ELEMENTS OF THE

ROYAL NAVY'S
"THREE CORE

CAPABILITY"

Amphibious Warfare

Submarines

Naval Aviation

A vai/ability is
expected around
mid-September.

ixcellent
Value

" Above, on and under the
sea, your performance
and war lighting were

magnificent"
Vice Admiral Vern Clark USN

A fitting testimony to
the professionalism of

the naval service.

The customary high
standard of presentation
and production has
been maintained. This
colourful calendar,
printed on fine grade
paper, wire bound at
head and with high
quality varnished
cover, would make
an ideal gift for someone with a
love of the sea and air.
The Calendar measures approximately 111/2" x 15"

Orders To:
The Business Manager Navy News, HMS Nelson,

Portsmouth P01 3HH
Cheques payable to Navy News to accompany orders. For orders outside the UK payment can be made by

Cheque/International Money Order in £ sterling and drawn on UK bank.
Or for payment by Credit Card/ Switch, UK & Abroad, please use coupon on page 4

TEL: 01705 826040 FAX: 01705 830149
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call force
home again

BACK HOME last month from the first deployment to the eastern seaboard by
RN mine countermeasures vessels for ten years were HMS Berkeley,
Chiddingfold, Bridport and Cromer.

• Ships companies from HMS Chiddingfold, Berkeley, Bridport and Cromer with MCM1 Squadron staff and
Forward Support Unit personnel embarked in MV Italica pose for a photograph at St Johns, Newfoundland.

As part of the on call
force, the ships took part in
Exercise Purple Star - the
largest UK/US joint exer-
cise since World War II -
and Exercise Marcot 96, a
joint UK/Canadian mine
countermeasures amphibi-
ous exercise.

They also conducted two
highly successful Defence
Industry Days in Washington
DC and Halifax, Nova Scotia,
promoting British defence
manufacturers to American
and Canadian interests.

They steamed over 10,000
miles and visited nine ports
during the deployment, taking
part in celebrations in Boston
and St Johns, Newfoundland
and encountering record high
temperatures in Washington
and icebergs and dense fog off
the Grand Banks.

Clyde based HMS Bridport
and Cromer are the first
Sandown class single role
minehunters to have made an
Atlantic crossing, broken by
visits to Ponta Delgada in the
Azores and Bermuda. They
were away for five months.

Executive Officer of HMS
Cromer Lt Nigel Hill had a
reunion with an old friend at
Halifax - Lt Rick Rankin, now
an engineer submariner in the

RCN. They last met in 1972
when they both passed out of
HMS Caledonia as Artificers.

Rear Admiral John Tolhurst,
Flag Officer Scotland, Northern
England and Northern Ireland
and Commodore Eric
Thompson, Director Naval
Base Clyde, joined the two
ships at the entrance to the

Gareloch for the final leg home
to Faslane where families and
friends waited on the jetty.

Meanwhile at Portsmouth
HMS Chiddingfold prepared to
resume fishery protection
duties while HMS Berkeley was
due to sail once again for for-
eign waters for an exercise off
Scandinavia.

• LCK Steve H/nley is reunited with his wife Terri and children Jake (2)
and Jamie (5) on his return to Faslane in HMS Bridport after a five
month deployment to North America.

THE ROYAL NAVAL
BENEVOLENT TRUST
for past and present Sailors, Royal Marines

and their dependants

"That's not enough for the size of cake we need!"

Help Us to Help Others
Please send a donation and ask us about
sponsored events, covenants and legacies

The Royal Naval Benevolent Trust
311 Twyford Avenue

Portsmouth PO2 8PE

Telephone: (01705) 690112

ADVERTISING WITH
NAVY MEWS

IS AS EASY AS
PHONING

(01705) 724226
OR

SENDING A FAX ON

(01705) 830149
PAYMENTS CAN

NOW BE
ACCEPTED BY

SWITCH/CREDIT CARD

SEE COUPON OM
PAGE 4

C&T Nutrition
Bio-engineered foods-direct

Rx Factors -
Muscle food.
Awesome -
Heavygainer.
Awesome -
Mass 4000.
Awesome -
Musclegainer
Whey Protein
Awesome -
Cuts-fat loss.
MAXIRIPPED
Creatine -
Monohydrate.
Protein 90+.
AminoflexSOO
Awesome -
Anabolic pack

BCAA's
Multivit+minls

15% DISCOUNT for Naval
Personnel

send cheque / P.O to:-
C&T Nutrition, PO BOX 159

Portsmouth PO2 8AH
p&p £5 -over £50 free

PHONE 01705 651011

£19.95

1.75kg £22.50
1000 g £13.60

1.75kg £22.95

750g £14.95
750g £19.95

375g £12.60
50 cap £10.95

500g £42.95
750g £16.40

100tab£14.95
30 day suply

- £17.80
75cap£11.99
60tab£11.50

DON'T MISS A
SINGLE ISSUE

Subscribe
to Navy News
The Newspaper of the Royal Navy

HOME OR AWAY
HAVE YOUR COPY

DELIVERED
MONTHLY BY POST

P'ease Use

c°wpon on
Page 4.

Every month filled with the latest news, views, sport,
full colour pictures, promotions, reunions, jobs,
accommodation, education etc., etc.

For a UK subscription just send name, address and cheque/P.O for
£14.00 for 12 months or £36.50 for three years

For subscribers overseas (including Republic of Ireland, Europe,
Canada, U.S.A. and Australia) the remittance for surface mail

delivery is £17.50 for 12 months or £43.00 for three years

Payment by Cheque/Switch or International Money
Orders in £ Sterling and drawn on UK bank

Post your order and remittance to:-

Business Manager, Navy News,
HMS Nelson,
Portsmouth, P01 3HH
Telephone: 01705 826040

NAME ...
ADDRESS

Tel: Postcode
PLEASE PRINT IN BLOCK CAPITALS

If you are an existing subscriber to Navy N
PLEASE DO NOT II«A thic rniinnn

Month you wish to start
Existing subscribers will be notified when their subscription is due for renewal
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RSITY OF
GUNN
Spotlight on the campus at HMS Cambridge

NAVAL gunnery training
started in the West
Country 140 years ago

this month - and HMS
Cambridge is now celebrat-
ing the 40th anniversary of
its move to its present site
at Wembury, near
Plymouth.

Originally, the fourth HMS
Cambridge was commissioned
as the Gunnery Training Ship
and moored in Plymouth
Sound. Her berth was later
shifted to the Hamoaze, next to
Trevol where the rifle range
was built.

In 1869 the fifth Cambridge
(launched as the Windsor
Castle but laid down as
Victoria) took on the role.

Then, in 1909, training
moved ashore to HM Gunnery
School, Devonport, then part of
the barracks, HMS Drake.

The old Cambridge was bro-
ken up at Falmouth - but her
figurehead (of a young Queen
Victoria) remains on the parade
ground at Wembury.

During World War I there was
another HMS Cambridge - the
requisitioned paddle steamer
Cambria and in 1939 a gunnery
range was opened at Wembury,
just to the east of Plymouth
Sound.

Air defences
This was mainly for Army

use at first and was part of the
city's air defences, but the
Navy moved in in the autumn of
1940 and became the main user
after the war.

Exactly 100 years after the
fourth HMS Cambridge was
commissioned, the Devonport
Gunnery School moved there.

HMS Cambridge is part of
the new Naval Recruiting and
Training Agency and provides
live gunnery and military train-
ing for the RN, the Royal Fleet
Auxiliary and friendly foreign
navies.

The clifftop site covers 155
acres including two sites of
Special Scientific Interest and
two bird colonies.

One of these is on the
Mewstone Rock and the other
on the shoreline which is one

• Left: "Come into my web, said the spider to the fly . . . " Getting the
feel of a 20mm Oerlikon used for close range air defence on RN and
RFA ships.
• Above: Fast roping techniques for boarding parties are also taught
at the Royal Navy's Gunnery School.

of the UK's main breeding sites
for the Cirl Bunting, an endan-
gered species. They seem to
thrive here - despite the noise!
- probably because very few
people have access to their
breeding areas.

There are actually four
schools on the site - Medium
Range Gunnery, Close Range,
Naval Military Training and

i

• The fourth HMS Cambridge, photographed in Plymouth Sound in
1857 shortly after her commissioning as Gunnery Training Ship. The
picture was taken by Scotland's first photographer, George
Washington Wilson, later Photographer Royal, from the flagship HMS
Revenge. A salvo went off accidentally, owing to a mistaken signal -
and Wilson got such a fright that he dropped a bottle of silver nitrate on
the deck which left an indelible black stain . .

Board and Search.
Both the gunnery schools

make full use of the permanent-
ly active danger areas off
Wembury to fire their guns out
to sea. Safety is provided at all
times by two radars (in differ-
ent frequency bands to min-
imise the risk of missing a tiny
contact in the clutter).

Also, the area where the
rounds fall is cleared visually.
For the medium range
weapons this is usually about
seven nautical miles offshore.
When visibility is low the target
towing vessel's Master gives
the all clear.

The Medium Range school is
based around two 4.5 inch Mk 8
turrets and their associated fire
control systems - GSA8 (as in
the Batch 3 Type 22 and Type
23 frigates) and the Basic Fire
Control Trainer, based loosely
on the GSA4 and now used for
generic training.

Live training
The Close Range School has

a mix of all the manually aimed
and fired 20mm and 30mm
weapons found in HM ships
and RFAs. Gunnery training
usually starts in the classroom,
from where the students
progress to a simulator. The
final stage, before going to sea,
is live firing training.

The Royal Navy believes that
a period of live training, with its
associated high stress levels,
is essential if operators are to
join their ships ready in all
respects to use their guns if
required.

The Naval Military Training
School trains naval personnel
in the skills needed to be able
to use small arms safely and
effectively. Under the 1988
Firearms Act every person who
handles an automatic or semi-

automatic weapon must pass
an annual firing test and a two-
monthly competence check.

HMS Cambridge trains all
those who will use the
weapons, their supervisors
and those who conduct the
Navy-wide continuation train-
ing. Apart from the classrooms,
the main means of teaching
these military skills are a state-
of-the-art computerised indoor
small arms range simulator,
called the Small Arms Trainer,
and two outdoor firing ranges.

In an area known for its wet
weather, the SAT provides a
very useful way of introducing
people to handling and firing
the weapons and coaching
them to improve their skills.
This is done in a warm, dry
environment where the stu-
dents are much more receptive
- after which the legally
required annual test (now the
Naval Annual Personal
Weapons Test) can be fired in
all weathers.

Board and Search Training is
given to all ships deployed out-
side UK waters. These must be
able to take part in everything
from UN embargoes to anti-
drug operations - and again,
apart from classroom training
there is a strong practical
aspect that includes practising
fast roping techniques from 40
ft up and searching merchant
vessel-type compartments.

Confidence
All this means that HMS

Cambridge is a busy place,
with over 5,000 students pass-
ing through each year.

After a period when the
future of live training has been
closely examined, its future is
now secure - and it can look
forward to its 50th birthday
with confidence.

Royal Navy
Pill Box
A Collectors Piece

A hand-made collectable enamel box
in Royal Blue, hinged with a 22ct

gold plated bessel, with gold Royal
Navy Crest on lid. A beautiful

addition to any collection.

Orders To:
Navy News. HMS Nelson,

Portsmouth P013HH.
Cheques payable to Navy News to accompany
orders, for orders outside the UK payment can
be made by Cheque/International Money Order

in £ sterling and drawn on UK bank. Or for
payment by credit card/ switch, UK & Abroad,

please use coupon on page 4
TEL: 01705 826040 FAX: 01705 830149

£42.99
UK INCL P&P

£43.50
Surface Mail
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Penfriends and Miscellaneous

Would you like a
Naval Penfriend?

A ten word advertisement
in this column costs from

as little as £9.
HOW TO ADVERTISE: Simply fill in the coupon below enclose
cheque/PO for £9 and send to: 'Penfriends', Navy News, HMS Nelson,
Portsmouth PO1 3HH. Replies to your box number will be forwarded
on daily. (Payment by credit card please use coupon on page 4 )

HOW TO REPLY: Any person who writes to an advertiser must use a
stamped envelope bearing the advertisers box number clearly, in the
bottom left hand corner. The letter should then be enclosed in a
second envelope and addressed as above. We cannot guarantee that
unstamped letters will be redirected.

WRITE MESSAGE HERE, (max 10 words)

Name:....
Address.

FEMALE 27 Robert Smith hairstyle,
similar music tastes, write soon.
BOXAUG1.
SCOTTISH GIRL 24, looking for
sailor between 24-30, friendship/
relationship. BOX AUG 2.
FEMALE 38 GSOH, enjoys music ,
nights out. Divorced, all letters
answered. BOX AUG 3.
FEMALE 42, divorced, would like a
penfriend. Love writing letters.
BOX AUG 4.
SLIM DIVORCED CPO 44, seeks
slim/petite, blonde/redhead for
penpal. BOX AUG 5.
I AM AMBER 21, I enjoy loud music,
martial arts, dancing. BOX AUG 6.
LOVABLE FRIENDLY divorced nurse
seeks cute fun loving penpal.
BOX AUG 7.
SINGLE MUM 32 midwife seeks
officer penpal 30-35, photo please.
BOX AUG 8.
SIXTEEN YEAR OLD girl seeks
young male penpal. BOX AUG 9.
SUE , 35 would like sailors to write
to aged 30-35. BOX AUG 10.
HI I'M KIM, 18, brunette. Seeks any
sailor, officer or Royal Marine aged
18-30. BOX AUG 11.
LADY 30 ATTRACTIVE divorced
mum seeks intelligent, genuine male
penfriend. BOX AUG 12.
DIVORCED 39YR old lady , GSOH,
university student, friendly person-
ality. Write soon! BOX AUG 13.
CARING SINGLE female 28, seeks
single fun loving serviceman.
Photo? BOX AUG 14.
DIVORCED LADY 34, would like
penpals of similar age P.A.
BOX AUG 15.
JULIE 30, Portsmouth needs some
TLC. Can anyone help? BOX AUG 16
LONELY, all at sea.Female, 27 seeks
male penfriends. ALA. BOX AUG 17
SINGLE FEMALE seeks some fun,
write to me now! BOX AUG 18.
PEARL SINGLE, 40 going on 25
requires rampant letter writer.
BOX AUG 19.
WITTY FUN loving female 33,
enjoys football, films, rock music.
BOX AUG 20.
SWF SEEKS gorgeous swm for lots
of laughs. Don't delay! BOX AUG 21.
FEMALE SEEKS males aged 28-
38, honest, SOH, thoughtful, open,
easy going. BOX AUG 22.
ANDREA 42, divorced, GSOH,
seeks genuine male for friendship
/relationship. BOX AUG 23.
CARING DIVORCEE 34, seeks
Royal Navy/Marine for friendship/
relationship. BOX AUG 24.
PENFRIENDS WANTED for lady
50+, various interests and hobbies.
BOX AUG 25.
WACKY BLONDE wants wacky,
hunky sailor to make her laugh.
BOX AUG 26.
BE MY supersonic Sea-Harrier
and I'll be your Lady Invincible.
BOX AUG 27

TALL PROFESSIONAL lady, 32,
seeks above-average officer for
genuine friendship BOX AUG 29.
MATURE EDUCATED bachelor,
ship of life adrift, seeks lady to take
over the bridge. BOX AUG 30.
ATTRACTIVE FEMALE seeks male
penpal 30-40, for fun, friendship/
relationship. BOX AUG 31.
TWO JANES seek two Tarzans for a
swinging time. BOX AUG 32.
ATTENTION MATURE sailors aged
38+ for Carrie 40, from Bristol.
(If you wrote in June, please
write again).BOX J45
SHY BLONDE babe 29, seeks
attractive sailor for relationship/
marriage. BOX AUG 33.
SUE 29, likes socialising, walking,
reading, aerobics. BOX AUG 34.
BLUE-EYED, long haired, slim,
beautiful graduate, seeks officer/NCO
30+. BOX AUG 35.
LANCASHIRE LASS, 24, single full
of fun always, (well travelled).
BOX AUG 36.
FUN-LOVING blue-eyed blonde, 25,
seks hunky handsome sailor.
BOX AUG 37.
SUZI 33, fun-loving, sporty, cinema/
theatre addict, seeks genuine
friends. BOX AUG 38.
SUE 41, attractive plump, divorced, no
kids. Seeks honest man to write to
GSOH 30+ only please.
BOX AUG 39.
SINGLE WOMAN, 39, 5'4" GSOH,
seeks Navy Officer for correspon
dence. BOX AUG 40.

PERSONAL
ATTRACTIVE SLIM divorcee 30,
seeks down to earth Fleet Air Arm
guy for friendship and possible
romance. Genuine honest replies
only please. Must like children.
Photo appreciated. BOX AUG 9613.
BLONDE PETITE, blue-eyed, 42yrs
old, divorced. GSOH and lots of TLC
for the right person, so come on all
you lad's, put pen to paper. All letters
answered. BOX AUG 9611.
DO YOU remember Walter "Tansey"
Lee-Hynes? Would you like to get in
touch? Please contact Karen by Sept
31st. Thank you. BOX AUG 9612.
ORDERS NOW BEING TAKEN! for
the 1997 Navy News Calendar, see
page 27 for full details. Credit Cards
/Switch accepted. Telephone 01705
826040 or fax your orders through on
01705 830149. AVAILABILITY IS
ANTICIPATED MID-SEPTEMBER.

PENPAL MAG for adults, choose
yourself a new friend from over 500
photos. APPROVAL copy from,
MATCHMAKER (A10) Chorley,
PR7 4BS. Or ring 01257 48015, 24hrs

Studio 2
Sauna - Aroma Massage -- Shower

Mon-Fri 9am-Midnight
Sat 10am-Midmght

Sunday 11am-11.30pm
Book your appointment /cat) in and visit

Courtesy cars to /from all gates.
198, Keyham Rd, Plymouth
(Opposite St Levans Gate)

01752559955
Visiting Service 0831 526664

the Fbwtmrs
FORMERLY CORIVO PRODUCTS

High quality pewter tankards,
hip flasks, goblets, plates and

, jj, much more. Engraved with
H Ship's Crests, Badges and
j i j Logos to your own designs.

Competitive prices.
Full colour brochure.
A R WENTWORTH (SHEFFIELD) LTD

I Tankard House, 25 Leadmill Road, Sheffield 51 3JA
1 Tel 0114272 5676 & 0114 275 4168 Fax: 0114 272 6651

-% ENGRAVING
Service Available

r- GLOSSOP
TROPHIES

Manufacture Pewter Tankards,
.-•K. ,4\ Trophies. Goblets and Hip Flasks
\T.' M! Tankards Engraved with

Badge Crest from £5.50 t VAT
( SEND FOR OUR FREE

•ip CATALOGUE

yi TEL: (0114) 2589584
*?•' FAX: (0114) 2583431

GLOSSOPS TROPHIES, 86 BROAD STREET, SHEFFIELD, S2 4LE

Write
m

Style
Deluxe triple pen
set, personalised

with the
Royal Navy Crown

Each set consists of:
* Eclipse - Superbly designed 'non-dry' rollerball.
* Eclipse -- High quality fountain pen.
* Eclipse - Exquisitely styled twist-action pencil

All in a high quality lacquer finish, red marble effect top, black high
gloss barrel and gilt trim. A smart presentation box .completes the set.

Orders To:
Navy News, HMS Nelson, Portsmouth P013HH

Cheques payable to Navy News to accompany orders. For orders outside the UK
payment can be made by Cheque/International Money Order in £ sterling and

drawn on UK bank. Or for payment by Credit Cardf Switch, UK & Abroad,
please use coupon on page 4

TEL: 01705 826040 FAX: 01705 830149

SING 'EM AGAIN!
55 NAVY SONGS ON 3 TAPES
"IN THE NAVAL SPIRIT". "ROUND THE BUOY",

"SALLY FREE AND EASY"
Sung By The Song Bo'sun CYRIL TAWNEY

"Full of ripe and ironic humour, nostalgia and sadness" - 'Navy News'.
"Ought to be purchased by every ship and submarine mess as a form of light

relief in their darker moments" - 'Naval Wives'.
Price (inc. pip.): £7.50 each cassette (UK/BFPO only. Elsewhere £8.50 each cassette).
(All overseas payments in Sterling by 1MO or cheque drawn on a British bank, please).

Orders and enquiries to: NEPTUNE TAPES (NN), 521 Meanwood Road
LEEDS LS6 4AVV

GOODWOOD RACES
RN RACE DAY

14 Sept 1996

Swordfish Air Display
RM Band, Aircraft Simulator

RN Maiden Stakes 4.30pm

GOODWOOD

Admission only £5.00 for Navy News Readers

Telephone 01234 774107
quoting 'Navy News Offer'

BADGES OF
THE ROYAL NAVY

' CROWN COrVFUOHTfMOO

Full colour Heatstaled & Framed
Collectors size: 5m x S'/nn. £ 7.50
Presentation Size: 8inx Tm £12.50

Untramed Prints: Sin x 4in £2.50

All Royal Naval Associated Badges
All prices Include UK postage

AJ.LAW (FLEET BADGES)
4,Church View, Oborne, Nr Sherborne

Dorset DT94NA
Tel: 01935 812149

SIMONSTOWN & THE CAPE

A visit to Capetown & Simonstown is
being considered for early 1997.

We would like to hear from anyone
interested in participating. Numbers

limited to approx 15 and escorted

AFRICA NOW
The Coach House

Wragmire, Carlisle CA4 ODD
Tel: 01228 560446 Fax: 01228 562360

* EVENTS MEMORABILIA
* MESS CRYSTAL SUPPLIES
* PRESENTATION GIFTS
' SPORTING TROPHIES

Managed by a retired Army officer, Alba
Concepts supplies quality glass and
crystal ware exquisitely engraved with
either Service crest or personal
designs, logos and inscriptions. Ideal
for all occasions to show appreciation
and worth. Supplied direct to the cus-
tomer by mail order at very competitive
rates. Interested? Then write now for a
brochure and more information to:

Ken Blease. Achadh An Dreadhan,
Mar Road, Braemar,

Aberdeenshire AB35 5YL
Tel: 013397 41543

Are you
for the
High
Jump

Have you had a lifetime
ambition to Freefall
from an aeroplane ?

Perhaps you would like to give a
surprise present to someone, you
know would enjoy the experience.

Well Good News is on the way!
Military sport parachute rates
now extend to wives of serving

personnel, Reservists, ALL MOD
employees and all immediate

dependants of the above.

Courses on offer are:
Static line,

Accelerated Free Fall
and Tandem.

IF YOU THINK YOU QUALIFY PLEASE CALL.
Admin SNCO on 01404 891 697.
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Property & Miscellaneous

SAILING SOON?
We successfully LET and MANAGE properties
throughout the South with our caring but
protessional service. Ring today for friendly,
competent advice on all aspects of Letting.
Telephone: Fareham (01329) 234441
Chichester (01243) 780094
Woolston (01703) 445899

BLACK HORSE AGENCIES
Parkinson Fairlie Robertson

Executive
Homes

Let and manage quality
houses and flats in and

around Portsmouth

Contact us for details
01705 585577

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY MANAGEMENT & LETTING

With 22 years of Naval
experience (ex CPO)

We know the PROBLEMS
and the ANSWERS

to letting your cherished home

Call us now
01705 738949

0973 628068 (Mobile)
7 days • 24 Hours

MARINE ARTIST
ANY SHIP, SCENE OR

SETTING PROFESSIONALLY
PORTRAYED

IAN FRASER (ex RN)
37A Chilwell Road

Beeston, Nottingham NG9 1EH

— FRAMED COLOUR PRINTS -
From own original paintings

Over 400 available
Print laminated with canvas texture film

to resemble an original oil painting
Size8"x16" for £35plusP&P
For list please send SAE to:

SEART 6, THE CHASE, GOSPORT,
HANTS P012 3TD

TIES, BADGES &
PLAQUES

By Mail Order
SHIPS/SQUADRONS/

REGIMENTS/CLUB
HM Services and custom-made for Clubs,

Sands. Choirs, etc.
Blazer buttons, medals, ribbons &

sundries
Please send SAE lor fete

THE HERALDIC CO. (GB) NN
Over Briar, Beech Well Lane, Edge

End, Coleford, Glos. GL16 7HA
Tel/Fax: 01594 832200

New Photo's fm
MO * (OriFumra fRWf «, HE GUI mwi.tr
REPAIR TOUR QtfMfl). KMT01ED. NPKD OR f ADEO
PKOTOGMPHS, MIIKOUT DAMMO row mm
IMML mwm TOM 1600 RJPAJRS fftOM

f OB KOK If OrVUnOfl PHASE MUTE OH PttOItt

uunnwm,
f REFPOU [fair/, (No SHIT* fttq.) P.O. IOX 84,

FOR SALE
DETACHED BUNGALOW

ATYELVERTON
9 miles from Plymouth, near

shops, on bus route. Two beds,
manageable gardens. £89,000

TEL: 0468 608713 (mobile)
or write:

Navy News, Box 9610
HMS Nelson, Portsmouth. P01 3HH

PRINTED OR

TO YOUR
OWN

.DESIGN
RV

•T-SHIRTS
SWEATSHIRTS
POLOSHIRTS

SHIRT'.:8ETBB
MANY STOCK OESIGfgS AVAILABLE
CREDIT TERMS FOR H M FORCES

FOR Rta mOCHURES CONTACT: IBS TOUL
HIGH ST, WOOTTON BASSETT. SWMDON SIM 7AB

TEL (01793) 849888 FAX 849890

GOLD WIRE BADGE CO
Gold Wire Blazer Badges-all ships £ 9.00
Framed Wire Badges (Sx5) nr.00
While Gauntlets £11.00
While Cotton Gloves Pair. C 3.50
Navy Berets (leather H/band) f 7.00
Any Association Wire Beret Badge C 4.00
R.N & Naval Division Ties £ 8.30
Embroidered Garments
Terylene Blousons, Zip front:
RNA/KH/FAA/FM Assn £17.00
Navy blue V-neck Jumpers:
RNA/RH/FAAJFM Assn M2.00
White Pilot Shirts-
PNA/RM/RNPSA/F/WFAAAssn £11.75
Sweatshirts Navy, Grey, FAAJFM Assn.... £14.50
White T Shirts v/ilh pic of your favourite
ship full centre £9.00
Screen Printed Sweatshirts-one otls,
all badges £14.50
Bosuns call £4.50
Extinct shipping line badges
(made to order) £10.00
Officers Cap Badges C1O.OO
Gold Sword Knot E22.0O
Leather Sword Belts E7O.OO
Sword Bags £30.OO

all prices include P&P
ll.Daleheaa Drive.Shaw.Oldham,lanes OL28TJ

Tel/Fax: 01706 846648

MINIATURE MEDALS
Minimturc and full-sired medals. Supplied
and mounted in tvdinary and court-style.

* Wire Blazer Radges * Mess Kit hedges
* Display cases, medal ribbon, mounting

bare, ribbon ban, etc.

Send for comprehensive catalogue to the
Medal Specialist* i'25p stamp appreciated).

MINIATURE MEDALS (NN)
30 COVENTRY ROAD,

BURBAGE,
LEICESTERSHIRE LEI 02HP

Telephone: (01455) 239262

PURE NOSTALGIA
Own an individually hand-built
waterline presentation model of
your ship, perhaps long gone but
never forgotten. Any H.M. vessel
or R.F.A. from 1920 onwards, in
various sizes.

Contact for further details:
Ron Hughes,

Model Shipwright,
Feldemore, Bacton, Stowmarket

Suffolk, IP14 4LF
01449 781741
Companion of the

Royal Institution of Naval Architects

HAVE YOU MISSED US?
Back copies available from 1980
Ring Sylvia Newman

PORTSMOUTH
01705 826040
Navy News — The Paper that

lives up to its name!

Specialists in

PROPERTY WAMAQ'&MHMT

Of Homes Of RN Personnel
We offer a full and comprehensive management service which

includes attention to the smallest detail. If you are about to let your
home in the Portsmouth or surounding area please contact:

TRACEY MACKENZIE OR MICHAEL TALMONDT FOR HELPFUL ADVICE.
We are ex Navy - We do understand the Problems.

TEL: 01705 861550 FAX: 01705 818081
263, Fawcett Road, Southsea, Hants.

PLYMOUTH'S Property Management Company

\97 MUTLEY PLAIN

±^> PLYMOUTH

The Key to your property requirements

* DRAFTED AWAY FROM HOME?
* TIRED OF COMMUTING?
* CANNOT SELL YOUR HOME?
* DON'T WANT TO SELL YOUR HOME?
* WORRIED ABOUT LETTING?

* A LEADER IN THE FIELD OF PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

* PROPERTIES FOR FAMILIES, COUPLES OR MULTIPLE OCCUPANCY

* WELL ESTABLISHED OVER MANY YEARS WITH OWN LAWYER

* COVERING PLYMOUTH, SE CORNWALL AND SOUTH DEVON

The Company that understands the Servicemans needs

Tel: 01323 761714

CAP TALLIES
ANY SHIP

— MANY IN STOCK
For comprehensive list please send SAE

SHIPS BADGES
SILK/WIRE SHIPS BADGES AND

TIES TOR ASSOCIATIONS

SPECIALIST BADGE SUPPLIES
;, iCFD cowrr, UOHCY/ELL GME.V, IHSTOL
TEL/FAX; 01179327967

EMBROIDERED
EPAULETTE

SLIDES
FOR OFFICERS &
OTHER RANKS

QUANTITY SUPPLIED
S.A.E. PRICE LIST

Lancashire Embroidery
& Insignia Ltd

Lees Road, Knowsley Ind. Park
North, Liverpool. L33 7SA.

Tel: 0151 546 5161

GET
PROMOTION!

T-Shirts, Sweatshirts, Polos,
Rugby Shirts, Hooded Tops,
Singlets,
Baseball Hats, Ties,
Embroidered
Badges and Jumpers'
Pennants, Mugs,
Sports Bags and Holdalls,
Jog/Track Suits & Shell Suits

AS PROMOTIONS
12, Avenue Industrial Estate,
Justin Road. London, E4 BSD

Telephone 0181-523 3283
Fax 0181-531 7298

HAVE YOU LOST
YOUR MEDALS?

Consult the experts.
We can replace full size

medals and supply miniatures.

A fast, efficient service.

I N K VKTKKANS'
MKDALOFFICH

PO Box 61, Dallington,
Heathfield, TN21 9ZS

Tel: 01435 830111

EMBROIDERED
BADGES

Ships crests, 6" 8" 12"
Embroidered Ties made to order

Ross Art Emboidery
7 Wall Road, Gwlnear, Hayle.Cormwall

TR27 5HA. Tel/Fax: 01736 850724

WORCESTERSHIRE
MEDAL. SERVICE

Full size and miniature medals supplied
and mounted for wear or display. Send

tor full list of miniature medals,
emblems, clasps, etc. SAE appreciate!]

25 Golden Cross Lane, Cawhili
Dromsgrovo, Worcs. B61 OLC

Telephone 01527 835375
Access/Visa welcome

THOUSANDS OF NAUTICAL
SOUVENIRS and memorabilia. Flags,
sextants, logs, clocks, telescopes,
badges, blocks, compass, bells, lights,
also any maritime items wanted.
Nautical centre. Harbour Passage,
Hope square, Weymouth. Tel: 01305
777838.

FRESH GUERNSEY Flowers, packed
and delivered fresh daily. Roses,
Frecsias, Mixed Bouquets. See main Ad
on page 8. Joys Roses, 01481 46708
Fax: 01481 43406, Quote Ref:NN.

HAND EMBROIDERED Wire and
Silk Thread Badges. Quality/delivery
guaranteed. Please send designs for
price and sample to: INTERART
UNLIMITED. PO Box 1274, Sialkot/
Pakistan. Fax 0092 432 554997.

LOST MEDALS
REPLACED IN RECORD TIME

FULL SIZE & MINIATURE
3 DAY MOUNTING SERVICE

WHITE OK PHONE FOR QUOTATION

RAYMOND D. HOLDICH
Trafalgar Square Collectors Centre

7 Whitcomb Street
London WC2H 7HA
TEL 0171-930 1979
OR 01374 133 493

When replying to
advertisements
please mention

Navy News
LOST TOUCH with friends or col-
leagues from your service days? We are
dedicated to helping you get back in
touch. Forces Connect Association,
57 Norwich Close, Lichfield, Staffs.
WS137SJ(SAE).

REGIMENTAL TIES, blazer Badges,
Cuff-Links, Buttons, Medals, Cap
Badges, Militaria. £1.50 for list.
Cairncross ( Dep. NN ), 31, Belle Vuc
St., Filev, N. Yorks YOU 9HU.

WALL SHIELDS OF
ROYAL NAVY SHIPS

Hand painted on wooden base Bin x 7m

£22.15 + £1.30 UK postage
REDUCED PRICES given for orders of 6 or more
SPECIAL PRICES given for 10, 25. 50 and 100
CRESTED TIES TO YOUR OWN SPECIAL DESIGN
(minimum 36)
Specialist experience over 85 years
C. H. MUNDAY LTD
Oxford House, 8 St Johns Road
St Johns, Woking, Surrey GU21 1SE
Telephone 01483 771588 Fax 01483 756627

GREENBURGH'S
(THE ORIGINAL NAVAL TAILORS)

WALL PLAQUES
HAND PAINTED ON OAK BASE ANY DESIGN

C21.95 + C1.30 UK POSTAGE
QUANTITY DISCOUNTS FOR SIX OR MORE

i WIRE OR SILK.'ANY DESIGN OR QUANTITY
TIES CLUB, REGIMENTAL OR YOUR OWN DESIGN
MEDALS WIN OR FULL SIZE (STATE REQUIREMENTS)

CAP TALLIES, BLAZER BUTTONS

Send SAE for quotes and price list

49 DEREK AVENUE HOVE, SUSSEX
BN34PE. TEL: (01273) 416138

HMS RFA & RNA WALL SHIELDS
Handmade to order

6in x 7VSin
O Crown
Copyright

£18.95' inc UK postage
' add £1.45 for optional motto / title scroll
Up to 40% discount with quantity orders

C & A Beharrel!
187 Victoria Avenue. Hull HU5 3EF

Tel/Fax: (01482) 213398
Please send SAE for brochure

3 DIMENSIONAL BADGES
Hand Crafted and Painted

£18.95 inc. UK postage
Choose from either:

Shield mounting (5"x4T Framed (5vrx5T
NEW CRAFT

(Formerly K8T Crafts)
Tal-an-Vlne. Conquest Drove,

Parcel Fen, Pete/borough,
Phone/Fax: 01733 898363

EMBROIDERED
SWEATERS, SWEATSHIRTS

POLO SHIRTS BADGES
PRINTED

TEESl IIRTS SWEATS! IIRTS
BADGES COI--FEI-: MUGS

AND LOTS MOKE! ALL 1-ROM
ONE SUPPLIER

No artwork or setting up costs on the
majority of our goods. High quality,

competitive prices and prompt delivery.
BITO tax-free service.

Send for oar ntw price list:
REYNOLDS SPORTS 51/52
HIGH STREET, LINCOLN

LN58AP
Telephone: 01522 SIMM

!•«: 01522 530383

Navy News
Own Products
If you are not satisfied
with one of our own

products sold through
this paper, simply return

it to us unused within
14 days and we will

replace it free of charge
or issue a full refund
(including postage)
This guarantee does not

affect your statutory rights.

REGIMENTAL SUPPLIES IN)
PO BOX 45
BECKENHAM

KENT
BR31GJ

Tel: 0181 3255193
Medals - full size and miniature,

mounted for wear.
Blazer badges, buttons, ties
and heraldic wall plaques

T-SHIRTS
CARS ETC

O1489
893315
CARTOONS DRAWN

EXCELLENT RATES • BROCHURE
PAINTING & EMBROIDERY

Couchebebe
PO Box 5, Swanmore

Southampton SO32 2UW

Military Cross StitchX
An exciting range of cross stitch
kits for Navy, Army and Air Force
units. Over 80 designs available.

Ring
01905423785

For a free catalogue

THURSTOM
J*V I s r -\ H I I •< H f n I 7 9 9 JL ^

Snooker & Pool Services
Fund Raisers, Darts,

Table Tennis, Trophies
FOR FREE BROCHURE CALL

0151 207 1336

Navy News
Notice To Readers

The publishers of Navy News cannot accept
responsibility for the accuracy of any advertisement or

for any losses suffered by any readers as a result.
Readers are strongly recommended to make their own
enquiries and seek appropriate commercial, legal and
financial advice before sending any money or entering

into any legally binding agreement.
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Recruitment Education and Courses

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS (3-18)

i An excellent standard of education provided by a fully qualified
staff

l A well disciplined, friendly, caring environment with small classes

Over thirty extra-curricular activities

• Boarders enjoy family atmosphere with comfortable
accommodation

One residential member of staff for every ten boarders

• Bursaries available for service children

• Member of ISAI and accredited by ISJC

Sixth form specialising In GNVQ Business Courses and small 'A'
level groups

TRINITY dS SCHOOL
Buckeridge Road, Teignmouth, Devon

Tel. (01626)774138
Trinity School Is a charitable institution for the education of children

CHILTON
CANTELO
SCHOOL

VEOVIL, SOMERSET Tel: (01935) 850555
Independent Co-ed Day/Boarding School

Preparatory: 8 -11 . Senior: 11-18

where pupils achieve"

Tcrmly fees (+BSA): Prep: £289 Senior: £4U2

ADVERTISEMENT
RATES

Operative from 1.1.95. All rates exclusive of VAT

DISPLAY Size in cms Cost

Whole Page 37.0 x 27.3 £1,950

Half Page 18.4x27.3 £1,060

Quarter Page 18.4x13.4 £600

Single col. cm (Min 2.5 cm) £12

Series Discount, 5% on 6 insertions

Series Discount, 10% on 12 insertions

Advertising Agency Commission, 10%

Colour Rates on Application

CLASSIFIED

Run-on advertisements 7Sp per word

Minimum charge (excl Box No) £22.50

Box Number £2.75 extra

Wilton House School
Battle, Hastings, East Sussex. TN33 9BS TEL/FAX: 01424 830234
Co-educational Boarding & Day School

Head Office and Senior School: Catsfield Place, Battle
GCSE and'A'Levels 11 to 18 years

Junior School: Broomham, Guestling, Hastings. 5 to 13 years
Small classes. Remedial and individual tuition arranged when required
• Computer workshop •Swimming Pools •Tennis Courts •Games fields

•Horse Riding •Escort Service to and from Airports
Established since 1954 Apply: The School Secretary

ST DUNSTANS ABBEY
SCHOOL PLYMOUTH

With The Sellon School of Speech And Drama

DAY AND BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Prep Department 4-11 years Senior School 11-18 years

WE HAVE MOVED TO A NEW SITE
and now offer full boarding in

single study bedrooms

Telephone for prospectus 01752 201350
Registered Charity Number 306736.

Sir Roger Man wood's School

Sandwich, Kent CT13 9JX

Telephone: 01304 613286 Fax: 01304 615336

Grant Maintained
Mixed Grammar School

Tuition is free
Boarding fees £4,574 per annum

(70 Boy/Girl Boarders) 680 Pupils
94% pass rate at 'A' Level 7 GCSE in 1995

"This is a successful school" OFSTED Report

Please apply now to the Headmaster
for a prospectus

CAREERS in SECURITY

A career opportunity in Security is
guaranteed on completion of the
Professional School of Security

home study course, specially
designed to prepare members and

former members of the Forces
for a rewarding position in the

Security Industry.
For details write or telephone

Professional School of Security

Highbury Chambers, Skinner Street,
Newport, Gwenl NP9 1GZ

Tel: 01633 222270
Fax: 01633 222271

(A division of the RCI group )

CURRICULUM VITAE
• Specialists in C.Vs

Convert Service Docs to civvy Jargon
Individually Tailored by Human
Resource Professional
Quality Comes as Standard

REDE SERVICES
82, Langdale Close, Estover, Plymouth

TEL/FAX: (01752) 700659

JOBS AT SEA
and ABROAD '96

Unskilled, skilled, inexperienced good
pay. UK/worldwide, Cruise ships, tugs,
merchants, tankers, ferries, dredging,
oil/gas rigs, trawlers, diving, salvage,
yatch crewing. marine biology, survey,
oceanography, watersports instructors.
Latest vital information Job pack
(with other jobs abroad 1996
vacancy/recruitment supplements).

Complete job pack £5.95 Cheque/PO:
MARINE EMPLOYMENT

(Floor 3H), Brittanic House,
Swnnage BH19 INF

EX - MEDIC ROYAL NAVY,
WHAT NEXT????

HAVE YOU CONSIDERED A CAREER WITH THE ROYAL FLEET
AUXILIARY SERVICE WHERE YOUR KNOWLEDGE GAINED

THROUGHOUT YOUR SERVICE CAREER WILL BE RECOGNISED.

Currently we have vacancies for CPOMA/POMA and applications are invited
from ratings who have successfully completed the RN SRPQC and hold a valid

First Aid Instructors Qualification
An attractive package is offered commensurate with experience.

Interested?? Please write for an application form to:
THE RECRUITMENT OFFICER (MA), OFFICE OF THE COMMODORE, RFA FLOTILLA,

ROOM 9, LANCELOT BUILDING, HM NAVAL BASE PORTSMOUTH PO1 3NH

\ \
Salvage arid

(Wring Officer

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE

The Naval Support Command currently have a vacancy
for a Salvage and Mooring Officer at the Clyde.

Your duties will include the planning and oversight of the
laying and maintenance of Ministry of Defence ship moor-
ings and navigation marks, ship salvage and aircraft
recovery.

QUALIFICATIONS: You should have DTp Class 1 (Deck)

SALARY: The starting salary will be £17,190 to £19,337
depending on experience, rising to a maximum of £28,625.

Interested and qualified? Please write for an application
form, enclosing a CV, to: DFS(Pers)GM(S)3a, Room 36,
Block D, Erisleigh, Bath BA1 SAB.
The closing date for the return of completed application
forms is 30 August 1996.

We are an equal opportunity employer and are fully
commited to equal opportunity policies. The Ministry
of Defence positively welcomes applications from
suitably qualified individuals, irrespective of racial
origin, sex or disability.

Specialist Investigators
SI 1,705 - SI 7,020 plus an investigation
allowance of SI0,584 London

Do you have at least 10 years' recent operational experience
with a specialist military unit or civilian equivalent?

The National Investigation Service of HM Customs & Excise is
looking for well-qualified and highly professional people to work in
closely-knit teams on special operations. The assignments are of
an arduous nature and demand long periods of work both in the
UK and overseas. You will therefore be highly self-motivated, with
the ability to communicate effectively and make informed
decisions.

Training in specialist techniques will be essential, along with a
recognised qualification such as an A8209 Type E Advanced. A
good working knowledge of advance photography (including low
light, infra-red still and video techniques) would also be a distinct
advantage. Further useful skills should include computer literacy
and familiarity with SILCA and attendant machinery, as well as the
confidence to produce high-quality oral and written briefings for
senior management. All Specialist Investigators need full security
clearance.

For further details and an application form (to be returned by
16 August 1996), write to Recruitment & Assessment Services,
Alencon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire RG21 7JB, or telephone
Basingstoke (01256) 468551 (24 hours), or fax 01256 846478.
Please quote reference C638/10.

An equal opportunity employer

HM Customs & Excise
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Recruitment and Busin* inortunities

RETIRED OFFICERS
Both seamen and engineers

who may be interested in
joining partnership hoping
to buy research ship for

extended world cruise.

Telephone Guy or Jane
01983291675

RETIREMENT SALE
KENT COAST.
GENERAL STORE,

NEWSAGENT, OFF LICENCE.

Freehold. Takings in excess of
£300,00 annually. Large

Accommodation.
£150,000 ONO. + SAV.

TEL: 01797 367445

Merchant Navy & Offshore
Safety Courses

(MSA & OPITO Fire-fighting,
Sea Survival, First Aid)

MSA Deck & Engine
Certificates of Competence

Contact:
WARSASH MARITIME CENTRE

Newtown Road, Warsash
Southampton S0319ZL

TEL: 01489 576161 FAX: 01489 573988

Leicester
University
Scarman Centre
for the Study of Public Order

M.Sc. in Criminal Just ice Studies

.M.Sc. in the Stnd\ (ii'SccuriU M a n a m ' i m nl

^. ... ...,.». Crisis & Disaster Manaucmi'iit

WHAT WILL OUR DISTANCE
LEARNING COURSES OFFER YOU?

• The opportunity to continue working and undertake an
M.Sc. degree over two years.

• High quality study guides, specialist books and articles and
three study schools included in the course fee.

• The ability to use information sources more effectively.

• New and improved skills to enhance your knowledge.

• An investment in your career by increasing your earning
potential.

Courses commence September and
February.

For an information pack, quoting
ref: NN896, contact:
Distance Learning Administrator,
Scarman Centre, The Friars,
154 Upper New Walk,
Leicester LEI 7QA, UK.
Fax: +44 (0) 116 252 5766/3944.
Tel: +44 (0) 116 252 3946/5774.
e-mail: dlsc@le.ac.uk

Promoting excellence in
University teaching and research

THE QUEEN'S
ANNIVERSARY PRIZES

1994

FOR SALE
Small Marine Electrical/

Electronic company
Situated on the Costa Del Sol
near Malaga, specialising in

Boat/Yacht security &
maintenance.

TEL: 0034 08 905789

WINDSURFING /SAILING LAKE
COTSWOLD WATER PARK
45 acre lake in prime position

windsurfing/sailing/skiing/
canoeing/cycling options
New 30 year lease for sale

Tel: Lucille 01793 752179
Terry 01793 750629

Retirement Sale
Isle of Wight

Unapposed village Post Office,
Store, Off Licence, Dry-cleaning.

P/O salary £10,600,
Shop Turnover £105,000.

3 bed cottage, Garden, Garage.
Price £115,000

Tel: 01983 730295

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
A wonderful opportunity to

escape the rat race to a better
quality of life and be your own
boss. Easy family run Highland

Hotel 20 yards from the first tee of
an excellent 18 hole course.

Tel:01540 673281
for further details

Business for Sale
Due to Retirement - Ex Servicemen

Opens only 25 hrsper week • potential 96 hrs
Turnover 95-96 £149,000
Situated in North Lancashire
Three storey lock-up shop, established 65 years
City centre, fast food take-away and restuarant/cafe
Seating 72 covers in two dining rooms,
Fully licensed (never used)
Serving city centre, University, Colleges & Tourist Trade
Freehold £250,000 ono. Leasehold Business £100,000 ono.
No Estate Agents involved

CONTACT D.DUNN ON 01524 736656
Ansaphone/Fax during the Day - Me, Evenings/Weekends

TECHNICIANS/
TEAM LEADERS

We are looking for a number of Technicians/
Team Leaders to join our high-calibre teams at our
state-of-the-art plastic packaging production
plant Compac, in Bracknell.

To apply, you must be a time served electrical
engineer with an aptitude for mechanical solutions.
Experience in the plastics industry, ideally involving
mass production operations, would be a distinct
advantage, but if you have a positive, flexible attitude,
strong team skills and the motivation to progress your
career, we'll provide all the training you will need. The
roles will involve working a shift pattern and a salary
of £17,000 - £23,000, depending on skills
and experience, is on offer.

A key element of the selection procedure will be an
Assessment Day at which your electrical and
mechanical skills will be put to the test.

If you want to be part of our success, write with
full CV and daytime telephone number to:

Catherine Carthy, Personnel Officer,
Tetra Pak Limited,

1 Longwalk Road, Stockley Park,
Uxbridge, Middlesex. UB11 1DL.

Tetra Pak Compac

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN CHARITY
MINISTERING TO THE MATERIAL & SPIRITUAL

NEEDS OF FISHERMEN & THEIR FAMILIES

has opportunities for an

ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT
to help run a Mission centre in a major fishing
port. Work includes pastoral and welfare visits

and management of catering facilities.
Applicant must have a definite commitment

to Christ.
Send for further details from:

ROYAL NATIONAL MISSION
TO DEEP SEA FISHERMEN

43, Nottingham Place, London, W1M 4BX
Tel: 0171 4875101

BUSINESS FOR SALE?
Advertise it through Navy News

01705724226

And who doesn't?
And the way to do it is to take a low cost,
high profit Market Stall Franchise with
The Traditional Hardware Company.

Our experienced management team have developed a
unique franchising concept which puts you in command

of your own destiny. Our proven system allows you to
earn a substantial income operating a business on your

local markets. We are part of one of Europe's largest
suppliers of Dry/Hardware products, so you can be

confidant that we're here to help you all the way. We
supply you with a 'ready to run business' which includes
a quality all weather market stall and over 650 product
lines that we know people will buy all the year round.

We run a comprehensive training program to cover all
the aspects of running the business. Your investment

will be low but the rewards will be high.

For further details contact us soon-
that's the way ahead.

I.P.Turner Director of Sales and Marketing
Traditional Hardware Company Ltd

Parsonage Way Trading Estate Chippenham Wiltshire SN15 5PN
Telephone01793 724663 FaxOI793 724015

The Royal New Zealand Navy
is currently looking for service persons
or recent ex service persons to fill the

following vacancies:

# Chief Petty Officer and Petty
Officer Marine Fitters.

# Chief Petty Officer, Petty Officer
And Leading Radio Fitters.

# Chief Petty Officer and Petty
Officer Control Fitters.

# Chief Petty officer and Petty
Officer Weapon Fitters.

# Chief Petty Officer and Petty
Officer Seaman Radar Plotters.

# Chief Petty Officer and Petty
Officer Electronic Warfare
Operators (1st class).

For further information send your Curriculum Vitae to:
THE HEAD

NEW ZEALAND DEFENCE STAFF, NEW ZEALAND HOUSE,
HAYMARKET, LONDON. SW1Y 4TQ

COMMUNICATIONS RATINGS
The Royal Auxiliary Service is a civilian organisation that supports

Britain's armed forces around the world, working particularly closely
with the Royal Navy.

CURRENTLY WE HAVE VACANCIES FOR COMMUNICATIONS RATINGS.
PROSPECTIVE CANDIDATES SHOULD HAVE RECENT SEA-GOING

EXPERIENCE IN THE RATE OF LRO, R01, R02, (G) OR (T).

The starting salary is £13,405 on entry as CR2 rising to £16,135 after 12 months service and
regrading to CR1. Leave is earned at the rate of 49 days per 5 months appointment and we offer

some of the best terms and conditions afloat today.
The RFA ia an equal opportunities employer and actively welcomes applications from female ratings.

If you are interested in pursuing an exciting and varied career at sea with the Royal Fleet Auxiliary Service
Please write for an application form to:

THE RECRUITMENT OFFICER (CR), OFFICE OF COMMODORE, RFA FLOTILLA,
ROOM F9, LANCELOT BUILDING, HM NAVAL BASE, PORTSMOUTH. P01 3NH
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Grants for
trainee
cab drivers
SERVICE leavers who want to
join the ranks of the London
cabbies may now take up
grant-aided training offered by
The Royal British Legion.

The grant enables leavers to
undertake nine months' training,
help being given with fuel costs.
During the period the trainees are
expceted to qua l i fy for the
Government-funded taxi driver
Training for Work course.

Qualified trainees receive £10 a
week on top of benefi t or
allowance for the 50 weeks that
the course lasts.

Training is conducted for The
RBL by Knowledge Point School,
part ol Taxi Trade Promotions Ltd.

• For fur ther information con-
tact the school on 0171 700 5683,
or The RBL Resettlement
Support Officer, Simon Cracknel!
on 0171 9737294.

Coins Outside

Quarter of leavers are 'under-employed'
ALTHOUGH 92 per cent of ex-mili-
tary personnel find work within six
months of leaving the Services, a
recent survey has shown that more
than a quarter of them are "under-
employed" receiving salaries which
are far below those which they
could and should be commanding.

The Post Services Employment sur-
vey obtained evidence that 26 per cent
of the leavers are failing to use their
superior skills. "The problem seems to
be one of awareness and understanding

of the job market," said Major Steven
Windmill, strategic planning and
research manager of Thames Valley
Enterprise, one of the foremost Training
and Enterprise Councils.

"In the South East there are known to
be nearly 9,000 openings for suitable
ex-Service personnel with salaries up to
£150,000," he said.

TECs can offer Service leavers up to
six months' training in over 300 com-
mercial areas, leading to National
Vocational Qualifications. And of the
personnel who enter Training for Work

programmes, 90 per cent receive paid
employment by the end of their course,
the TVE alone receiving notification of
36,000 vacancies each month.

One of those who found work this
way is former CPO Rodney Edwards.
When he left the Navy after nine years'
service he found a good job as principal
trials manager with British Aerospace.

Eventually he set up on his own as a
computer programme consultant, and
for four years tried to obtain a patent for
a new computer accessory he had
invented. He concentrated too much on

fighting for a patent and this, together
with the business liquidation of one of
his major clients, resulted in him
becoming unemployed.

Aged 55 and feeling "right at the bot-
tom of the heap", he discovered that as
he had been unemployed for at least six
months, he was eligible for the Thames
Valley Executive Action course, during
which he got his career back on track.

• TECs can be contacted through
local Yellow Pages. The TVE can be con-
tacted on Freephone 0800 775566.

via
the fax

FAXED resettlement information
is now available to RN leavers
thanks to a new service introduced
by Cdr Clive Lewis of the
Portsmouth Resettlement Centre
at HMS Nelson.

Developed by Maxim Business
Communicat ions, the system
gives serving and ex-Service peo-
ple who have access to a fax
machine, job and course informa-
tion.

To access the 24-hour service,
dia l using the handset and press
"start". If the machine does not
have a handset, callers select
"hands free" or poll/receive mode.

The numbers are 0374 507209
for job vacancies, and 033ft 421701
for course info. The calls are
charged at 39p a minute cheap
rate, and 49p at other times.

Service people
could ease
teacher crunch
A CAMPAIGN has been launched to enlist Service leavers as teachers in a
scheme aimed at easing the estimated 10,000 shortfall in new schoolteachers
over the next five years.

Legion college
got Harry
on his bike..

"Target Teaching - A Force
tor Quality" is offering a pack-
age of training to those Service
people whose skills and knowl-
edge would be valued in
Britain's classrooms.

"There has never been a better
time to get into teaching," said the
Chief Executive of the Teacher

Training Agency, Anthea Millet.
The agency is working with the
Ministry of Defence, Brunei
University and educational consul-
tants to enable Service leavers to
follow a development programme
over a two-year resettlement peri-
od.

Over the next five years, to keep
pace with the increasing numbers

SPINK. THE MEDAL SPECIALISTS

GLASS FRONTED DISPLAY CASES
• Variety of frames • To museum or private specification

• Hand crafted • Labels as required
• Quality velvet background • Complete with wall hanging/stand

• Prices from £130

INSIGNIA CUFFLINKS. BROOCHES. TIE SLIDES
Available in 18ct yellow and white gold.

Free colour brochure upon request.

For further details please contact Stephen Connelly.

SPINK
SPINK & SON LTD. 5. 6 & 7 KING STREET. ST JAMES'S, LONDON SW1Y 60S. TEL: 0171-930 7888. FAX: 0171-839 4853. TELEX: 916711
English Paintings and Watercolours • Oriental, Asian and Islamic Art • Textiles • Medals • Coins • Bullion • Banknotes

of school-age children and the
large number of serving teachers
now approaching retirement, the
TTA needs to train 50 per cent
more secondary teachers and 34
per cent more primary teachers -
about 10,000 more new teachers
than are at present in training.

"We are looking for high quality
teachers for the 21st century," said
Anthea Millett. "The TTA is keen
to promote all routes into the pro-
fession, making access easier for
particular groups such as those
leaving the Royal Navy, Army and
RAF."

The first phase of the scheme is
for entry into secondary teaching,
and it is hoped later to develop a
structure for entry into primary
education.

Attachment
Informat ion about Target

Teaching is available at career
briefings and Resettlement
Centres. The scheme includes a
distance learning package with
Brunei University, a two-week sec-
ondary school attachment, a sup-
port service incorporating mentor
and placement assistance, and help
with accreditation of prior learn-
ing.

The project is expected to run
for two years and will be reviewed
in January 1998.

• For further information con-
tact: Christina Campbell at Brunei
University (0181 891 8278, Monday
to Thursday), Michelle Cornwall
(0181 891 0121 ext 2045, Fridays),
or E mail christina.campbelKg'bru-
nel.ac.uk.

For more information about
teaching in general, contact the
TTA on 01245 454 454.

Ex-PO Harry Chapman, outdoor management trainer in the
Brecon Beacons - just one of his three businesses.

WHEN PO Harry Chapman left the Royal Navy last
year, he completed a two-week business course at
The Royal British Legion Training College at
Tidworth. Now he and his wife are running no fewer
than three successful businesses in one of the most
beautiful and rugged parts of Britain.

"The course and the help The college, one of the
that I got from my tutor was newest purpose-built train-

ing establishments in the
country, is also gaining an
outstanding reputation for
its full range of information
technology courses taught

superb," said Harry, who
also took advantage of an
interest-free loan from The
RBL.

The first venture the
Chapmans got off the
ground was a Mountain Bike
Centre in Brecon, South
Wales. Next came an put-
door management training
concern, and finally a prop-
erty management business.

Whether, like Harry, ex-
Service people aim to
become self-employed, or to
seek a career as employees,
the college helps to give
them a clear idea of what
they need. It has introduced
a career development con-
sultancy designed to help
serving personnel to gain
National Vocational Qualif-
ications.

in an environment bristling
with the latest computers
and software.

Experts
The tutorial staff, all

experts in their field, deal
with the full range of abilities
from computing for the terri-
fied, to showing students
how to build their own.

There is also an excellent
range of other courses on
offer, including manage-
ment, finance and accounts,
health and safety, and busi-
ness start-up.

"Service personnel are
always welcome to visit us
here," said Services Liaison
Officer at Tidworth, Mike
Parkes.

"Far too many people
make the mistake of simply
choosing a resettlement
course from a book.
Whenever possible, I really
would advise that potential
students visit training
providers, look at both the
classroom environment and
the overnight accommoda-
tion, and talk to the tutors
and students."

• For more information
about the college, call Mike
or Irene McCall on Tidworth
Military 2331 or 01980
844220.

Although Tidworth is a place
normally associated with the
Army, The RBL's Training
College there welcomes
Service and ex-Service peo-
ple of all hues.
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Well presented in a compact presentation booklet, indexed at the front.

Each postcard approx 41/2" x 61/2" is perforated to tear out easily.

FEATURED SHIPS:-

HMS Pursuer, HMS Glasgow, HMS Marlborough, HMS Bulldog,
HMS Illustrious, HMS Dulverton, HMS Broadsword, HMS Invincible,

HMS Lancaster, HMS Cardiff, HMS Triumph, HMS London,
HMS Sheffield, HMS Chatham, HMS Fearless, HMS Argyle,

HMS Starling, HMS Boxer, HMS Vanguard, HMS Norfolk.
HMS Ark Royal (featured on front cover)

C4.OO inc UK P&P
Surface Mail Abroad please add 50p.

The Business Manager
Navy News, HMS Nelson

Queen Street. Portsmouth P01 3HH
Tel: 01705 826040
Fax: 01705 830149

RN POSTERS
RN SHIPS, AIRCRAFT AND THE

ROYAL MARINES IN ACTION
EACH POSTER ISAPPROX 11i/2"X 161/2"AND IS PRINTED

ON FINE GRADE GLOSSY PAPER. THESE EXCITING

PRINTS ARE PERFECT FOR FRAMING AND WOULD

MAKE THE IDEAL GIFT

POSTERS AVAILABLE:
Sea Harrier, Sea King, HMS Vanguard (sub) HMS York
HMS Invincible, HMS Triumph (sub) HMS Marlborough

HMS Edinburgh, Choice of two RM action pics

ONLY £2.00 ea
inc UK P&P

Surface Mail Abroad please add 40p (Airmail on request)
Cheques payable to Navy News

For orders from outside UK payments to be made by cheque
international money order in £ sterling and drawn on UK bank.

Or for payment by credit card (UK & Abroad) please use the
coupon on page 4.

A ccommoda tson
Garian House Holiday Flatlets

Self-catering flatlets, near sea and shops. Fully equipped. Colour TV, fridge,
cooker, linen, etc. Ideal for a visit by family or girt friend.

MINIMUM 2 PERSONS OR CHARGE FOR
Chargef WEEKLY JULY & AUGUST C70
per 9 WEEKLY OTHER MONTHS .. .£«0
person • NIGHTLY (Out of holiday season) £10

*- Dtpottt: £10 per person
ALL WITH OWN BATHROOM AND TOILET

Guests, who anticipate a late arrival, should inform the management
(01705-733581)

S.A.E, ptan* giving dMw and number
MR CURTIS, 70 FESTING GROVE, SOUTHSEA, PORTSMOUTH 733581

Jfleet Club
Morice Square

Devonport
Plymouth PL1 4PG

Telephone inquiries only Plymouth 01752 562723
All booking requirements in writing only, enclosing £5 deposit
on each Family Room enclose a S.A.E, for your receipt.
ACCOMMODATION: For Service Personnel, their families and
dependants plus ex. serving personnel and R.N.A, members
who may be visiting the Plymouth area.
FUNCTIONS: We cater for all types of functrns at very com-
petitive prices. Ships Functions, Mess Parties, Wedding Recep-
tions, Reunions of ships, past and present, we offer an ideal
facility.

ASK FOR QUOTATION, CONTACT THE MANAGER WITHOUT
DELAY TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

SUPPORT YOUR CLUB

••••••••••••4
PLYMOUTH

(01752)229705
OSMOND GUEST HOUSE < '
42 PIER STREET. WEST HOE

Bed & Breakfast from £13.00
Seafront. Courtesy pick-up from
stations. 4 poster bed. All rooms

CTV. Tea/coffee making. Some
en-suite. Parking.

4444444444444

Canterbury Bell
Guest House

29 St Simons Road, Southsea,
Portsmouth.

Modem, Comfortable En-Suile
accommodation. All rooms have
Satellite TV. Tea/Coffee making
facilities & are centrally heated.

Private car parking. Studio Flats are
available for self-calering. Rooms

from i 15 p.p. per night.

Phone/Fax Catriona Randall on
(01705)351277

AUSTIN HOTEL
3 CLARENCE PARADE

SOUTHSEA
Licensed

Welcomes the Royal Navy
All rooms bright and modern

Colour TV in all rooms, central
heating, seafront position. No

restrictions

Discount allowed lor Serving
Personnel

Telephone Portsmouth 821785

TENERIFE
ALL YEAR ROUND HOLIDAY

APARTMENTS
Relax and have a summer holiday
regardless of when your leave is

Self-catering apartments in Tenerlfe that
offer a wide variety of restaurants and
attractions away from the lager culture.

TEL: 01705 454948 FAX: 499677

'West Wind guest / /oust-
197 Portsmouth Rd,

Lee On Solent. POI39AA
Warm and friendly, family run guest

house overlooking the Solent, close to
Daedalus, Sultan, Collingwood,

Dolphin and Haslar. All rooms H&O,
Colour TV, tea/coffee making

facilities. Private off street parking.

TEL 01705 552550

WEYMOUTH
PHILBEACH GUEST HOUSE
11 Waterloo Place, Weymouth DT4 7PD

Yards from beach, short walk to RN£
Club. All rooms CTV, T/making, B&E

evening meal. Reasonable rates.
Warm welcome.

Jean and James Barnett
01305785344

Members of Weymouth RNA

LADY HAMILTON
21 The Hard, Portsmouth

Ye olde alehouse
Reopened after more than

70 years
Free house and B&B (special

rates naval personnel)

Tel: 01705 870505

GOSPORT -CHERRY TREES'. 15,
Linden Grove, AJverstoke. ETB 1
Crown. Family run guest house. All
rooms H/C, tea making. English
breakfast, children welcome. Close
harbour, Haslar, Dolphin, Sultan. £12
p.p. Lin or Steve Cell, Tel: 01705
521543.

Hampshire Court Hotel
29/31 Hampshire Terrace, Southsea PO1 2QF

Delightful listed building, 1823. Central for seafront,
stations, city centre, ferry ports etc. Private car parking

Tea/coffee making facilities, colour TVs in all rooms + full
English breakfast

Prices from £14 per person

Telephone (01705) 823522

PORTSMOUTH
EVERLEY GUEST HOUSE °1705731001^

*OWN KEYS - NO RESTRICTIONS'
*H/C, TEA/COFFEE, CTV & SKY TV ALL ROOMS*

*ENSUITE AND FAMILY ROOMS - COTS*
*9TH YEAR SAME OWNERS*

33, FESTING ROAD, SOUTHSEA.HANTS. PO4 ONG

DISCOUNT TO
NAVYNEWS

THE ELMS Guest House
48 Victoria Road South, Southsea

(Residential Licence)
We are a small, friendly, family run Guesl
House close to Naval base, ferries, sialions,
shops an nightlife. B&B holiday or shon
stay. Colour TV, lea/coffee facilities in all
rooms, own keys, limited parking.

Paddy and John (Joe) Erskine
Portsmouth (01705) 823924

"Away days in Plymouth"
Small friendly Guest House overlooking the
Hoe and Seafront. A good bed and 4 course

breakfast, colour TV, tea/coftee facilities, clh,
en-suite rooms available. Parking.
From : £26 Double, £14 Singles

Telephone lor Brochure

01752 660675
Edgcumbe Guest House

50, Pier St, West Hoe, Plymouth PL1 3BT

ALBATROSS
Guest House

51 Waveriey Road, Southsea
Hants POS 2PJ (01705) 828325

Prop Ann Baker
Car Park on premises

You are guaranteed a friendly welcome in
Ihis home from home in Southsea. Each
bedroom has been decorated with a nautical
theme and has all the atmosphere of the
great Naval traditions of this area. There are
also cable TV's, private washing facilities,
tea and coffee, and full central heating in
each room. Special rates for winter months.

SHROPSHIRE COURT
GUEST HOUSE

33 Granada Road, Southsea
Friendly family run, 2 mins. from sea and enter-
tainments. Close to terries. Naval base, shops,
etc. Own keys, Satellite TV all rooms, no restric-
tions, B&B. Holiday or short stay. Ample private
car-parking

Mrs Pat Green (01705) 731043

SOUTHSEA
RED TUBS GUEST HOUSE

92 WAVCNLCY ROAD, SOUTHSEA
Warm and friendly run Guest House, ideally
situated lor the Naval Base/shopping
centres/Continental Ferry Port/beaches elc.
O*n keys, no restrictions, colour T.V. in all
rooms 4 C.H. Holiday or short breaks

JUNE t TERRY (01709) 832440

SOUTHSEA
SOLENT HOTEL

14-17 South Parade
(Opposite the Pyramids)

Tel: 01705 875566
Special raits for all Service personnel and

Family £19.95 p.p. in fallen suite double or
Twin-bedded room

* 4 crown seafront hotel
* Colour TV. tca/coffcc facilities
* Games rooms - full-size snooker table
* Ideally situated near all local attractions

and its night life

PLYMOUTH
HOEGATE HOUSE

Situated the Hoe & Barbican area, close
walking distance to city centre, bus, station.

Rooms of high standard with showers, colour
TV, HK, tea/coffee facilities, CH..

From C12.50.pp • £14.pp. SAE tor Brochure
TEL: 01752 661033.

PLYMOUTH
Adjacent to the Hoe and Park. Friendly
family run Guest House offers you a
warm welcome and personal service.

Facilities include residents lounge, TV,
Radio, TeaCoffee. Licensed. Central

Heating all rooms. From £13pp.
THE FIRS 13, Pier Street, West Hoe.

TEL: 01752 262870

PROVINCE OF NATAL HOTEL
5 GREENHILL. WEYMOUTH 13T4 7SR

Bought for the Royal Navy by the people of Natal after the Second
World War. Filly yards from the beach, half a mile from llie

slMips and station. Kino snwls mid safe swimming.
Available only to naval and ex-naval personnel, including. KM,
WRNS, QARNNS, their families and relatives. Licensed bar.
Children and pets welcome. Lift to all floors. All bedrooms

ensuite. Laundry facilities

Telephone 01305 7841O8
REMEMBER — This hotel is yours come and enjoy it!

THE INN
, Rosyth

2i twin-do" *^^ Tel: 01383 419977
Fax: 01383 411728

rial
AA PLYMOUTH HOE RAC
* LockyerSt,PL1 2QO *

Telephone: (01752) 227311
Elegant Victorian Building with 22
Bedrooms - 5 Ground floor. Nauti-
cal Flavour Cocktail Bar. Colour
TV Radio Tea/Coffee/ Telephone
all rooms. Most en suite. Large
car park. Navy News Readers
10% Accommodation Discount. All
Credit Cards accepted

Brochure & or Booking contact-
Lt. Cdr Alan Jones RNR (Ret'd)
•A 'Personal Service' Comfortable Holer

PLYMOUTH
MOUNTBATTEN HOTEL

Licensed family owned hotel in quiet
cul-de-sac. Garage & free scree! parking.
Rooms mainly en-suiie. Varied breakfast

& dinner menu.
Royal Fleet club A Naval Base within

easy walking distance.
A u-arni uvicome auuilf yonfmm

Norma & Mike Hendy.
52, Exmooth load. Stoke, Plymouth. PL1 4QH.

Tct 01752 S65845 Fai 01752 606014.

Southsea

Special
Winter
Breaks

For Naval Personnel
£32 per room

("cnlra! lor all Southsea aincmlK-v ., :
e n t e r t a i n m e n t s Q u ; i l n y e n M i i t c
hcJrooins. Sau- l l i l i - l'\\ all ro , .ms,
tea/i'ofliv ! . K I ! I I : I - V . lounge, priv.m- < ,,t
park

* Attract ive Bar *

•k Delightful restaurant -k

Clarence Ro;id
Southsea
POS 2LQ

Tel: 01705 83301 X

ROYAL SAILORS
HOME CLUB

?4 fcntt fatd wit& (ei&vte

Swimming Pool • Sauna • Solarium • Gym • Snooker • Skittle Alley j
• Large Screen Satellite TV • j

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT MOST WEEKENDS t

Single and double en-suite accommodation at club rates, including a K
hearty English Breakfast! f

LEAVE YOUR SOCIAL FUNCTIONS IN OUR EXPERT HANDS I
Membership open to all serving and ex serving men and women of the Fleet f

Families and guests also welcome. Credit Cards accepted. J

Royal Sailors Home Club, Queen Street, Portsmouth. P013HS

TEL: 01705 824231 FAX: 01705 2934%
fie Sett Kept Settet U P»<iUe* - %*t(t

J

y
9
j

CHESTER HOUSE
54, STUART ROAD, PENNYCOMEQUICK

PLYMOUTH PL3 4EE

Colour TV, Tea/Coffee facilities all
bedrooms. En-suite available,

Central Heating, Fully Licenced,
Lock-up car park. ETB 2 crowns.

TEL/FAX: 01752 663706

The Dorcliffe Guest House
42, Waveriey Road, Southsea, POS 2PP

Comfortable, friendly, licensed Guest
House Ideally siuated. BB & EM varied
menu. All rooms colour TV, tea/coffee

facilities. Family rooms, chairlift.
Dogs welcome. Holidays/short breaks.

Tel: 01705 828283.

01705 724226

MALTA MELLIEHA. Luxury 2-
bedroom flats to let. Sleeps 4-5. one
mile from the best beach in Malta and
close to local amenities. Flights can
be arranged. Telephone 0181-567
5824
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At Your Service
Reunions Calling old shipmates

AUGUST
HMS Comus Comrades Reunion, AGM,

dinner dance and service of remembrance in
Portsmouth August 23 to 25. Details from G
Harper, 3 Pool Avenue, Askern Doncaster
DN6 OEW. Tel 01302 708135.

SEPTEMBER
473 and 490 Squads RM. "Gregory's

Greyhounds" from these sqauds are to meet
their instructor at the reunion organised by
Terry Easingwood at Deal in September.
Details from Fred Waters, 29 Stanley Gdns,
Herne Bay CT6 5SQ, or Alan Todd, Fouraze,
4 Hind St, Ottery-St-Mary EX11 1BW.

HMS Whimbrel U29 1943-46 An associ-
ation is being formed. Two officers and 23
ratings now in touch and a reunion is
planned for September 6-9 at Warner
Holiday Village, Sinah Warren. The ship,
which served with Capt Walker's 2nd escort
group, Russian Convoys, D-Day, Pacific
Fleet and Java, is still in service with the
Egyptian navy.Write to G.A. Fancett, 30
Parkfield Cres. Feltham, Middlesex TW13
7LA.

313 Kings Squad RM 1938-39 A reunion
together with other squads will be held at
Deal September 6-8 to say farewell to the
old depot. Sixteen members still to be
traced. For details contact SG Cooke, 3 The
Florins, Waterlooville. Hants PO7 5RJ Tel
01705263441.

HMS Cotton K510 The final reunion will
be held at the Conservative Club, Bath
Street, Southport, Spetember 6-8. All mem-
bers of the same group (18th -19th) last
Russian convoy. Goodall. Anguilla, Cygnet,
Loch Shin and others welcome. Details from
Len Haydock. Yew Tree Cottage, 94
Grimshaw Lane, Ormskirk, Lancashire L39
1PE Tel 01695 577944.

HMS Diana D126 (all commissions).
Another great get-together arranged for
September in Birmingham. Interested in
meeting old messmates? Join the Diana
Association now. Contact M. Lyons 0151 284
0313.

HMS Concord Association will stage its
second reunion at Whitby September 6-8.
Details from Peter Lee-Hale, tel 0181 894
3222; lax 0181 8984270.

Isle of Sheppey Patrol Minesweepers
The town of Queensborough is unveiling a
plaque on Sunday September 8 to com
memorate the Patrol Minesweeping Base
which operated there during WWII. All ex-
Navy personnel and standards welcome to
join the parade which musters at 1330.
Please contact Mr John Dunn of the RNPSA
at 51 St Peter's House, Queen's Row,
London SE17 2PU Tel 01502 586250 (muse-
um) or 01502 564344 (home) if you wish to
take part.

HMS Tatar 1939-45 A reunion is being
held at Evesham on Sunday September 8.
Details from Ted Brown, 28 South View Ave,
Swindon, Wiltshire SN3 1EA. Tel 01793
535275.

& Jeep
The American Legend.

SCE
JEEPLINE DIRECT

UK: 01367 244344

AT SEA
'Up Spirits'

Reunion Lunches or Dinners in
a Private Dining Room on a
three day Mini Cruise to Spain

from £78
including berth in cabin

Brochure & details from
HARRY MITCHELL SEAUNIONS

0170583015821

HMS Columbine (K94) Old Hands
Association will hold its next reunion on
September 14 at North Euston Hotel.
Fleetwood. For details ring Jim Heys on
01706825230.

Majestic, Caledonia 1937-39 Boys'
autumn social and reunion will take place on
September 21 at the Sea Crest Hotel,
Morecambe. Book through the secretary, Jim
Duckworth, 87 The Hove, Runcorn, Cheshire
WA7 6EE.

HMS Pincher was adopted by
Swadlincote and District, in 1942. The local
branch of the Royal British Legion is cele-
brating its 75th year of caring and would wel-
come ex-Pinchers to a parade and dedica-
tion of a new standard on September 22.
Contact the chairman, Geoff Crawshaw, 97
Fabis Close, Swadlincote, Derbyshire DE 11
9SL. Tel 01283 218113 (after1830).

ASWIs Association (formerley TASIs)
will hold its AGM in SMOPS, HMS Dryad, on
September 27 from 0830. A reunion dinner
and dance will follow in the WOs' and SRs'
mess, commencing at 1845. Second Sea
Lord. Admiral Sir Michael Boyce will be guest
of honour. Contact CPO(S) Moss, Lewin
Building, HMS Dryad, Southwick, Hants
PO17 6EJ. Tel 01705 284647.

Artificer Apprentices January 1946
entry, HMS Fisgard and Caledonia will hold
their 50th anniversary reunion at the RN and
Royal Albert Yacht Club, Old Portsmouth, on
September 28. For details please contact
Dave Hewlett. 319 Havant Rd. Farlington,
Portsmouth PO6 1DD. Tel 01705 376086.

OCTOBER
HMS King George V Association The

8th reunion will be held in Warwickshire from
October 1 to 4. Crew members interested in
joining the association should contact Mr
Bart Kent, Greenbanks, 28 Hillside Walk,
Brentwood, Essex CM14 4RB Tel 01277
214810.

Regulating Branch Association (93)
will hold a reunion over the weekend of
October 4-6. Tickets and information from
Tony Hadley, 7 Delamere Rd, Portsmouth
PO4 OJA. Tel 01705 738902.

HMS Vanguard 1945-60: Ninth annual
reunion will take place on October 5 at
Cardiff. For details telephone 01543 685099

Mrs C. Harris, 19 Telford Close, Bumtwood.
Staffs WS7 9LQ.

HM ships Charybdis and Limbourne.
An October remembrance weekend is
Guernsey is being arranged now. For details
contact Neil Wood, tel 01299 266048.

HMS Orion 1934-48. There will be a
reunion on October 10 and 11 at the Fleet
Club, Plymouth. Contact Grant West (sec),
28 Stretton Rd. Great Glen, Leicester LES
OGN. Tel 0116 259 2171.

The RN Writers' Association 109th
annual reunion dinner will take place on
October 11 at the Royal Sailors' Home Club.
Queen St. Portsmouth. Director of Naval
Manning. Cdre R.J.N. Hibbert will be guest
of honour. Members will be canvassed per-
sonally. Details from the secretary, J.A.
Stych, 74 Broadsands Drive, Alverstoke,
Gosport PO12 2TJ. Tel 01705 589742
(home) or Victory Building ext 27520.

Old Norfolks Association 50th annual
reunion will be held in Plymouth on October
12. Enquiries to E.W. Jewell, tel 01752
341614. Members on mailing list will receive
application forms in due course.

8th Destoyer Association. Dedication of
standard and reunion in Scarborough will
take place on October 12 and 13. All wel-
come. Full details from G. Toomey, 184
Bebington Rd, Rock Ferry, Birkenhead,
Wirral L42 4QE.

HMS Gambia Association will hold its
tenth annual reunion and AGM at the Royal
Fleet Club, Morice Square. Devonport,
October 1113, including 1030 service at St
Nicholas1 Church, HMS Drake, on the
Sunday. Reunion commemorates first post-
war commission of the Gambia, which com-
menced October 12, 1946. Details from Les
Newman, 3 Coppice Rd. Whitnash.
Leamington Spa CV31 2JE. Tel 01926
831599.

Downnam Market Seafarers The 49th
annual dinner and cabaret will be held in
Downham Market Town Hall on Friday
October 18 at 1900. For details, contact Mr T
Ambrose. 106 Denver Sluice. Denver,
Norfolk. Tel 01366 382033.

HMS Trafalgar Association welcomes
all former shipmates to join and attend the
next reunion at the RSHC Portsmouth on
October 26. Details from Mr Albert Senior.
Hill Farm Great Dunham Kings Lynn.
Norfolk PE32 2LP. Tel 01760 755094.

fr THE ASSOCIATION OF
ROYAL NAVY OFFICERS

\
Patron

Her Majesty The Queen

ARNO, the Officers' Charitable and Social fellowship, is open to all Serving and
Retired Commissioned Officers of the RN, RM, WRNS, QARNNS and their
Reserves,
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Honorary Members (the widows of former members) with grants and bursaries
from the proceeds of its assets which exceed £2 million, wherever there is a need.

Today the financial advantages of membership comfortably exceed the annual
subscription (£10 per annum or £150 for Life) and include: * Automobile
Association Membership at less than half price in many cases * House Purchase
Generous cash payments with mortgage and with Life Assurance, and competitive
conveyancing costs. * Legal, Financial and Medical Consultations at free or
favourable rates * Trade Discounts in a wide range of services including insur-
ance, travel, hotels, clothing and hirewear, car hire, medical, jewellery and many
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A list of members worldwide who would like to exchange homes for holidays *
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L/Sig Donald Eaton, HMS Curacoa
casualty. Would his brother please contact A
Martin, 2 Smythe Rd, Swindon village,
Cheltenham, Gloucester GL51 9QU Tel
01242 527393 who was with him and has
detailed knowledge of the tragedy.

HMS Cossack LO3 and D57. The HMS
Cossack Association seeks new members.
Contact Mr George Toomey, 184 Bebington
Road, Rock Ferry, Birkenhead, Wirral L42
4QE Tel 0151 6453761.

Telegraphist EW Pearson, on board the
flower class corvette HMS Campanula on D-
Day. If you remember him from his Navy
days, please contact his eldest daughter
Tina Rodgers at 18 Beechwood Close,
Chandlers Ford, Eastleigh, Hampshire SO53
5PB, for details of a surprise party on his
golden wedding anniversary on December 7.

HMS Bigbury Bay. Ex-Stoker Norman
Foster would like to hear from shipmates re
possible reunion. Reply to 43 Alfred Rd,
Stubbington, Fareham, Hants PO14 2QZ.

HMS Helder Former base staff and land-
ing craft flotilla personnel who trained there
are asked to contact Bob Ruegg, at Rose
Cottage. Campbell Rd, Walmer, Deal, Kent
CT14 7EF (01304 364792). He is recording
activities between April 1942 and September
1944.

HMS Sheba, Aden Still looking for WW2
Navy veterans to join others at first reunion,
scheduled for September 6-9 at Hayling
Island, near Portsmouth. All ranks and
WRNS welcome. Contact ex-LSig Gordon
Pinfield, 7 Fairways, Medomsley Rd,
Consett, Co Durham DH8 5NT. Tel 01207
503617.

HM Submarines Ex and current sub-
mariners living in and around Shropshire are
advised that a branch of the Submarine Old
Comrades Association meets on the third
Tuesday of each month in the Oddfellows
Arms, High St, Wellington, Telford. Why not
drop in? Or contact Les Thorpe, 22
Heywood-Lonsdale Court. Glebe St,
Wellington, Telford, Shropshire TF1 1SL. Tel
01952248520.

Over to you
HMS Fearless L10. Model maker Robin

Sykes. who is constructing a radio-controlled
scale mode! of the vessel, six feet long, is
working from a set of plans of the ship as fit-
ted out in 1972. He wishes to find pho-
tographs of her from various angles showing
the superstructure fittings and rear decks. He
can be contacted at 69 Whitworth Rd,
Gosport, Hants PO12 3NJ. Tel 01705
502804.

HMS Wallace: West Lothian Branch of
the RNA is gathering information about this
ship, which was adopted by the former coun-
ty of Linlithgowshire during a Savings Week
campaign in May 1942, and about her war
service and ship's company. Please contact
SM Gordon Clarke, 40 Glebe Ave, Uphall,
West Lothian. Scotland EH52 D6X.

HMS Raven Capt B. Harris and the let-
ters VR appear with a picture of a fully-rigged
sailing ship on the front of a sea chest
bought in an antiques shop. Ex-Chatham rat-
ing Mr F.J. Coltens, whose friend bought the
chest, is puzzled by the ship flying the Red
Ensign. Explanations please to 3 Cornflower
Rd, Jaywick Sands, Clacton on Sea, Essex
CO15 2RZ. Tel 01255 435898.

Stories, anecdotes etc hitherto relatively
unknown concerning destroyers and
destroyermen of World War II are sought by
ex-PO Les Smith, Site 12, Comp 11,
Kaleden. British Columbia VOH 1KO
Canada, for a book. Material, plus pictures if
possible, will be returned, together with a
precis of what's in the book on completion.

HMS Fisgard: Michael Jessop, 73 Burton
Rd. Eastbourne BN21 2RF (tel 01323
649869) wants information about his grand-
father, Theophilus (Tom) Jasper Scott, who
served in HMS Fisgard in Portsmouth in
1902. He would like to hear from anyone with
any knowledge of his grandfather or the ship,
or suggestions of how to trace further.

HMS Ludlow (ex USS Stockton): Mr J.
Wilson would like to know more about this
Lend Lease destroyer which ended her days
on an RAF firing range two miles from North
Berwick towards the end of the Second
World War. Local information has it she failed
to survive the initial rocket fired at her and
sank. Mr Wilson of 9 Clifford Rd, North
Berwick. East Lothian EH39 4PW. hopes to
hear from men who served in her about her
RN career. Records will be lodged in the
local library. He also wishes to pass on his
best wishes to his old mates of 211 class
HMS Scotia 1946/7 and Signalmen's Mess
18, HMS Superb 1947/8.

Wireless operation rooms of WW1 and
WW2 fighting vessels. Information about the
layout and equipment available (transmitters,
aerials, morse keys etc) is sought by radio
amateur P.P. Morrall. 22 Chudleigh Rd,
Erdington, Birmingham B23 6HB (0121 382
8494), who intends to reconstruct a wireless
operations room as it would have been under
battle conditions. Drawings of layouts and if
possible photographs would be particularly
helpful.

Stoker 1st Class C. Pearce, killed in
action on board LST HMS Andrew
December 31. 1943, when the ship struck a
mine in the Mediterranean and posthumous-
ly awarded 1939-45 Star. Atlantic Star and
1939-45 War Medal. His brother, Mr K.R.
Pearce of 10 Flintway, Wath-upon-Dearne,
Rotherham S63 7TR. wishes to confirm that
information. He wants to learn more about
the war service of his brother's ship; if the
vessel was involved in the landings in North
Africa and Italy? Mr Pearce believes his
brother's closest pals in the Service were
Stoker Frank Ryder from Romiley, Cheshire,
and PO Alex Littlejohn, of Leith.

HMS Ilex: Shipmate R. Row, chairman of
the Christchurch branch of the Royal Naval
Association, has been given what is believed
to be the Battle Ensign of the l-class destroy-
er launched in 1937.Any former members of
her ship's company who would like the
ensign should telephone Mr Rowe on 01202
482907.

Lt (?) Eric Cowan Thorman, served in
HMS Carlisle on the China Station c.1924.
where he was a member of the "Martathon
Team" and the rifle and revolver teams. He
later served in HMS Spencer and his deco-
rations were 1914-18 War medals. 1939-45
Star, Atlantic Star. Africa Star and Burma
Star. His niece. Mrs Hilary Green. 61 Main

HMS Sphene (F249) D.J. Baker, 16
Garden Close, Oadby, Leicester LE2 5PD,
would like to hear from anyone who served
in the Sphene or has a photograph of her.
Before being requistioned by the RN in 1939
Sphene bore the names Avanturine and
Mendip.

HMS Tenby - WW2 minesweeper and
A/S frigate 1955-73 Old shipmates - in par-
ticular Johnny Johnson, a stoker in 1945 -
sought for the HMS Tenby Association and to
attend a reunion in May 1997. Contact Phil
Rowe on 0161 747 7325.

Lt Anthony Parsons RNVR The Group
Asdic Officer in HMS Lark for four Russian
Convoys (October 44 - February 45) is
sought by shipmates. Nothing known at his
wartime address of Ropers, Hillside Rd,
Hastings. Anyone with knowledge of him is
asked to contact W.A. Goodworth, 14 St
Barnabas Rd, Emmer Green, Reading,
Berks RG4 8RA. Tel 01734 471075. Other
shipmates from the Lark and from HMS
Woodpecker are also asked to make con-
tact.

Anson Class Writers, HMS Royal
Arthur July 16 1946. Paddy Poland, Stan
Gilbert, Tony Gambrill, Neil Cunningham,
Sam Stevens, Norman Lees, Ossie Padwick,
Paddy Morrison and Ron Tilley please con-
tact Cliff Hayes on 01225 862444.

429 Kings Squad Royal Marines
Readers and secretaries of RN/RM
Association and Royal British Legion branch-
es are invited to ask themselves if they know
any spritely 69/70-year-old ex-Royals by the
names of Isaacs, Davies, Webb, Vickers,
Fox, Weston, Borrowman, Wright, Barnard,
Travis, Anderson, Stephenson, D. Clarke,
Green, Broad or Mills. Derek Burnham,
organiser of a reunion to take place in
Blackpool in May, would like to hear from you
on 01945 700 703.

HMS Widemouth Bay Old shipmates
sought for a possible reunion. Fourteen
found so far. Please contact Bob (Topsy)
Turner. 17 Mill Way, East Grinstead, West
Sussex RH19 4DD. Tel 01342 323801.

Rd. Broughton. Near Chester CH4 OPE.
would be grateful for any further information.

HMS Menesthus • what is so special
about her? The question stumped four ex-
matelots taking part in a quiz and everyone
else as well. The answer given was that she
was converted into a floating military brewery
in 1945. All sounds a bit unlikely, but if you
know better please contact Mr K. Murray, 65
Brian Ave, Cleethorpes, Humberside DN35
9DB. Navy News would be interested, too.

Royal Singapore Yacht Club - now
Republic of Singapore Yacht Club - if you
have memories and/or photographs of this
club, the club for British Forces personnel
stationed in Singapore mid 1950s to 1960s,
the Commodore Tan Kay Toh would be
delighted to receive them. The club is cur-
rently researching its history and expanding
its collection of memorabilia. The address is
Republic of Singapore Yacht Club, 249 Jin
Buroh Singapore 609832. Tel 265 0931. Fax
265 3957.

Merchant Seaman Harold Levi Hogg, of
Leicester, an engineer lost at sea when his
ship was torpedoed in 1942 or '43.
Information is being sought by Chief
Boatswain's Mate T.R. Cavanaugh, of the
United States Coast Guard, on behalf of Mr
Hogg's son. Alan, a Coast Guard Auxiliarist.
who has little more than a photograph of his
father. Any information about Mr Hogg Snr
and the ships he served in would be grate-
fully received. Write to Chief Cavanaugh,
Officer in Charge, US Coast Guard Multi
Mission Station, PO Box 360, Yankeetown,
Florida 32698. Tel 904 447-6900.

Operation Overlord/Neptune: Info
sought on buoylayers and survey ships.
cable vessels,coasters and short sea cargo
ships.dredgers. HQ assault ships, hospital
ships, landing craft and ships, liberty trans-
port (British) commodity MOWT ships.
PLUTO ships, pumping vessels, tankers,
tugs and yachts. Ex-Signalman David G.
Files, "Myfanwy", 171 Raedwald Dve,
Moreton Hall. Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk IP32
7DH (01284 760068) is compiling a book on
D-Day ships and men.

Portland Harbour 1948. Mr Steve
Stevens, then a young seaman serving at
HMS Osprey in MTB 5013, wonders if others
reacll a terrible night-time storm during which
a liberty boat bringing youngsters back to
one of the ships of the Training Squadron
from shore leave capsized. Many young lives
were lost.Some verses were written to com-
memorate the tragedy and were distributed
around the ships. Steve would like to see
them again. Write to 22 Scott Rd, Tilgate,
Crawley, West Sussex RH10 5DD.

HMS Indomitable: Ex Chief ERA in HMS
Indomitable 1940-1944, B.G. Rees received
from the Engineer Commander in 1941 for
safekeeping a shovel reputedly used by King
George V during his training in the boiler
rooms of the previous Indomitable c.1903-
04, when he was a midshipman. Mr Rees
had the shovel mounted on the bulkhead in
the passage to the boiler room airlocks with
a brass plate explaining its history. It was
there when he left the ship in '44, but where
is it now? Please contact him at 17 Nicholas
Rd, Blackfield. Southampton SO45 1YS if
you know the shovel's whereabouts.

Stoker 1st Class William Banfield RN
K/3222, a member of the ship's company of
HMS Princess Royal, died January 31,1919.
His grave lies in Henfield cemetary. Henfield
Parish Council has been working hard to
trace the histories of its war dead and
encourage local children to observe
Remembrance Day. The council hopes by
next November to know more about William
Banfield and his ship, giving the children
more to go on than the name on the head-
stone. Any information to the clerk, Mr Denis
Quittenton, the Village Hall. Henfield. West
Sussex BN5 9DB. Tel 01273 492507
Tuesday - Saturday 10a.m. to noon. Fax
01273494898.

Malta's Maritime Museum, opened 1992
and housed in the old Naval Bakery on
Dockyard Creek, seeks photographs, sou-
venirs, mementoes of any period to exhibit in
the newly-opened Royal Navy section, which
highlights the Malta/RN connection. Please
contact Moira Bishop on 01243 776584.

HMS Vigo: Mr Bill Muirhead. 33 Foxhall
Rd. Timperley. Cheshire WA15 6RW (tel.

St Vincent, Anson 440 Class 1961
Anyone interested in a reunion during
October is asked to contact Mike Valler on
01243 786757 (eve) or 01705 675228 (day).

HMS Hurworth AB Murry
Pietermaritzburg SA January 1943, Ismalia
Rest Camp October 1943. Please write to A.
Rae Bailey, 17 Cranleigh Gardens, Grange
Park, London N21 1DR.

HMS Whitesand Bay 1952/53 LEMTom
King, LCK Owen Kennedy, E M1 Doug
Worboys and other shipmates are asked to
contact Geoff Nightingale, 268 Galley Hill,
Gadebridge, Hemel Hempstead, Herts HP1
3LD. Tel 01442 63405.

HMS Mounts Bay, Far East 1958-60 AB
Sid Siddons would like to hear from ABs
Meadows, Chinnock, Froggatt and Mick
May, plus other shipmates from the Mounts
Bay's last commission.Contact Sid at 27
Oaklands Ave, Littleover, Derby DE23 7QG.
Tel 01332 769427.

HMS Loch Veyatie Calling all crew
members 1946 to 1965. How about a
reunion? Contact Phil Brown, ex Jack Dusty
(1947), Quinton. Park Rd, Barnham, West
Sussex PO22 OAQ. Tel 01243 551399.

HMS St George / Ganges 45/46 279
V/W. A second reunion is being arranged but
still looking for 12 members, mainly V lads:
Adams, Cargill, Dungate, Hannis, Izzard,
Morgan, Pilkington, Gregory, Williams,
Webb, Wilson and Woodrow. Phone Harry
Smith on 01469 560026 or 01652 652620.

HMS Phoebe Malta 1946 Tom Robinson
would like to make contact with Don and
Reg. You'll know it's you - all three had their
left arms tattooed with an anchor and "Don,
Reg and Tom Malta 1946". Contact Tom at
41 Wigan Cres. Bedhampton, Havant, Hants
PO9 3PN. Tel 01705 482723.

SM Brian Qulnn SM Ted Owen. 14
Falcon Mead, Langford Village, Biceste,
Oxon OX6 OYU (01869 324511), would like
to contact Brian, who was best man at his
wedding to Betty at St Paul's Cathedral,
Valletta in December 1953. They were ship-
mates in HMS Striker at the time.

0161 941 7095). is compiling a book on
ships of the name. The work will be particu-
larly aimed at those who served in HMS Vigo
1949-52, two commissions spent with the
3rd Destroyer Squadron Mediterranean
Fleet. He wishes to obtain a line drawing of
D231, a copy of the ship's badge (a rook sur-
rounded by gold laurel leaves on a blue
background), photographs, including post-
cards, line drawings of 4th rate 48 guns
1695, 3rd rate 74 guns 1796 and 3rd rate 74
guns 1810, plus ship's musters of commis-
sioning 1949 and de-commissioning 1952.

Cdr Charles Richard Powys Thomson,
CO of HMS Martin, was lost with the ship on
November 10,1942. The Martin's Yeoman of
Signals, Mr Harry Plaice.who was the last
man to leave the vessel, is keen to track
down a photograph of Cdr Thomson DSO
RN on behalf of a lady, now over 80, who
knew him in the 1930s in Rio de Janeiro. Cdr
Thomson's other ships included HMS
Scarborough, Nigeria, Sussex and Exmouth.
Mr Plaice can be contacted at 24 Mill
Gardens, Blackpill, Swansea, West
Glamorgan SA3 SAX Tel 01792 403362.

Royal Navy 1914 to 1939. Military histo-
rian Max Arthur is interviewing RN and RM
veterans of the First World War and inter-war
years in connection with a book he is writing.
Please contact him on 0171 431 0063 or
write to 12 Keats Grove, London NWS 2RN.
Areas of interest to him include North
Russia, China, the Invergordon Mutiny, sink-
ings and royal tours.

Lt Cdr Stanley Gordon Rivers-Smith
The daughter of Lt Cdr Rivers-Smith, who
died on April 13, 1946, would like to hear
from anyone who served with him or under
his command. She is trying to "fill in the
gaps" for her two sons, the elder of whom is
named after his grandfather.Mrs Smith (nee
Rivers-Smith) can be contacted at 6
Harlaxton Dve, Nottingham NG7 1JA. Tel
0115941 3428.

HMS Philoctetes repair/depot ship at
Freetown May 1945. Would anyone with a
photograph of this ship please contact V.W.
Barrett, Maybrook, Heathfield Rd,
Bembridge. Isle of Wight PO35 5UW. Tel
01983873554.

A 1942 gun mounting acquired by
Counties Ex-Royal New Zealand Naval Club
is destined to be restored to its original con-
dition, but the club needs to know more
about it. Known so far is that the guns are OF
6pdrs. Shown on the mounting are the fol-
lowing letters and numbers: BARREL DDC:
873C/ 1 ROF/ W. L Z-405 MTG QF 6 PR MK
1/U BP LTD 1942 REG No 103 and two
other symbols.The club would like to know
the history of the weapon and would particu-
larly appreciate a drawing or photograph.
Write to the president, Mr W.C. Salisbury, 1/5
West St, Papakura, Auckland, New Zealand.

HMS Royal Sovereign: Brian Norgate,
56 Panoramic Grove, Glen Waverley 3150,
Victoria. Australia, would like to know about
the ship, where she served and hear recol-
lections of ex-ship's company who may have
known his father, Will Norgate. who was one
of the gunners. His aim is to put a package
of memories together for his dad's 80th birth-
day later this year.

PO TAG Charles (Chuck) Ellis, FAA.
who served 1941-45 in Swordfish on board
HMS Anson and MV Ancylus. and at
Daedalus. Maydown and Worthydown, died
in 1948. His brother. Joe, an ex-WWII AB,
wonders if any of his shipmates remember
Chuck. Write to 8 Burlington Crescent. Rhyl,
Clwyd LL18 2RA. Tel 01745 353554.

HMS Wild Swan. Mr E. Williams, who
served in the ship in 1940, learned only
recently that she had been sunk two years
later following an air attack. He would like
details of the incident and survivors, and
would welcome contact with any of his
friends from the Wild Swan. Write to 50
Berkshire House. Barmouth Rd. Eston,
Cleveland TS5 9SS.

HMS Dainty and Whitshed. Irene
Willment. of Wareham, seeks news of her
first boyfriend (now aged about 80), AB
Charlie Duke, who served in these ships
1934-36. Charlie's home was Prince of
Wales Rd. Weymouth. HMS Dainty
Association would like to reunite these old
sweethearts at its second reunion in
November. News of Charlie and enquiries

Boy Seaman Fisher, HMS St Vincent
Blake 80 1950, now running a pub in
Sussex, is asked to get back in touch with
D.T. Maughan, 11 Denmark Ave, Woodley,
Berks. Tel 01734 694875.

HMS Dauntless November 1976 Lynne
Gladwell (nee Williams) and Isobel Hill (nee
Wishart) would like to contact all WRNS
radio operators who joined up around that
time with a view to holding a reunion. Please
contact them via CWEA S. Hill, 630 Building,
WE Faculty, HMS Collingwood, Newgate
Lane, Fareham, Hants.

R.S. Beech would like to hear from mem-
bers of Grenville 101 Class of Boy Seamen
of St George, Isle of Man, and Ganges and
the crew of HMMS 1536 1952-54, part of the
120th Minesweeping Sqn which served in
Hong Kong for two years. Write to 15
Winceby Gardens, Hornecastle, Lines LN9
6PJ.

HMS Intrepid and Fearless. WW2
destoyers and current LPDs. Any ship's
company interested in a reunion are asked
to contact ex-RO(G) Paul Dobson at 11
Balmoral Drive, Ferrybridge, Knottingley,
West Yorks WF11 8RQ.

HMS Defender 1951-54 AV Nutty
Crawford, formerly of Kentmere Rd,
Plumstead, now possibly living in Lyme
Regis, and PO Stoker Dennis Mortlock are
asked to get in touch with their shipmate
Maurice Kidney, 7 Hurworth Ave, South
Shields, Tyne and Wear NE34 7SG. Tel 0191
456 8089.

HMS Jaseur Far East 1950-54
Shipmates are asked to contact LS Tom
Stanley on 01332 700841.

HMS Falcon (Malta) 1950-55 Any old
shipmates interested in a reunion are asked
to contact Brum Stafford on 01827 282324. A
few oppos have been in touch but more are
needed.

HMS Cockatrice 1943-47 Ray "Chippy
Jones, of 230 Magpie Hall Rd, Chatham,
Kent ME4 5XQ (tel 01634 828328) would
like to contact or have news of PO Stan
Rose.

about the association or the reunion should
be addressed to Mr Peter Hillman, 15 East
Mead, Pagham, Bognor Regis, West Sussex
PO21 4QT.

Polish submarine Jastrazb. Anyone
who knew LTelegraphist Martin Dowd, who
was killed on May 2. 1942 by "friendly fire"
when the submarine was sunk by HMS
Seagull and the Norwegian destroyer St
Albans, is asked to contact his son, Mr
Martin Tapsell (formerly Dowd) at 89
Welbeck Ave, Aylesbury, Bucks HP21 9BL.
Tel 01296 81968.

Ninth Duke of Newcastle Wing Cdr
H.E.H. Pelham-Clinton Hope OBE. The
Service career of the late duke is being
researched by Mr Peter Brackenbury,
Church View Farm, Elkesley, Nr Retford,
Notts DN22 8AJ (01777 838210). The Duke
served on fighter direction tenders 216 and
217, converted LSTs, during the D-Day land-
ings. 216 was sunk. The Duke escaped but
five airmen lost their lives. Mr Brackenbury
hopes to locate photographs of the tenders.

HM submarine Stratagem, sunk
November 22, 1944. Anyone who knew AB
Arthur L. Westwood (P/JX 220335), a hostil-
ities only rating who survived the Stratagem
but died a few weeks later in captivity in
Singapore, is asked to contact his nephew.
Mike Mills, at 109 Fane Rd, Paston,
Peterborough PE4 6ER.

Harping on about 815: We are now look-
ing after the Squadron harp. We would like to
know any history or anecdotes concerning it.
particularly how it came into the Squadron's
possession in the first place! Please contact
Nicola Wicksteed. Fleet Air Arm Museum,
RNAS Yeovilton, Somerset BA22 8HT. Tel
01935840565. Fax 01935 840181.

HMS Kelly: ERA William Kelsey was
killed in action when HMS Kelly was sunk at
the Battle of Crete in 1941. His son. only nine
months old at the time, has at last obtained a
photograph of the ship's company, taken two
days before the Kelly was lost. Unfortunately
he is unable to identify his father as he has
no other photos of him. Can any reader
help? Please contact Mr D.J. Kelsey, 107
Clipstone Rd West, Forest Town, Mansfield,
Notts NG19 OBT.

Tom Merry, HMS Queen Mary, Jutland
1916 Has anyone heard the story of Tom
Merry? He is reputed to have been the
organist on the Queen Mary and the story
goes that the organ was heard playing as
she went down. He did not survive. Contact
Mr Bill Merry, 8 Scraptoft Lane, Leicester
LES 1HU. Tel 0116 276 8696.

1st Submarine Flotilla, Malta 1929
News bulletins issued to the flotilla on
January 19 and February 16 of 1929 are in
the possession of Mr Brian Johnston, of
Rose Cottage, The Towpath, Walton on
Thames, Surrey KT12 2JB. Does anyone
know if there are any other copies still in
existence? Mr Johnston would be pleased to
here from anyone on this, or any other sub
matter.

• More Over To You entries
can be found on page 24 of this
issue.

Fleet Air Arm
memories
are wanted
NAVY NEWS is commemo-
rating 50 years of navaj avi-
ation in the jet age with a
special supplement in the
October edition.

Stories and pictures from
WAFUs past and present
should be sent to the
Editor marked 'Aviation
Special'.
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Women, khaki and austerity - final part of Cdr David Hobbs' history of uniform

Dressing gown style in thick,
scratchy
serge...

quickly since WRNS had nothing
in their outfits and kit scales suit-
able for wear at sea.

At first they were issued with
male coveralls, AWD and blue
trousers to replace the skirt in the
fore and aft rig. At best this was an
inter im solution since the short
jacket did not lend itself to wear
with trousers. Officers were unable
to wear their mess undress in ships.

Effort was put into evaluating
new rigs that were 'smart, feminine
and different' but these proved
impractical and unpopular at sea
besides failing to present a 'corpo-
rate' naval image for ships' compa-
nies.

WOMEN have served with the Royal Navy as
nurses since 1884 (although the title Queen
Alexandra's Royal Naval Nursing Service was

not adopted until later), as members of the WRNS
since 1917 and as integrated members of the Royal
Navy in their own right since 1993.

Nurses have always worn
ward dresses that closely fol-
lowed established m i l i t a r y
nursing designs. The j u n i o r
ratings have traditionally worn
a sky blue dress with white
apron, cuffs and a folded head
square that has varied in detail
in line with civilian fashions
ashore.

Sisters wear navy blue and have
a short cape, known as a tippet, in
common with their equivalents in
the Army and RAF Nursing
Services. Distinctive badges and
the width of the red piping denote
rank.

Officers wear a square of cotton,
marked in one corner with the
naval crown, starched and folded
so as to form a 'high chignon' on
the head when in ward dress and
the standard tricorne when in for-
mal uniform.

Uniform rigs, distinct from
those worn in the ward, have gen-
erally followed those worn by the
WRNS since 1940. In 1982
QARNNS ratings adopted red cot-
ton versions of the standard RN
ratings' badges and in 1995 officers
dopted gold lace to denote rank in
place of the unique badges worn
previously.

At the same time, ratings adopt-
ed standard rate badges rather
than a distinctive version of them.

An advert appeared in The
Times on 29 November 1917 call-
ing for volunteers to join the new
Women's Royal Naval Service. It
stated that "the members of the
Service will wear a distinctive uni-
form" but in fact no such uniform
appeared un t i l early in 1918 and
the early volunteers had to wear
plain clothes.

imano * Conservative, even for the time: a World War I WRNS officer (note the large tricorne hat)
image ;n use today, giving gas mask training to military recruits. By this time all naval units sen

in the 1918 version of a uniform that remains
its serving ashore wore khaki with naval badges.

The solution has proved to be
the adoption of tailored versions of
the tradit ional male uniforms.
These can be worn at sea. are very
smart and present the required
corporate image.

Ratings destined to wear the
trial square rig in HMS
Westminster applauded when they
first saw it and the new mess
undress is very popular with offi-
cers.

Khaki came early for the
bluejacket companies

Conservative
When it did appear, the uniform

was conservative, even for the
time, and comprised ankle length
'dressing gown' style garments in
thick, scratchy naval serge but-
toned up the front and with minia-
ture sailors' collars f i t ted to
uncomfortably high necks.

'Pudding basin' hats and black
boots completed the ratings' out-
fits.

Officers wore a 1918 version of
the uniform that remains in use
today, including a rather large tri-
corne hat. Since the WRNS was
seen as a temporary auxi l iary
organisation, blue cotton rank lace
and badges were issued rather than
gold to save cost.

The WRNS was disbanded in
1919 - although many girls found
their way into the WAAF which
survived for much longer.

When reformed in 1939. WRNS
ratings adopted a female version of
the 'fore and aft" rig worn by men
not dressed as seamen. This had an
A-line skirt and a jacket that was
fashionably short by 1939 stan-
dards.

At first the "pudding basin' hat
was resurrected, but this gave way
to a version of the men's cap in
1942 which was worn complete
with cap tally.

After women were allowed to
serve in ships in 1990. a number of
changes had to be undertaken

Boom years
for the

rag trade
CLOTHING up to 1914 was
largely made by naval out-
fitters for officers who paid
for it out of their own pock-
ets.

Ratings met their kit
scale requirements with
garments they made them-
selves, althouh their initial
issues were made with fac-
tory clothes.

War on a global scale led
to massive orders being
placed for uniforms and
the production line tech-
niques pioneered by Henry
Ford in the motor industry
being adopted.

Thus it became neces-
sary to standardise and
simplify designs in order to
eradicate the need for hand
finishing.

Logical
Before 1914 there were

no "stock clothes" and the
Royal Navy reflected the
standards of the time. After
1918 the enormous surplus
capacity generated in the
clothing industry led to
factory made clothes being
sold in shops such as the
Fifty Shilling Tailors.

The issue of contract
made uniforms to officers
and ratings today is a logi-
cal development of these
continuing changes in the
clothing industry.

THE ROYAL NAVY has used khaki for as long as the Army for
similar reasons. Military training formed a substantial part of the
repertoire of the Victorian Navy and "bluejacket" companies as
well as Royal Marines were landed to fight in a number of colo-
nial campaigns around the world.

The landing of heavy guns from the cruiser HMS Powerful as part of
the force that fought at Ladysmith was but one example. As the Army
changed from scarlet tunics to khaki combat clothing in this period, so did
the Navy in major campaigns.

Stock was drawn from the Army, although sailors continued to use the
Navy's own leather webbing u n t i l it was replaced by canvas Army style
webbing in World War I.

The Great War caused a surge in the number of naval uni ts operating
ashore and all wore khaki uniform with naval badges. Major examples
were the Royal Naval Division which fought at Gallipoh and on the
Western Front and the Royal Naval Air Service which operated in every
theatre ashore as well as at sea with the Grand Fleet.

Royal Marines units, which had worn blue uniforms throughout the
19th century, changed to khaki for everyday wear at this time. In October
1916 khaki uniform was ordered for all RN officers serving ashore out-
side the UK.

Khaki in the RN considerably pre-dates any atempt by the USN to wear
a similar colour. It was adopted by the British Pacific Fleet in late 1944
because, with periods of up to 40 days at sea being planned, garments

could not be 'put by' for washing in a base port wi thout becoming a health
hazard.

Ships laundries could not cope with traditional white uniforms, espe-
cially with the large numbers of extra 'war complement" men in every ship.
Khaki bush jackets and trousers were thus a pragmatic alternative, but trie
widespread use of khaki declined in the late 1940s with the return to
peacetime conditions, although its derivatives continue to be worn by spe-
cialist units.

SAVING ON
BUTTONS?

BOTH world wars led to the use of austere uniforms and a
reduction in the peacetime outfits and scales.

In World War II hostilities only ratings were issued with
less kit than their regular colleagues but were expected to
do the same jobs. By 1944 it was considered too expensive
to issue all officers with two reefer jackets and so "battle-
dress" was introduced as a working rig. A similar version,
with hidden buttons, was introduced for aircrew.

After World War I the pre-war uniforms were brought
back fairly quickly (to the delight of many naval tailors but
not so many young officers) but after World War II auster-
ity lasted much longer.

The old ceremonial uniforms were deleted and battle-
dress remained in everyday use until after the Coronation
in 1953. It survived even longer at Dartmouth, where it was
used as working rig for officers under training until 1991.

•Lt Cdr - later Rear Admiral - Kenneth Farnhill models
the ratings' battledress rig proposed in 1944.
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Sport
GRONJNGEN 1996 Bobbers go flat-out in Holland

Lt Paul Attwood and Mne Lee Johnston who finished just 100th of
a second behind the Romanian champions in the Two Man event.

THE RN/RM Four Man Bobsleigh team have
won the the first event of the 1996/97 World
Championship season in the unlikely venue of
Groningen in Holland, land of no hills.

The event took place on the world's largest mobile
push-start track using wheeled bobsleighs and the
RN/RM four man team were victorious in their first
outing.

Encouraged by success in the two man event with
Mne Lee Johnston and Lt Paul Attwood just a hun-
dredth of a second behind the Romanian champions,
seventh place for POPT Mark Harold and Cpl Craig
Elliott, and eighth for LMAs Scott Harding and Matt
Southey, the bobbers decided to put together a team
for the Four Man event.

An explosive exhibition of power and strength gave
the team the fastest time in the training lauf and in the
first run to count the team rocketed off the blocks to
establish a lead of 5/100ths of a second, a massive
margin for this level of competition.

In the second run the Romanians tried too hard
and were forced to retire through injury, allowing the
Dutch and Germans to narrow the RN/RM lead to
1/lOOthof a second.

With everything depending on the third run, the
very junior GB team held their nerve in front of a
roaring crowd of 2,000 and their final great push
opened their lead to 5/100ths of a second, securing
victory and an invitation to defend their title next
year.

Vacancies
The RN/RM are traditionally the underdogs of

Service bobsleighing but with the selection of
Johnston and Attwood to the GB Europa 96/97 squad
hopes are high of turning the team's fortunes around.

Anyone interested in Bobsleighing, male or female,
should contact Lt Sean O'Callaghan on 01705 768052
who says the main requirements are fitness, speed and
a lot of bottle!

Canoeists
are left
to own
Devizes

THE RN Canoe Polo Team
dominated the Interservices
Championships at Devizes.

The RN A team demonstrated
some awesome firepower, sweep-
ing aside the Army B team and
overpowering the under strength
Civil Service A team 9-0.

Meanwhile the RAF A team
breezed past the Army 4-1 to set
the scene for an RN/RAF final
with the RN gunning for a hat
trick of wins.

Superior
The RN played a vastly superior

game with exciting attacks and
solid defence and were 4-0 up at
half time. Despite pulling two back
there were three more goals from
the RN and a final score of 7-2.

The Navy took home the Men's
and the Open trophies as well as
the Interservices Trophy, for the
third year running.

The RN Ladies team had not
played together before the compe-
tit ion but battled well to reach the
final against the Army, but were
forced to settle for second place
after a 1-0 defeat.

Stroke of bad
luck at Henley
THE NAVY had its first entry
in the Henley Regatta for 42
years, but injury and the
unavailability of a key oars-
man denied them success.

Recent form automatically
qualified them for their first
entry at Henley since 1954, but
a serious knee injury suffered
by Cdr Andy Mathews forced
a substitution and reorganisa-
tion of the boat late on.

Despite hard work and terrif-
ic support, the VIII lost by one
length to Bewl Bridge RC over
the 1-mile 550 yard course.

HISTORIC
DAY FOR
RN POLO

Capt Peter Cameron RM rides off Capt Nick Hunter Picture: FOSF Photographic

WITH ONLY one win in the Inter Regimental Polo
Championship's 110-year history, the Royal Navy
pulled off a spectacular coup with their victory in this
year's event at Smith's Lawn, Windsor.

Playing against a strong team from the Royal Wessex Yeomanry
and watched by HM the Queen, the RN were level at 3-3 at the
end of the match when the goals were widened for a sudden death
result in extra time.

The Navy kept cool heads, as they had throughout the previous rounds
of the Inter Regimental, and the winning goal was put away by Lt Adrian
Aplin (ASec/ACNS) making the final score 4-3.

After the first chukka the score was still 0-0 despite some frantic stick-
work and fast runs down the 300-yard ground.

The Army gained an early lead in the second but an under-the-legs shot
from Lt Ian Annett (FOSF) equalised the score in the dying moments of
the same chukka.

Yeomanry Captain Tim Verdon fought on aggressively in the third and
broke away from the Navy on a fast pony to score from a lofted shot 40
yards out from goal, only to be countered by an incredible under-the-neck
shot by Cdr Richard Mason (DN Plans) under pressure from the Army
defence.

All was left to play for in the final chukka and when Capt Nick Hunter
scored for the Army it seemed all over for the RN until an infringement
in front of goal gave Cdr Mason the opportunity to score from a 30-yard
penalty a minute from the final bell.

Worrying scrabble
After a worrying scrabble around the Navy goal at the start of extra

time, the ball was cleared to the boards by Capt Peter Cameron RM
(JDSC) and was taken up the field by Lt Ian Annett, only to be ridden off
hard by the Army. But Lt Adrian Aplin, following closely through, man-
aged a nearside shot under considerable pressure to clinch the match for
the Royal Navy team, who were presented with the Cup by The Queen.

Feeling the strain: The RN VIII and Cox Katharine
Gershon at the Henley Royal Regatta
Picture: LA (PHOT) Steve Lewis

jaJSPC .̂ - "

Fit to drop?
THE SPORT of skydiving
is open to all military and
MOD personnel and their
dependants at discount-
ed rates.

The Royal Naval and
Royal Marines Sport
Parachute Association
offers every form of training
including static line, acceler-
ated free fall and tandem
descents.

For further information on
course bookings and costs
contact the Admin SNCO on
01404 891697 or fax on
01404891697.

In brief
Swim win
HMS RALEIGH won the men's
and ladies team titles at
Plymouth Command's swim-
ming championships.

The men's event was very
close run but Raleigh's ladies
maintained a strong lead
throughout.

Tennis title
THE MEN'S Intercommand
Lawn Tennis Championships held
at Burnaby Road, Portsmouth,
were won by Fleet after a closely
fought final against
Portsmouth/Scotland.

The prizes were presented by
Captain Colin Hamilton, the new
chairman of the RNLTA.

Five-a-side
FIVE-A-SIDE football teams are
being sought from within the
Navy to take part in a nation-
wide tournament starting in
September.

Every participant will receive
a year s free subscription to
Sky Sports. To enter, call the
Carling Cup credit card hotline
on 01483 205000.The deadline
for applications is August 23.

Golden days
ROYAL NAVY swimmers won 31
medals at the World Masters
Swimming Championships held in
Sheffield recently.

Eleven men and four women
represented the RN in the compe-
tition. Notable successes were Neil
Tate, who collected gold medals
for the 800m and 200m freestyle
event breaking a European record
in the process, and Alex Laylee
with silver in the 50m backstroke.

Dark horses
THE PLYMOUTH RN/RM Riding
Association held its inaugural
combined training and open
day in July with units and indi-
viduals from all over the South
competing to a very high stan-

HMS Drake won the Victor
Ludorum Team Trophy, CPO R
Sheridan won the Black Horse
Trophy, Mrs P Howard collect-
ed the Dependant Cup with
Miss E Howard and Miss J
Buitenga winning the Pony
Club senior and junior trophies
respectively.

Dartmouth
comes top
BRITANNIA Royal Naval
College at Dartmouth has won the
first ever Tri-College Games
between the colleges of the Army,
Navy and RAF.

Young officers competed at ten-
nis, cricket, golf, dinghy sailing,
water polo and volleyball with
Britannia tr iumphing over
Cranwell and Sandhurst after a
busy weekend.

Air shots are the most accurate Marines set
sights on
Olympics

A TYPICALLY gutsy performance
from HMS Sultan's Art App Terry
Taylor saw him retain his individual t i t le
at the recent Navy Championships,
while Naval Air Command won the
Inter command event for the second
year running, writes Cdr Gary Skinns.

Lctham Grange at Arhroath was always
going to a testing course for the Navy's top
golfers, but few would have guessed quite
how tough it turned out to be.

The course was in superb condition and
with some memorable holes it is easy to see
why it is known as the Augusta of Scotland.
But the rough is of US proportions and this,
combined with very d i f f icu l t pin positions for
the first two rounds, led to the unique occur-
rence of no-one being able to break 80 on
the first day.

The half-way mark saw a three-way tie for
the lead with current Navy player POPT
Stret ton (RNAS Yeovilton) recently

returned from a stint in the Falklands, being
matched stroke-for-stroke by AB Kenny
Smith (HMS Caledonia) and BC/Sgt David
Sharp (CTCRM). One of the pre-champi-
onship favourites, CPO Eddie Comerford
(HMS Caledonia) lurked just one shot
behind. Meanwhile, the eventual winner
Taylor had by his standards a mediocre day
with two rounds of 84 to be 7 shots adrift.

Surprise of the day
The stiff breeze in evidence on the first

day remained for the final two rounds, but
the pin positions were far more friendly and
some very creditable scores were achieved
on the last day.

Lt Kevin Seymour (RNAS Yeovilton) is
obviously a name for the future. He pro-
duced the surprise of the day with an excel-
lent morning round of 77 (4 over par) and
led the field at lunchtime by one shot from
Comerford and Stretton.

Taylor, meanwhile, had begun to regain
his form and with neither Comerford or
Stretton able to produce the extra-special
round required, the stage was set for Taylor
to come striding through the field just as he
had done at the China Fleet Club last year.

But Taylor played at the top of his form in
recording a final round of 76 and took the
title by three shots. Considering his lack of
preparation, Stretton should have been
pleased to have been runner-up, but there
was an element of disappointment in local
man Comerford (3rd) who probably had his
best opportunity to become Navy Champion.

The low round of the championship was
recorded in the final round by Cpl Joe Sharp
(CTCRM) who in doing so overhauled his
brother David, one of the halfway leaders.

As predicted. Naval Air Command pos-
sessed too much strength in depth in the
team event and duly retained their title.
However, they were pushed all the way by
Portsmouth, and when analysed, the overall

margin of 11 shots amounts to less than one
stroke per round.

Two weeks later a Navy side took on a
strong Dorset where a deficit of just one
point after the foursomes kept aspirations
alive. Resounding wins were recorded by Lt
Cdr Ian Yuill (DCSIS(N) with Lt Cdr Daryll
Whitehead (815 Sqn) and Lt Cdr Pat Lynch
(FONA) with Sgt Bill Parker (847 Sqn). But
home experience showed in the singles and
the Navy could only manage two wins from
ten matches. Lt Steve Roberts (RNAS
Yeovilton) continued in excellent form to
beat his young opponent but the perfor-
mance of the weekend came from Lynch
whose opponent was a staggering five under
par at the midway point. Lynch had eagled
the long third to stand a respectable three
down at the turn. He battled bravely, eventu-
ally caught up, and snatched the match on
the 18th.

• Attention now turns to the Interservices
at Little Aston Golf Club in September.

THE ROYAL Marines are
already expected to dominate
the British Olympic Biathlon
Team which will compete in
Japan's winter Olympics in
1998.

Marines Ceri Thomas and
Craig Haslam have been joined
by Lt Tim David who has been
appointed team manager. And
with two further marines in the
national development squad
the corps has never been so
well represented.

The team is now training in
Norway for the new season
which gets underway in
Lillehammer in November.
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Iron Duke crowns successful
season with midi ships victory

THE FINAL of the Midi Ships Soccer Cup
was a keenly contested battle between the
frigates HMS Iron Duke and HMS
Maryborough at Eastney, Portsmouth.

A large crowd turned out to watch the match,
the first final to be played between two Type 23s,
with both from the Fourth Frigate Squadron.

A penalty awarded to HMS Iron Duke was
struck home by CPOWEM(O) Ray Galeozzie to
put the ship ahead.

A 20-yard screamer followed from LMEM(O)
Les Gregory to put Iron Duke two nil up and the
team held Marlborough at bay until the final
whistle.

Captain F4, Capt John Rodley, presented the
Midi Ships Cup to HMS Iron Duke, the first lean
manned ship to lift the trophy.

For Iron Duke the result was the icing on the
cake after a very successful season.

Making the most of an extended DED and
retrofit, the team entered the Devon Wednesday
League.

They competed against various shore estab-
lishments and civilian sides from the Plymouth
area and were the runners up at their first
attempt.

LWEM Gregory was named as the league's top
goal scorer and LPTI Valentine Brannigan was
voted Sportsman of the Year.

• Iron Duke's CPO Ray Galeozzie (right) who's penalty helped to
put the Midi Ships Cup beyond Marlborough's reach.

Robison strikes
final run

Fine hammer throwing from C/Sgt
Andy Mitchell (RM) earned him a silver
medal and LPT Brum Edwards scooped
the bronze medal in the 400m hurdles as
well as running an excellent first leg in
the 400m relay.

Bronze medals also went to Wren
Page for the shot and to CPO Rupert
Williams for the 100m.

THE INTERSERVICES Athletics
Championships produced intense
competition and some exceptional
performances for the RN.

Lt Cdr Chris Robison (left) won a
tremendous battle with his fellow inter-
national Cpl Mark Flint (RAF) for gold
in the 5000m in his last race before leav-
ing the Service.

• LPT Brum Edwards (above) got the Royal Navy 4x400m
relay team off to a great start. picture: FOSF Photographic

The event, which was hosted by the
Navy at Burnaby Road, Portsmouth,
ended with a marvellous run by the RN
relay teams, with the 4xlOOm team
almost snatching victory with a near
record time and the 4x400m shaking
both the Army and RAF before fading in
the home straight.

The Army won the men's title but the
women champions were the RAF.

• The Royal Navy Athletics
Championships also took place at
Burnaby Road and saw C/Sgt Andy
Mitchell (RM) collect three golds for
discus, hammer and shot.

Doubles
CK John Potts (Portsmouth) did the

middle distance double by winning both
the 800m and the 1500m. CPO Williams
(Scotland) carried off the sprint double,
romping the 100m and the 200m while Lt
Terry Price (Portsmouth) pulled off
another double with the fastest times in
the 110m and 400m hurdles. Lt Attwood
(RM) won both the long jump and the
triple jump.

The men's title was won by the
Marines with Portsmouth as runners-up.

In the women's competition, Muns
Munsey (Portsmouth) won the sprint
double of 100m and 200m while S/Lts
Olivant (Devonport) and Caldicotte-
Barr (Portsmouth) shared gold and silver
medals between them for the 1500m and
3000m. Wren Harmsworth won the triple
and long jumps and LWren Keeping
(Portsmouth) won the 100m hurdles and
the high jump.

The women's championship was won
by Portsmouth.

RN V Sussex at Portsmouth
SUSSEX, on their first visit to
Portsmouth in ten years,
found the Navy batsmen in
good form.

Lt Cdr Andy Eastaugh made 34
before he was LBW to Horam.
Falconer made 76 and Procter 58
with ten fours as the Navy reached
208-6 declared.

The County side began posi-
tively and reached 84 for two
before Morris and Procter, with
spin and speed, took wickets
steadily and Sussex slumped to
142-6. Only R Rao with 97 pre-
vented a Navy victory although he
was fortunate to escape dismissal
after handling the ball, before he
was run out with a direct throw
from skipper Barsby.

Morris achieved a five-wicket
haul when he dismissed Bates with
Sussex 25 runs short of the Navy
target and the match was drawn.

The Navy could not capture the
final wicket and Sussex reached
186 for 9 when time was called.
This performance maintained the
improvement shown at Oxford
and demonstrated what can be
achieved by a whole-team effort.
RN 208-6 declared. Sussex 186 for
9. Match drawn.

RN V Essex at Maldon
THE NAVY travelled to Maldon
to meet a young Essex XI who
played some excellent cricket,
making 153-3 at lunch, with
Napier on 79. After lunch wickets
fell steadily as the home side
pressed for a declaration which
came with the score at 224-9.

Barsby with 5-63 returned his
best figures of the season and was
supported by some fine tight bowl-
ing by Lt Chris Slocombe (RNC
Greenwich) with 2-45 in 20 eco-
nomical overs.

An opening partnership of 83
was broken when Eastaugh was
caught for 43. Harrison made 38,
Falconer 26 and Procter 34 before
the middle order slumped to leave
the Navy score at 172-8.

But skipper Paul Barsby joined
Mike Benikos, the Maldon pro
from Waverley, Sydney, to see the
Navy home to a thrilling victory
with an unbroken stand of 53 with
two wickets and 11 balls to spare.
Essex XI 224-9 Dec RN 225-8 RN
won by 2 wkts.

RN V Civil Service
WHEN the Navy batted after win-
ning the toss, Lt Tony Bosustow
making his first representative
appearance for more than five

Cricket round-up

Ray makes
light work
of tough
triathlon
NAVY triathlete Cpl Chris
Ray put his status as the
Service's most senior com-
petitor beyond doubt at the
RN championships hosted
by CTCRM.

Cpl Ray finished the 600m
swim, 17-mile cycle and 3.5
mile run in just 1 hour 15,
three minutes ahead of his
nearest rival.

Although the field was
somewhat depleted by Service
commitments, some highly
qualified civilians took part in
the fifth annual event.

Cpl Ray was second out of
the pool and soon began to
draw away from the 12 ath-
letes in the elite wave, and
recorded the fastest cycle,
closely followed by Lt Cdr
Peter Walker (RM Poole) and
Lt Craig Evans (2SL).

Hectic
In the final section, the run

was fought at a hectic pace
with Lt Evans pipping civilian
Andy Mole by one second.

The Ladies event was equal-
ly competitive, with
Interservices champion LWRN
Lesley Allen (Sultan) being
beaten by a fast improving
LWRN Vicki Norton (Osprey).

Norton exited the pool 35
seconds up on Allen who then
posted the ladies fastest cycle
split.

With Allen out of the transi-
tion area just ahead of Norton
a battle was about to com-
mence. Norton has performed
well all season and had the
edge on Allen, recently side-
lined through injury, and this
showed as Norton took 30
seconds off the runner-up to
take the title with 1 hour 23.

Lt Roger Saynor won the
Veterans event with 1 hour 21
and was fifth overall.

The star of the day was
Novice Champion POSA Gary
Drew who finished sixth in his
first year in the sport with an
astonishing 1 hour 22. The up
and coming HMS Raleigh team
(Lt Saynor, POSA Drew and
LPT Childs) took the team title
away from the Royal Marines
who have held it for the last
five years . The ladies team
title was won by the girls from
HMS Osprey.

years, scored a confident 31
before being caught with the score
at 74.

POWEADean Hitching made
32 in his first appearance of the
season but after he was out, some
poor shots saw the Navy all out for
145.

Despite the early loss of Burn
for four, the Civil Service batsmen
made short work of the Navy
bowling; K Hewson 59 not out and
CSharp 64 not out saw the CS
side reach 147-1 giving them a
convincing nine wickets win in the
32nd over.

It was a very disappointing per-
formance in which the batsmen
failed to make a large enough
score to enable the bowlers to
restrict the strong civil service bat-
ting.
RN 145 Civil Service 147-1 Civil
Service won by 9 wkts.
RN V British Police at Portsmouth
ON A HOT dry morning the
police won the toss and scored
rapidly to reach 143-2 at lunch
from 36 overs. The middle order
of Malcolm Roberts (66), David
Fraser-Darling (63) and Graham
Shaw (63) ensured a big total and

the police reached 276-8 at the
end of their allotted overs.

POMEA David Garbutt (HMS
Illustrious) in his first match of the
season took four for 52 in 11
overs.

In the face of some tight bowl-
ing the Navy made steady progress
with Eastaugh making 44 before
he was third out with the score at
100 in the 26th over. Useful con-
tributions came from the middle
order but the run rate increased as
the Navy reached 236-9 leaving
the Police winners by 40 runs.
British Police 276-8 RN 236-9
British Police won by 40 runs.

RN V United London Banks
TONY BOSUSTOW played
another good innings making 35
out of 70-3 before the middle
order rallied with POWTR Gary
Braithwaite (HMS Manchester)
making 35, AEM John Mann 26
and CPO Stuart Adams 38 as the
Navy reached 220-9.

The banks began well, reaching
103-1 in 32 overs before the
required over rate increased as
Navy bowlers imposed pressure.
John Mann, with his season's best
figures of 3-30, took the Navy to

the verge of victory before
POWTR Kevin Norwood had
O'Hara caught for 53 and the
banks were all out for 205, giving
the Navy victory by 15 runs.
RN 220-9 ULB 205

RN V Middlesex XI at Portsmouth

Middlesex were put in first by
skipper Paul Barsby in the hope of
some finding some early life in the
wicket, but Pierce and Lane
opened with a partnership of 132
before Pierce was out for 78.

The county side maintained a
run rate of nearly five runs per
over as they reached 270-7 in 55
overs. Andy Proter bowled well to
take 4-37 in 11 overs.

In reply, after the loss of two
early wickets, a partnership of 75
between Tim Burt and Darren
Harrison took the score to 112
before Burt was out for 49.

Harrison batted for over two
hours for his 53 and although after
40 overs the Navy were only five
runs behind the Middlesex score
at this stage, they could not pro-
vide the momentum to to chal-
lenge the county side and were all
out for 232 and Middlesex won by
38 runs.
Middlesex XI 270-7 RN 232.

RN V Hampshire XI at Portsmouth

AFTER being put in and reaching
16-2, Hampshire took the initiative
from the Navy bowlers. Liam
Botham, who made 106, was well
supported by Kendall (72) as
Hampshire totalled 323-8 in 55
overs. Hurry bowled well for the
Navy taking 2-36 from 11 overs.

A disastrous start saw the RN
lose 7 for 43 before a partnership of
127 between Slocombe and Miles
took the score to 172-8. Slocombe
was 44 not out when the innings
closed at 192 with Andy Eastaugh
unable to bat through injury.
Hants XI 323-6 RN 192 Hants won
by 131 runs.
Interservices Under 25s at Aldershot
The RN Under 25s reached win-
ning positions against both the
Army and RAF before rain
stopped play in both matches.

The RAF were 191-9 and the
RN were 63-1 when the clouds
opened. On day two the Army were
79-7 before rain reduced the match
to 35 overs. The Navy, at 57-5 and
13 overs remaining, were only pre-
vented from winning outright by
more rain. The RAF beat the
Army on day three to win the
tournament, a very disappointing
end to the season for the U25s.
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Duke of
York to
leave
Service

THE DUKE of York has
decided to leave the Navy
after his next appointment in
Ministry of Defence head-
quarters.

Prince Andrew, a lieutenant-
commander and at present senior
pilot of 815 Naval Air Squadron
based at Portland, will be appoint-
ed to the staff of the Directorate
of Naval Operations in London in
January.

Within DNO his reponsibilities
will include the operational effec-
tiveness of ship's helicopters.

Falklands War
Prince Andrew (36) joined the

Navy in 1979, and as a sub-lieu-
tenant in HMS Invincible saw ser-
vice as a Sea King helicopter pilot
during the Falklands War.

He was promoted lieutenant in
1984 and subsequently saw service
in HM ships Brazen, Edinburgh
and Campbeltown. In 1993-94 he
was Commanding Officer of the
minehunter HMS Cottesmore.

* The Duke of Edinburgh visit-
ed HMS Osprey on June 28 to
meat the staff of 815 Squadron.

Olwen's cruise
ship rescue

TANKER RFA Olwen res-
cued a Russian cruise ship
listing heavily in the North
Sea four hours steaming
from Aberdeen.

The Alia Tarasove, with
70 passengers and 68 crew,
sent a Mayday call after its
engine room took in water.
The Olwen used her flight
deck to refuel a search and
rescue Sea King helicopter.

Later, engineers from the
tanker went on board the
Russian ship to pump her
out and restore power.

Company to
deal with
injury claims

NEW CLAIMS for personal
injury by serving or ex-serving per-
sonnel will now be dealt with by a
private company.

Royal Group Services, a sub-
sidiary of Royal Insurance pic, will
receive all claims other than those
relating to Gulf War syndrome or
medical negligence, which will still
be dealt with by the Ministry of
Defence. The Ministry says the
change will not affect individuals'
rights.

Claims to RGS should be sub-
mitted to the company at
Roseberry House, 41 Springfield
Road, Chelmsford, Essex, CM2
6RA.

First helicopter squadron marks 60th birthday
THE NAVY'S first helicopter
squadron has celebrated its dia-
mond jubilee in high style with a
flying display involving nine differ-
ent types of aircraft.

The display at RN air station Culdrose
was part of a two-day celebration of the
60th anniversary of 705 Squadron.

It was attended by Flag Officer Naval
Aviation, Rear Admiral Terry Loughran,

and aircraft taking part included a Hawk
trainer, a Swordfish of the RN Historic
Flight, a Miller, Sea Kings, a Grob, Lynx,
Gazelles of 705 Squadron and a Sea
Harrier.

Twenty former Commanding Officers
- from as far back as 1949 - joined the
present CO, Lt Cdr Mike Osman, at a
dinner on the eve of the official ceremo-
ny.

An anniversary cake was cut by the

Service's first helicopter pilot, Lt Neil
Fuller RN (retd).

Founded in 1936, 705 Squadron was
first equipped with Swordfish and
embarked in the battlecruisers Repulse
and Renown. By the end of the war it
was based at RN air station Ronaldsway
and then reformed at RNAS Gosport in
1947 to receive the new Sikorsky
Hoverf ly helicopters.

There the squadron was tasked with

training pilots, crewmen and maintain-
ers, and the development and evalua-
tion of new techniques and equipment.
It was re-equipped with Dragonfly heli-
copters in 1950, and later received
Whirlwind and Miller aircraft.

The squadron transferred to its pre-
sent base at Culdrose in 1959. It was re-
equipped with Gazelles in the mid-
Seventies, and since 1953 has taught
over 1,600 student pilots.

First Sea Lord's tribute to Gib base

WRONG SENSE
OF LOSS' OVER
ROOKE CLOSURE
CLOSURE of the Royal Navy's establishment at Gibraltar on July 10 has brought
"a particularly strong sense of loss" to the Service, said the First Sea Lord.

In a signal paying tribute to
all those who have served in
HMS Rooke since it was estab-
lished ashore in 1946, Admiral
Sir Jock Slater said the Navy's
association with Gibraltar has
endured for three centuries.

There had been an officer in
charge of Naval establishments on

The Rock since 1842, when the
depot ships Grappler, Goshawk
and Cormorant provided accom-
modation.

"It was singularly fitting that
when the Naval presence came
ashore 50 years ago, it was Sir
George Rooke's name that was
chosen in memory of the Colony
which he won," said Admiral

An artist's impression of one of the two new assault ships on order.

• From front page
named Bulwark and Albion - will
be built at VSELs yard at Barrow-
in-Furness.

They will displace 13,000
tonnes, have a speed of 18 knots,
and will be able to carry up to 650
men and supporting vehicles. As
with Fearless and Intrepid, the
ships will be LPDs (Landing
Platform Docks), the stern dock

area being flooded for the launch
of their four tank and four person-
nel carrying landing craft.

Two Merlin or two Sea King
helicopters may be operated from
the flight deck above the dock.

In his announcement, Mr
Portillo reiterated Government
support for the Joint Rapid
Deployment Force, which became
operational on August 1.

Slater. (Admiral Rooke captured
Gibraltar in 1704).

"Thank you all, Service and civil-
ian personnel alike, for your under-
standing and constructive prepara-
tion for the changes which 1996
brings.

"As the White Ensign is lowered
for the last time over HMS Rooke,
I pay tribute to all those who have
served there over the years and
send my best wishes to those who
continue to serve in Gibraltar and
those who now go their separate
ways."

Tri-Service
In April last year, Rooke

became home for the tri-Service
officers' mess in Gibraltar, and the
establishment celebrated its 50th
anniversary on June 29 with a sum-
mer fair.

The decommissioning
was accompanied by the
change of command from
Cdr Keith Redford to Capt
Richard Lord RN. The WOs
and senior rates' mess, and
the unit personnel office
have also become tri-
Service, and there is no
more RN catering and stores
accounting on The Rock.

Most other functions will contin-
ue on a reduced scale at the new
Devils Tower Camp. Until the
camp is completed in November,
some administrative tasks will still
be carried out from Rooke.

Royal smile for
Lancaster lass

BROAD SMILES all round as the Queen meets LCH
William Pascoe, his wife Heather, and their two-year-old
daughter Aimee in the galley of HMS Lancaster.

The encounter came during Her Majesty's third visit to the
Type 23 frigate she launched in 1990. During her two-deck tour
of the vessel, berthed at Portsmouth, she met most of the 186-
strong ship's company and their families.

The Queen lunched in the hangar with 40 officers and men
and their families, and later joined the ship's company as the
Lancaster bomber from the Battle of Britain Memorial Flight
flew overhead..

Before leaving Her Majesty was presented with red roses by
Francesca Hartand, and with bouquets by Fiona Haley and
Laurie Mountford. Picture: LA(PHOT) Steve Wood

200 jobs to go at
Portsmouth base

MORE than 200 civilian jobs are to be shed at Portsmouth Naval
Base in a bid to make the Fleet Maintenance and Repair
Organisation competitive enough to hold on to the work.

The redundancies were
announced by Armed Forces
Minister Mr Nicholas Soames dur-
ing his visit to HMS Collingwood.
He said 210 jobs in the FMRO
would go by March. A further 100
are being cut through natural
wastage - and most of those have
already gone.

The FMRO's work is soon to
undergo market testing, with other
concerns keen to bid for the con-
tract.

Greenwich's
world status

HISTORIC buildings
Greenwich, which include
Royal Naval College and
National Maritime Museum, are
to be nominated as a World
Heritage Site. Their status is
expected to be confirmed in
January 1998, making Greenwich
Britain's eleventh such site.
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MONTHLY QUIZ

ENTRY FORM

A specially devised Navy News Monthly Quiz is featured in the
1996 Navy News Calendar. Readers of Navy News and users of
the 1996 'Power of the Sea' Calendar are invited to take part in
the Quiz with the winners receiving prizes donated by Navy
News.

Each monthly leaf of the 1996 Calendar poses a question, the
answer to which is revealed by possessing a knowledge of naval
matters or careful reading of the Navy News 1996 Calendar.
Test yourself and pay careful attention to each calendar leaf!
The questions will be reprinted in Navy News for the
appropriate month (August question shown here).

Each monthly issue of Navy News throughout 1996 will contain
an entry form for that month's question.

DO NOT SEND YOUR ENTRY IN YET!

When all twelve original entry forms have been completed,
contestants should submit them together in one envelope to
arrive at the offices of Navy News not later than 31 March 1997.

Entries with all twelve correct answers will be entered in a prize
draw conducted at Navy News offices in April 1997. Winners
will be announced in the May 1997 issue of Navy News. The
first name drawn will receive a prize of £300. There will be a

irize of £100 for the second name drawn and eight
further consolation prizes of £25.

kSo just for fun, test your knowledge of naval
matters and win yourself a prize.

August'96
Question

\aine the foxy
flyer that flew

from HMS Eagle
in the 1970s.

Write your answer here

NAME . . .
ADDRESS

POSTCODE
TEL. NO. ..

Keep this coupon ii

(/ S) Judges decision will he final. No co

.fe place until you have collected all I

final. No correspondence will he entered into. Employees or relatives of
Navv News staff we ineiigihlefor this quiz.
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